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NOVA SCOTIA MAN 
BRANDED AS SPY

Ten Miles Short of Havana City 
Yet McCurdy Breaks All Records

SYDNEY FISHER 
GIVEN SURPRISE

I

§■

THREE DIE IN 
DREAD BLIZZARD 
IN CAPE BRETON

Sensational Charge Stirs 
United Mine Workers 
Convention atColumbus 

McSweene Suspected.

Had Made Charges Him- * 
self Regarding Conduct 
of Defeated President- 
Amendments Moved.

ElHEAVY METAL 
SIGN KILLS 3 

IN DOWNFALL

Minister of Agriculture 
Does Not Have Things 
All His Own Way in 
Speech on Reciprocity.

Agreement Has Airing 
in U. S. Senate and 
Sent to Foreign Rela
tions Committee

H
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/I Lost In The Ice Two Men And 

Horse Perish At Lingon— 
Another Dies While Friend 
Seeks Help.

Death Comes Suddenly In 
Busy Street In Philadelphia 
—Half Dozen Other Per
sons Seriously Injured.

n ii

i 3

Glace Bay, Jan. 30.—During lhe 
fierce gale and blinding snow storm 
which passed over this section Satur
day two men lost their lives and two 
horses were drowned In Lingan hay. 
One of the men, Alex. McDonald, a 
teamster of Dominion, was driving 
across the beach from Waterford. 
There was another man in the sleigh 
with him. They lost the road In the 
blinding storm, to find themselves out 
on the ice about a mile out of their 
course. When endeavoring to turn 
the horse broke through the ice, and 
McDonald, who was driving, went 
down with the horse and sleigh, the 
other man jumped and landed on the 
ice, but. be perished, for when rescue 
parties arrived nothing could be seen 
of either of the men, or the team.

At nearby the same place another 
man. named I. Starr, belonging to 
Glace Buy. was found about an hour 
later and was hurried to the nearest 
house, where he died from exhaustion 
before medical aid could be summon
ed. It. is learned that this man, was 
in the team being driven to Dominion 
with a man named O'Handley, when 
they lost their way on the beach. 
Starr, being benumbed with the cold, 
could rot walk any further, and. see
ing this, his companion started for 
Dominion to bring assistance. When 
he arrived back to where he left Starr 
accompanied by some friends, the man 
was lyln 
ed. He
to Dominion, where he died upon be
ing taken in the house. An inquest 
will be held.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Jail. 30.—Death 
swooped down upon a crowd of shop
pers In busy Market street today, 
when a big heavy sheet metal sign 
blown from a high roof fell among 
them and killed two men and a girl. 
A half dozen other ‘persons were In
jured. several so seriously that they 
were taken to a hospital.

U. S. Torpedo Boat Destroyer Paulding, which failed to keep pace with the biplane.

Columbus, Ohio, .Tan* 30.—The sen
sational announcement wan made just 
before the adjournment of the .Min
ers’ Convention today, that there was 
a spy sitting in the convention as a 
delegate and when his name was de
manded, the delegate making the. 
charge, named .1. M. McSweene, rep
resenting a local in Nova Scotia, whose 
home, however, is said to be in New 
York state.

He was said to be in the conven
tion in the interest of coal operators 
of Nova Scotia, and for the purpose 
of discouraging the delegates from 
that district, from continuing their al
liance with the United Mine Work
ers. For this purpose it was charged, 
he maintained quarters at a local ho
tel, where he entertained delegates 
In furthering his object.

McSweene is the delegate win» i : 
charging 

the In

Cowansville, Que., Jan. 30.—The re
ciprocity agreement with the ynited 
States came to the front, today at the 
opening session of the district of Bed
ford Dairymen’s Association, 
question was introduced by the Hon.
S. A. Fisher, minister of agriculture, 
who prophesied great things for the 
dairymen of the eastern townships 
should the arrangement go into effect.

lion. S. A. Fisher, in his remarks 
referred to the reciprocity agreement 
not as a party, but as a national ques
tion. The free admission of butter 
and cheese, milk and cream at one 
blow gave them the markets of New 
York and Boston and the towns of the 
Now England states. During the last 
two seasons immense quantities of 
cream had been shipped from the 
eastern townships to the United 
State,-J. It paid a duty of f> cents per 
gallon. With free butter there would The greater 
no longer be any Inducement to peo- sign landed 
pie to ship cream, but it would lie 
made Into butter at home, and then 
shipped to the new market.

President Taft believed that con
gress would ratify the agreement and 
lie thought Mr. Taft knew more about 
it than seme people on this side who 
were saying that congress would not 
accept it. The men who had been 
handling the goods for the English 
markets might try to persuade them 
that the old system was the best, but 
lie was of the opinion that the ad
vantages of the new arrangement 
would he infinitely better.

One of the exporters, A. J. Bryce, 
of Montreal, followed Mr. Fisher. An 
attempt was made to declare him out 
of order, but the chairman ruled that 
ns the minister of agriculture had 
introduced the matter, he could not 
put a gag 
wanted to
position In regard to Irish, Australian 
and New Zealand butter, to which 
Mr. Fisher replied that he had no 
doubt but that all the British Empire 
would be given the same advantages 
as Canada gave to the United States.

In reply to another question Mr.
Fisher explained that Danish butter 
would nor enter free, Denmark and 
Holland not being favored countries.

At the evening session A. A. Ayer, 
of Montreal, vigorously combatted 
the idea that the reciprocity agreement 
was a good thing for the I’anadian 
dairymen, as it would have the effect 
of taking them out of a market they 
had made great efforts to gain and 
leave them at the mercy of the United 
States congress.

With Supply of Lubricating Oil Running Short 
Canadian Aviator Forced to Descend and 
Machine Rests Upon Pontoon Until Rescued by 
Warship-Only Ten Miles From Goal.

The

The Dead.
John Ellis, 40 years old, Philadel

phia.
Henry Hahn, f.6 years old, Phila

delphia.
Ruth 8. Ribold, 17 years old, Phila

delphia.
The sign was abouf twenty feet 

wide and ten feet high And stood on 
the roof of a four story .building in 
the heart of the retail shopping dis-' 
trivt. The street was crowded, it be
ing the noon hour. Without an In
stant's warning, the sign, which was 
old,, was wrenched from its fastenings 
by a high wind, and fell lo I he side-

m
miles apart. The.intrepid aviator,when 
the sound of the engine told him some
thing was wrong, instantly shut off the 
power. He descended rapidly, swinging 
steadily to tlie water, and alighting 

II with outspread

IHavana. Jan. 30.—J. A. D. McCur
dy. a Canadian by birth, but how af
filiated with American aviators, set a 
new record today In over the water 
flights covering a distance of close 
to 100 miles, from Key West to with
in 10 miles of Havana, when from a ly 
slight accident, lie was compelled to ting 
drop into the sea. There lie remained, 
his biplane floating by pontoons, un
til the lifeboat of the torpedo boat 
destroyer Terry picked him up.

With victory within his grasp, 
goal In plain view', an accident, trivi
al in itself, for which no provision 
was possible, robbed McCurdy of Ills
almost won title of conqueror of the „ , , , ,
Florida straits. With Mono Castle 8ome difficulty was experienced in 
scarcely a dozen miles away, hi* manoeuvring me destropers along- 
aeroplane rushing at tlie rate of io fjde the aircraft, but. the aviator, sit- 
mlles an hour, at ah altitude of 1,000 tlllK l.eT*| apparently in contentment, 
feet, a break in a small part of the *ss*!red l,he ««cfe that lie was per- 
engine, a ruptured crank ease, per- Teclly safe, and that theie was no 
mit ting of the escape of all the lubri- ^'t’asion for baste. The Terry s life- 
eating oil. necessitated McCurdy’s ?oat took him ..r and Anally he was 
immediate descent. Havana was then tak*« W Guiding but he
in plain view, and Camp Columbia ,lo j£e "!?<?*»«! 0,1 , he
where the landing was to be made, launching puitfoi&t failed. Grappling 
was only a short distance beyond. iT?n,8 .'l8**1

At the tinte of the descent, the 
aeroplane was about equal distance condition,
from the Paulding and Terry, the While this work was going on the 
leading ships which were about 10 Cuban flagship Haturi arrived from

toas gracefully us & gu 
wings. The pontoons proved abundant-) buoyant, McCurdy- not even 

; his feel. crooked dealtlugs on tlie pare 
ternatlonul officers, lie said 

It was the Intention of President Lew
is' to call off tlie strike in the Irwin, 
Pennsylvania field before he retires 
i.i April, und also that to gain influ
ence in his campaign for re-election, 
l^ewis has been extravagant in paying 
benefits to the striking miners in the 
Nova Scotia fields, even paying bene
fits to fishermen and other rraftsmen 
outside the organization. Continuing, 
he spid that the money for these ben
efits might have been paid by coni 
operators in the United States who 
art* interested in maintaining llie 
strike in Canada.

The statement thiX he would call 
tlie Irwin strike off, and that the In
ternational 
illegal benefits in Novn Scotia, Presl- 
"dent-Lewis branded as/ufse.

The fall wea seen by all the vessels 
of the sq 
the dlrev
most, speed, the Panldin 
ry arriving almost at

rtion of the heavy 
lie middle of the 

street, and had it not been for this 
the loss of life probably w’ould have 
been greater.

in °t inadron. and 
tloii of the

ihey headed in 
aeroplane at top- 

g and the Ter 
the same molds

J. A. D. McCURDY,

Canadian Aviator who has Broken 
Record for Flight Over Water.

In No Hurry,

mm still ii tlie snow, almost eover- 
s then hurried in a teamHavana! carrying President Gomez and 

a party of friends. . She ran alongside 
the Paulding, uud the President 
shouted bin congratulation^ on the 
pluck of the aviator and regret for

mjmÈÊÊWmtM officers had been paying

Convicted Bank Manager Re
fuses To Give Up Position 
On Board—Confident Re
turns Will Cover Liability.

In
Constitution Amended.

Several important amendments to 
tlie eonstitv.tlon of the United Mine 
Workers of America were adopted 
by the international convention to
day. One provided that no general 
strike shall he ordered until endorsed 
by the entire organization by a refer
endum Vole.

To facilitate the business of future 
international conventions several re
solutions have been submitted and 
one reported on by the legislation com
mit teo todi

It. proviu 
the international ; 
ml* tees on reso 
ami grievances, prior to tin* ronvi-n* 
tiou and for Hi.' submission of all re
solutions ami other documents to be 
considered by these committees not 
later than three day« 
ventïon convenes. The committees are 
to meet three days before the conven
tion to consider matters before them 
so that they will be ready to report 
as soon as, the couvent Ion is organiz
ed and ready for business.

the sea wall long after the news of 
the accident was known. •

Continued On Page Two.Then M r. Bryce 
know what would be the TELS H E CANADIAN DUn

LEFT LEES STILL 0
Evidence Before Commission 

Goes To Show That Mont
real Is Favored By Grain 
Shipping Companies.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 30.—W. R. Trav
ers. the convicted general manager 
of the Farmers’ Bank, is still a di
rector of the Keeley Mine. At the 
meeting of the mine board yesterday, 
he refused point blank to resign un
less given positive assurance that the 
mine would be developed by the com
pany and not sold to other parties.

Despite the efforts of crown officers 
and the men engaged In winding up 
the bank’s affairs. Travers was obdu
rate. He bases his refusal to resign 
on bis belief that the mine is so rich 
that it will yet produce enough ore 10 
make unnecessary the double liability 
on the shareholders.

The lengthy statement given by Tra
vers to the police will not be made 
public for several reasons. One is 
that, the Crown wish to hold it in re
serve for further prosecutions, while 
the other Is that many of Travers’ 
statements are contradictory, and the 
defense counsel could easily pick flaws 
in it.

The Crown will end 
ate the wheat from 
while using the information given in 
the statement, will take care that it is 
not tiled as a court record in any of 
the prosecutions undertaken against 
the wreckers of the bank.

t
was adopted, 
for the appointment by 

sklent of the com-Definite Announcement Forced From Mr. Fielding 
by W. F. MacLean in House Yesterday—Annual 
Resolution for Senate Reform Defeated-Method 
of Introducing Tariff Agreement Criticized.

.llllions, on appealsNow York, N. Y„ Jan. JO.—Many
John Jardine Describes Fist 

Fight With Hon. Wm. Tem- 
pleman—Only Liberal Mem
ber In House Replies.

great ocean steamships leaving 
York now go out ballasted with 
where once they carried grain. So 
the Interstate commerce eommission 
heard here today when it resumed 

relative ,lo the 
of railroad 

grain rate- against New York and in 
favor of Montreal. The witness who 
so testified was James T. Parker, of 
the firm of Parker and Graf, members 
of the New York produce exchange.

Mr. Parker contended that a contin
uation of tlie 5Vi cent per bushel rate 
would result in New York losing all 
of its export grain business. A.< a 
matter of fact, he asserted, it had ak 
ready been lost and he maintained 
that, a rate of 4 cents per bushel in 
effect between May If. and Nov. 15 
is needed in order to encourage the 
movement, by way of this port.

C. A. Legg, representing the Chica
go board of trade said he would serve 
notice on the railroads requiring t liera 
to submit in evidence the minutes 
and records of the meetings at which 
tlie ex-lake rail rates were fixed.

Yale Kncelaud, a member of the 
firm of Powers, Son and company, 
grain exporters, testified to schedules 
compiled from actual shipments which 
were intended to show that the rail
roads would make more money today 
If the four cent rate on grain between 
Buffalo and New York was in force.

A. <\ Featherhoff, manu 
freight department of the 
al Mercantile

before He- con.
the adjeurned hearing 
alleged discrimination

First Airing In Senate.
Washington. Jan. 30.—The presi

dent’s Canadian reciprocity agree
ment today received its first airing in 
the senate. The discussion arose in 
connection with a motion of Senator 
McCollom of Illinois, to change the 
reference of the bill from the com
mittee on finance to the committee 
on foreign relations.

Senator Heyburn, of Idaho, although 
in the end he did not'’persist in his 
objection, contended that us the agree
ment deals with the tariff the foreign 

- relations can have no jurisdiction in 
premises. He argued that the 

executive department had transcend 
ed its authority in entering into the 
compact with Canada.

Contluued on page 2.

non need they become effective from 
the moment the minister utter.* them 
and precautions to prevent premature 
publication are necessary. No tariff 
change was effected by Thursday’s an
nouncement.

Mr. Lancaster moved his annual re
solution to abolish the senate.

Wilfrid Laurier advocated re
form. His ideas were:

i—Life appointment should go. 
There should be a term of 13 or 15

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 30.—Copies of Special to The Standard, 
resolutions passed by the Esquimau Ottawa, Out., Jan. 30.—In the Com-

-octauo, cMMUrnDlng ,h» ,o- SSL
cal membej. John Jardine, for joining ment as to the paper situation. Unlt- 
the Conservatives were distributed on ed States newspapers contain state- 
the desks of the member of the legis- ments by the American Newspaper 
,otll„n . ,, , Publishers’ Association, insisting thata,ur- lodu-v at 11,6 r"«ueBt °r <-■ paper and pnlpwuod would be free Is 
Milnlosh, secretary ut the Provincial an ambiguous expression, deliberately 
Liberal association. incorporated In the agreement. Mr.

Speaker Eberts declared this to be Fu‘ldlng'a a“3'-<'r »»» that the gov- 
, , . ... eminent leaves it to the United

a gross breach of privilege. states authorities to interpret their
.Tahiti Jardine, explaining why hq customs duties as they choose. There 

left the Liberals, told of differences might be some room with regard to 
of opinion regarding the railway pol- interpretation of the American 
. . . , .. , law, but the Canadian government, un-
ley. and also of the differences be-. <jerstand that until the United States 
tween himself and Mr Brewster of admllH Canadian paper from ail the 
Alberni, as to which should be the Canadian provinces on equal terras. 
Liberal leader in the legislature. the Canadian duty on paper remains.

Incidentally lie described the fight E N Rhodes brought up the mun- 
he had last October with Hon. Wm. ner in which Mr. Fielding managed 
Tempieman, on the mutter ot govern- nis reciprocity announcement. Cana- 
ment buildings here. He told how dians were in the position on Thurs- 
Templeman pht his fist against his dav afternoon of obtaining their In
mouth and nose and said: ’’You have formation from Washington, but not 
been saying that Ralph Smith and 1 from Ottawa. At Washington at 4 o’- 
are Siwaslies.” clock the American government issued

“Then,” said Jardine An id the laugh- the schedules 
ter of the house. “I got. my Marquis bargain. At Ottawa Mr. Fielding did 
of Queensbury legislature under and not allow the press or members to 
stiffened the muscles cf my left Setv the schedules until he had finish- 
shoulder and relaxed the right and Pd his speech.
biff, biff.” Mr. Fielding said that if “we fol-

Mr. Jardine said he got the best ipw American methods we must adopt 
of the fight because he drew blood the American constitution.” He evl- 
and Templeman did not. dently wits vexed at the manner in

Mr. Brewster, of Alberni, who is which the Albany arrangement, of a 
now the only Liberal member of the year ago had been handed to the tele- 
Brltlsh Columbia legislature, condemn- graph offices by the Americans, ready 
ed Jardlue’H speech as washing of to release at a given hour. Precau- 
ditry linen, and the utterances of an tlons had been taken this time, lie 
an ant coward. He said it was a shame BUid, to prevent anything of the sort 
for Jardine to hit a man old enough but the president und the cabinet 
to be his .father and hlhted if Jar
dine wanted any Marquis of Queens
bury perhaps McIntosh would find 
somebody to take him on. Owing to 
the absence of Premier McBride, no 
actkn was taken regarding the breach' 
of privilege, although Speaker El 
berts strongly intimated that some
thing should be done.

The matter will be taken up again 
when ,the premier returns.

BOOM W. I. TILLET
eavor to sppar- 
the chaff, and Sir

Junior Counsel In Insurance 
Inquiry And At Hague Arbi
tration May Be Rewarded 
By Judicial Appointment.

years.
3—He did not favor election by the 

people. There are elections enough 
already. Nor did lie altogether favor 
election by the provincial legislatures, 
apparently on the theory that of late 
the quality of the American senate 
has declined.

3—Still lie would have part of tlie 
senate elected by the local legisla
ture and a part nominated by the 
government.

As for selection, a government being 
ed of men with ordinary hu 

nil select Its friends.
After speeches by Messrs. Sproule 

McLean, Miller, Monk and '’ongden. 
the resolution was lost on a division.

Tomorrow Mr. Boyce will bring up 
by Mr. Fielding of 

last year in view of 
the rumor that W. R. Travers contri
buted to il.

Mr. Monk gave notice of his inten
tion to raise the question of combines

the

f E FOB MEMORIAL 
OF CONFEDERATIONAMERICANS LABOR.

FOB PEACE 11 JAPAN
Toronto. Jan. 30. Rumor is busy 

today with i lie name «C W. X. Tilley 
as u possible successor to 
Mr. Justice McMahon on 
tlie Common IMeus Ui

the late 
I lie bench of 

vision of llie
Delegation From Women’s His

torical Society Wait Upon 
Ministers And Present Plan 
—On New Plaza In Ottawa.

compos 
man nature, w

igr-r of the high court of Ontario.
Internal ion- The many names that have beont 

Marine Company’s mentiored have been those of Roman
grain steamers, testified to the decline Catholics, and tin- suggestion lias
in grain shipments from New York, been pul forward that tin- new judge 
and said that- recently two steamers should be a French Canadian, 
had been withdrawn from the New Mr. Tilley tills neither of the re- 
York service because of the decrease quirements. but he has Ion 
in shipments of both cattle and grain, [recognized as one of the m 

W. A. Wndliams, representing the slantial of the >ui 
New York chamber of Commerce, counsel. As junto 
announced that the Chamber proposed suratu-e investigation lie made a ret 
to submit a new basis of rates which ord for seizing 
would not disturb the existing rate a mass of detul
structure, but which would put laurel* as junior counsel ut the Hague
New York on an equal footing with I during the fisheries arbitration.

V As a result of the success which at
tended the efforts of the Canadians! 
at. The Hague, 
oeived knight hi 
that tlie 
ognize ill
eel by raising him to the bench.

Former Residents Of U. S. 
Meet To Organize Peace 
Society And Hear Ambas
sador Denounce War Talk.

and a resume of the
the acceptance 

testimonialthe

Ottawa) Jan. 30.—A deputation from 
the Women’s Canadian Historical 
Society waited upon Sir Wilfrid laiur- 
ler and Hon. William Fugsley today 
asking that a symbolical memorial 
of Confederation be erected ou the 
plaza proposed to be 

Dufferin
this city. An appropriation for the 
plaza is contained In the main esti
mates.

The Premier personally expressed 
himself in terms favorable to the pro
posal, which he promised would be 
carefully considered by the govern-

L
linger generation of 
r counsel in the iu>

Toklo, Jan. 30.-r-Amvrlcan residents 
in Japan have organized a peace so
ciety. A big meeting was held tonight 
at Yokohama in which leading busi
ness men participated and much en
thusiasm was displayed. Two hundred 
names were enrolled.

The American ambassador. Thomas 
J. O’Brien, spoke and TesoluHjom* 
were adopted denouncing the war talk. 
The ambassador said that there was 
no evidences of unfriendliness to the 
United States on the part of any sec
tion of the Japanese people, and he 
asked that this be given the widest 

the sincere 
of Amerl-

ROBBED FARE BOX 
WITH PRIVATE KEY

tlm siilleni points ia 
I. and In- added to hisbuilt between 

and Sappers bridges inthe
Montreal.

1 the minister 
x>U. and it is

lias re
thought 

, eminent might well rec- 
abois of tlie junior conn*

MURDER CHARGE FOB 
ANARCHIST SUSPECT

members having no scats in congress, 
the announcement was made by u 
printed message, which Instantly was 
available. The British method was to 
Inform the House of Commons first 
and he had not felt free to inform the 
press until lie had told the House.

Why not have a summary and plen
ty o.f copies of the schedules? asked 
Mr. Mael-ean.

gu\ 
e h V*Conductor On Hull Railway 

Pleads Guilty And Is Let Off 
With Five Weeks On Ac
count Of Family.

ii APPLICANTS FOB 
NAVY IT TORONTO

FOUIT STEAMER 
FAST 00 THE BOCXS

London. Jan. 20.—The inquest into 
the death of Leon Beron, whose bod> 
was found on Clnpham Common sev 
eral weeks ago. resulted today In a 
charge of murder against a Russian 
known 

Morr

circulation as representing 
and unanimous sentiment 
cans I»i this country,

Not So Fair.
Mr. Borden failed lo see bow' the 

British constitution would have been 
violated if the minister of 
handed the schedules ou 
rose instead of - 
would have been 
fairer.

Mr. Foster observed that Mr. Field- 
culiur-

as "Stlute" Morrison.
Ison was arrested when the po

lice were attempting to connect this 
murder with tlie activities of the 
gang of burglar anarchists.

CONVICT RESIGNS. Ottawa. Jan. 30.—August Desehcne 
a conductor of the Hull electric rail
way, arrested on Saturday, pleaded 
guilty this afternoon to robbing bis 
fare box by means of a private key.

lie was sentenced to five weeks im
prisonment and five months addition
al police supervision. On ax-count of 

. His large family he was let off eas
ily.

Toronto, Jan. 30. - Postmaster W.
. B. Rogers has received applications

* from twenty young mt*n anxious to
Washington, D. CL, Jan. 30.—Pre- join the Canadian navy. As in the 

indent Taft has accepted the résigna- British navy, the applicants must be 
tlpn from the army of Capt. Peter C. between If. and 17 years old.
Kains Jr., coast artillery corps, effec- Those accepted will take a two 
tve Jan. 3$, Capt. llains is serving years’ coursa at Halifax or Esquimau, 

a penitentiary sentence for the rour- going on occasional abort cruises to 
der of William E. Annls, at Bay gain first hand knowledge of navaga- 
Rldge. New York, 1901». ltion.

ANTI-GAMBLING BILL.
nee had

when he sat down. It 
more convenient and

n Kingston, Jam., Jon. 30.—The Atlan
tic Fruit Company steamer Rosario Ui 
Giorgio, which sailed front Ball!mom 
Jail. 1 Sill for Port Antonio and went 
ashore off Mancliioiiol three days ago. 
Is still fast on tlie rocks.

The hull is intact uud the salver* 
are confident they can float her.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 30.—The 
bill pass- 
to 5. It

passed- the senate on January 26. It 
will become law 15 days after It is 
signed. It will stop all sorts of bet
ting on races, It is said.

SHEEHAN WANTS 13.
Albany. X. Y.. Jan. 30. The 11th 

ballot for the United Sûtes senator, 
today, failed to break the deadlock. 

. F. Sheehan remained within

Walker Young anti-gambling 
ed the assembly today, 58

ing was sheltering behind a pe 
ity of practice which did not apply. 
When tariff changes are actually un-

thir-Wm
teeu of election.

i

i i
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/

A
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JAMES E. MARTINE.
Gov. Woodrow Wilson beat the 

standpatters In the New Jersey de 
mocracy to the proverbial “frazzle. ' 
when his candidate. Martine, indorsed 
at the primary, defeated James Smith. 
Jr., by more than two to one in the 
legislative caucus.
lion of the market. Those, present
at the meeting besides the Mayor 
were Aid. Jones. Smith and Wlgraore 
and Clerk Dunham.

EXPERTS GALLED II 
IKE IEEE

!

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 30.—The railway 
commission which haa had under ad
visement the question of transcon
tinental rates from Winnipeg west 
bound as ddstinguished from these 
Vancouver eastward will not deal 
with the question Anally until 
ing is held in Vancouver, 
being arranged for there in the early 
part of the spring.

Owing to a difference of opinion 
among the Quebec bridge commission 
with reference to the lenders for the 
structure, Messrs. M. J. Butler, of 
the Dominion Steel corporation, and 
W. H. Hodge, of New York, a bridge 
expert, have been called in by the 
government as 
act. They wil 
chanical principles that are in dis
pute with reference to the Lenders.

At present two members of the 
commission favor the tender of the 
St. Lawrence bridge company and 
one is for the British company which 
tendered.

a sitt- 
One is

provided" for in the 
I determine the rae-

Unlform for Market Clerk.
A meeting of the market committee 

was held intbe Mayor’s office yester
day afternoon, at which the question 
of securing an Incinerator to dispose 
of the refuse from the market and 
other matters were discused. It was 
decided that Clerk Dunham should 
secure a uniform and wear it while 
on duty, and that an effort should be 
made to increase his powers, and 
more clearly define his responsibili
ties. The committee 
consideration to the 
agreed to recommend some minor 
changes which they thought would 
result in improving the administra-

gave further 
bye-laws, and

*1 »
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WHISKY
THE BEST SCOTCH*
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FOB FLAVOUR ARB FRACRANCC 
RICH AND WHOLESOME RIPENESS. 
»»|. MtCALLUM'S ~PERFECTION* 
SCOTCH WHISKY HAS BEEN RE. 
DOWNED AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM THE FIRST. WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING FVRITV AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AN» 
■VENDABLE STIMULANT KNOW» 

OH SALE AT ALL BARS
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; Wm. E. McIntyre,
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MARTIN W. ÛTTLETON.

Littleton Is a southern Democrat, al
though for some few years past he 
haa raked In the shekels with greater 
ease from New York corporations who
were from time to time in sore need 
of an eloquent tongue and a learn
ed student of how to evade laws le
gally.

The political field In Tennessee be
ing rather limited for aspiring young 
men, Littleton early emigrated to 
Texas, where there was more chances. 
After having 
Job Littleton 
there was more money lying loosely 
about in the environs of Wall street 
and tliltlier he hastened.

At various stages the Tenneesee- 
Texas-New York legal heavyweight 
has grabbed off slices of fame: In the 
Thawr case; as prosecutor of "520 per 
cent." Miller; as nominator of Judge 
Parker at the St. Louis convention; 
as the man who beat T. K.’s con
gressman at the recent election, and 
as the man who is trying to grab the 
Hues of the Harmon 1912 bandwagon.

garnered one political 
bethought himself that

CHUS ANTICIPATE 
ATTACK nr REBELS

Cananae. Mex., Jan. 30.—There Is 
no truth In the report that Col. Em
tio Kosterlitzky, commanding the ru
ral. in Sonora, is dead or mkfling, 
according to his nephew, who is an 
official hero. It is also denied that 
Mayor Arnold has sent his wife to 
Tuscon.

Cananeans are uneasy however, ov
er revolutionary reports and 300 vol
unteers have been sworn in. A hun
dred rifles were imported Saturday.

Thirty soldiers were sent from here 
to Naco today to guard the border, 
ba It is reported that the custom 
house there is to be attacked. Insur- 
rectos bought dynamite on Friday, at 
£*■»»«nita. near Montery. Mex.

MCCliRDT FALLS M1T0R Mill TIFT QUOTES
1D MILES SHORT 11ENGLISKMHI IULE) 01

jpiîil Continued from page 1»
"The senate,” Mr. Heyburn said, 

"does not recognize the right to make 
a tariff by agreement. I 
provision in the constitution of the 
United States which provides that the 
legislation affecting the revenue 
should originate in the executive de
partment."

Senator Bailey, of Texas, asserted 
that if the Canadian compact was a 
mere agreement, the president had 
been without authority to act. where 
as If it was p. treaty, be had such 
authority. He regarded it as a treaty 
and was willing that it should go to 
the committee on foreign relations, 
intimately Mr. McCollum’s 'motion 
prevailed. It Is understood that af
ter the foreign committee satisfies it
self that the agreement does not In
terfere with existing treaties, ft will 
be brought back and again referred 
to Hie committee on finance.

The reciprocity agreement wW-be 
taken up for consideration bv the 
House committee on Ways and Means 
tomorrow. No special procedure has 
been agreed upon.

Continued from page 1.
McCurdy landing from the Pauld- 

w'lthout a change oflng proceeded 
clothing to the drill grounds at Camp 
Columbia, where he gave a mag 
cent exhibition of his skill, rising to 
an altitude of 1,200 feet and perform 
lug a variety of manoeuvres that 
>» .?re startling to the Cubans 

The start from Key West was made 
at 7:82 o’clock, central time, which 
was S:U5 Havana time, and after mak 
ing two circles, the aviator squared 
away uu his course. The weather 
conditions were ideal, a faint wind, a 
cloudless azure sky, and unrippled 
sapphire sea.

know of no
1mil ; *

McCurdy's Own Story.
Of the beauty of the scene. MeCur 

“Never have 1 
rful a sensation

dy said this evening: 
experienced so womle 
as when 1 rose a thousand feet and 
took the course. Ahead of me was a Jew and a Maso 
wondrous mi 
a horizontal

MAYOR ERNESTO NATHAN.

Ernesto Nathan, an English born 
on, is mayor of Rome, 

rage, the sea, instead of Ho thoroughly believes in modern id- 
ptane below, having the eas and s ems to have little regard 

of a huge vertical picture for the antiquities of Rome.
Nathan has decided, against the pro- 

appeared like black spots, tests of the antiquarians, to unite by 
b.-taim: accustomed to this, means of wooden bridges the three

appearance
on which the funnel tops of the des- 
tvoyers

y mi the sensation was glorious as l capitoline palaces so as to change 
rushed forward at ><■ miles an hour them into one large building, 
toward this wonderful 
which ihen a| 
me. U seemei

McKinley s Utterances Recalled.
The last public utterances of Presi

dent McKinley In favor of reciprocity, 
made the day before he was assassin
ated at Buffalo, were recalled tonight 
by President Taft in an address at 
the Ohio Society’s anniversary ban
que' in commemoration of the Mc
Kinley birthday.

Many men associated with Presi
dent McKinley in public office and 
prominent Ohioans were present. Jus- 
tlce Day. Secretary Knox. Secretary 
xxilsou. former Vice President Fair 
bunks, and Senator Dick 
were among the speakers

President Taft eulogized tile ebaru,'. 
ter of tile martyred presiduit and 
paid a liigh tribute to his altitude on 
the commercial expansion of the conn, 
try with particular reference to the 
declarations in favor of reciprocity 
generally made by President McKin
ley at the pan-American exposition at 
Buffalo.

The
panorama, municipality will give several large 

ppeaved to ivr.de from, entertainments during the exposition 
d no line before Mono year and the mayor says that 

and Havana were in plain view, and three-separate palaces are not lurgç 
I t-ould almost see the waiting crowds, enough for the entertainments. The 
Then something went wrong with the claim is made that the change will 
engine. I saw all my oil running om disfigure the capital square and the 
and there was nothing to do but to wooden bridges erected on a great his- 
desceud. This I accomplished with tc.-ic spot are regarded by many as

The

t lie

ofanatiou.
work is under way for the

perfect ease.
"The accident onlv increased my 

earnest desire to-effect the conquest "'Oth anniversary of the proclamation 
of the Florida .Straits, and I have the of United Italy, near at hand, 
fullest confidence that. I can do it. l Mayor Nathan’s recent controversy 
do not know when I shall be able to w1 bv Montreal city council bas 
make another night but under such made a figure of interest in Can 

1 am «la-

of Ohio,

auditions as prevailed today 
*ure of success."

McCurdy was exactly two hours in 
the air. covering an estimated dis
tance of about 96 miles. Besides 
breaking the over sea record, this is 
the first instance of an aeroplane 
flight entirely out of sight of land.

The disappointment was keen in

left at 4.30 o'clock, the Roe carrying 
a number of newspaper men. A lit
tle later a wireless from Havana stat* 
ed that the Paulding and the Dray
ton bad left, that 
their respective st

Havana over the aviator’s mishan that ,he Pauldin« was in Cuba when
STtto «SÏÏ of Xti;,,V‘1.T,n3,de dlTra,,K"<1 ,he
lianas, signalling the start, all bust. The Umeia wer^Mt^Mnroxtmatel, 
ness was suspended. The whole popu- /* „.'es®®18 tappro*lmatf,y
tatton thronged the Malecon driveway l, „ ë m, ", os'
from Fuma to San Umaro. All the ed„,t" ke,j’ the furnaces tilled with 
high roofs and the heights of Morro mso « lo ‘hr0,w u»wa,r,d vf1 
and Cabans were crowded. or m, hW way B“ ““ U " '

At 111 o'clock it became known that Lv '__ ___ .
McCurdy was drawing near, but still ’ ^ «"T™»™®" the boats
ho could not be seen The excite- ala° .L®8‘,rUa,l,eâ toJ“eR, c,°°"
ment was intense. Then came a long ^ ..L?, „ f a W tU “2 ”lre" 
ominous delay No news of the, Le“a aJ‘??a
aviator could be obtained from the d®‘al‘ °f. ,lh«'“EhL UponJhedeokof 
wireless station a, Yedado. owing -o i I‘au!d%, a.,yla“0™ ,xv"as 
Interruptions of the telephone service. I bat 'VXlc‘ u,'^ *oald b“ fompelled 
A rumor started that McCurdy had,'° ™ake a de^aal »«• «» be could 
been killed but nothing was known "e8^"d 8 10 the d k ot 1116
Ian”press’ dïapatoh^'gtîlm an"£ aab°°* children had been given
ro«ntP of the Sent wO. bll!ha da/> «R expectation
remain here throughout the week and ,8achers toIbeTHTh
will give exhibitions at Camp Co- "hieV, t tïl* m
lumbla. The destroyers will return pla„e iG moUnl roul! hi stn

The city had not been so thrilled 
since the Spanish war days as it was 
while McCurdy sped over the crowded 
house tops.

Thousands watched breathlessly as 
oil today md was com- the gr<,at blrdlik*“ machine gracefullys--™ ‘'O' 9ss ». ers aa^nâ’he^wT'he could no, ■£k*£«‘ ï'd "*

quite reach this port -McCurdy alight- Sashedn* wirofjs, to Mr McCurd^s

« hsrii:
1 the destroyer-

rt to take up 
ons. The fact

The broadening effect nf the 
i tonal responsibility McKinley had to 
carry, said President. Taft, "shows 
usell 111 no respect more conspicu- 
ously tiian In this change of view on 
his part in respect of a policy of 
which lie had always been the chief 
exponent. May we not hope that the 
change that he advocated may soon 
find expression in our national policy 
towards our good neighbor on the 
north, who has come half wav to meet 
us?

po 
al it

“May the fragrance of his beloved 
memory lead those 
responsibility aaul 
and. hearts to this end.

on whom is the 
ne their mindsIncli

Fitting Close to Century. 
"The Canadian agreement,. If 

firmed by executive

past. The expansion of our trade and 
commerce is the pressing problem. 
Commercial wars aie unprofitable. A 
policy of good will and friendlv trade 
relatione will prevent r.-prisalB. Reci
procity treaties are in harln 
the spirit of the times, 
retaliation are not. If perchance some 
of our tariffs are no longer needed 
for revenue or to encourage and pro
tect our industries qt home,why should 
they not be 
promote mar

"Thus did McKinley in his last pub
lic utterances declare for reciprocity."

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—In an interview 
today Mr. Meighen, of Portage La 
Prairie, expressed dissatisfaction w-ith 
the reduction of duty on agricultural 
implements, as pr< po 
procity schedules. He 
ficient and will re-introduce his resolu
tion on the subject.

action, will be a 
fit-king close to a century’s controver
sies and permanently establish good 
feeling and commercial union be
tween kindred peoples. We shall find 
a rapidly increasing market for our 
numerous products among the people 
of our neighbor. We shall deepen 
and widen the sources of our food 
supply in territory close at hand.

"Our kinship, our common sympa
thies. our similar moral and social 
ideas, furnish the strongest 
for supporting this agreement.

“Canada is our neighbor 
thousand miles. We lia

ouy with 
measures of

Havana, Jan. 30.—Within ten miles 
of the Cuban coast and but a short dis-, 
tame further from his goal, the Camp 

field.
employed to extend and 
kets abroad?'J. A. D. Mc-Columbia aviation

Curdy, the Canadian aviator, ran out 
if lubricati

for three 
ve not always 

acted toward lier In a manner most 
conciliatory with due regard to her 
sensibiliti

sed In the reci- 
thinks it insures. She has become a great 

country—indeed a nation. She causes 
us to use no forts or battleships. She 
does not attack us and never will. 
She extends the brotherly hand of 
friendship and proposes closer rela
tions with mutual benefits. Ought we 
to decline. The last words of Mc
Kinley urge acceptance, 
as a son of Ohio to bring forward for 
approval and effective action a mea
sure carrying out the policy which he 
proclaimed and made lii 
acme of his great career.

"He (McKinley) felt the expansion 
of this country into a great world pow 
er. He knew the future growth of Us 
commerce over other nations, 
came to know tbat a high protection

"A (
ness did not commend themselves to 
him in the then state of the country 
and the development of its industires. 
He continued to believe in 
enough to prevent our indu 
being destroyed by competition under 
conditions abroad, but he proposed 
to mitigate the exclusiveness of a 
protective tariff by reciprocity treaties 
that should reduce rales where the re- 
duct ions w'ould do no substantial in
jury to any class of our products or 
manufacturers, 
more favorable

ne, 1 will soon see him then." 
was the cheery word which was Hash
ed back from the Cuban capital.

Hie Training.
Montreal. Jan. 30.—McCurdy was a 

protege of Dr. Alexander Graham 
Bell when lie became interested in 
scientific pursuits. He came from 
Baddeck, N. S„ where Dr. Bell resid
ed. and they worked long and patient
ly over the construction of a tetra
hedral kite which gave McCurdy in
spiration to become an aviator. Mc
Curdy was one of the four men who 
instituted an aeroplane manufactory 
at Hammondsport. N. Y„ and was the 
constructor of the famous machine 
Silver Dart, a biplane in which he 
made a number of flights in, Eastern 
Canada until it was smashed in a 
full in 1909.

McCurdy made a number of daring 
flights near Baddeck. soaring over 
frozen lakes where a fall meant cer
tain death.

Later he became a member of the 
Canadian Aerodrome Company and 
travelled about giving exhibitions in 
machines made by that company, 
of the most spectacular flights ever 
made by the Canadian flyer was at 
his home town uf Baddeck in Febru
ary. 1909. when the weather was in
tensely cold and the ground was cov
ered with snow. During the flight he 
fell but was uninjured.

ed the aeroplane unti 
Paulding, splashing along in the wake 
had overtaken the aerial craft.

McCurdy and his biplane were tak
en on board, neither the worse for 
the mishap.

All

Urge Bounties as Offset.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.— Representatives 

of the Dominion Steel Company who 
are in the city, are urging the renewal 
of the steel bounties which expire in 
June. One argument is that it would 
offset, or tend to, the effect of the 
proposed reciprocity agreement upon 
this industry.

Records Broken.
Washington. I). Jan. 30.—Offi

cials of the United States navy de
partment learned with regret of the 
interrupted flight of the Canadian avia- 
lor, J. A. D. McCurdy. Capt. W. I. 

hambers. the aeronautical expert of 
he nevy, announced however, that 
here was some satisfaction in the 
-tel Hier the intrepid birdman had 

j t oken all word records for sustained 
flight over water.

am proud

s own at the

New Tariff Board.

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 30.—The 
house parsed the tariff board bill 
amended at 11.40 o’clock tonight by 
a vote of 186 to 93.

The bill creates a permanent tariff 
board in lieu of the present board, 
which will expire by limitation on the 
30th of June next. The board is to 
consist of five members, not more 
than three of whom shall be of the 
same political party. The term of of
fice shall be six years each and those 
first appointed shall be for terms uf 
two, three, four, live and six years, 
respectively, to be designated by the 
president.

The president is also to designate 
one of the members to be chairman. 
The salaries of the members are |7,- 
..00, annually for the chairman and 
Ii.OOO each for the other members. 
2'he board is to have its principal of
fice In Washington, and is empowered 
to sit in any other place In the Unit 
ed States or in foreign countries.

He

The Start.
Jan. 30.—Conditions 
s this morning for

was too provincial and' that it 
me to moderate it.
Chinese wall and entire excluslve-

cy
Key TVest, Fla.,

seaming propitiou__
the flight of J. A. D. McCurdy, the 
Canadian aviator, from here to Ha
vana, all preparations were made for

A wireless message from Havana 
rimed at 6.30 o'clock this morning, 
said that a dead calm prevailed there 
and that general weather conditions 
were ideal.

McCurdy started upon his record- 
hraaklng 110 mile oversea aeroplane 
flight from the aerodrome at 7.82 o'
clock under the most favorable weath
er conditions. A nine mile breeze dip
ped the flag which was flying from 
the machine, but did not lander the 
daring birdman's progress.

A great, crowd gathered since long 
before daylight raised a vociferous 
goodbye to the aviator as the Curtiss 
biplane left the earth in its flight.

'! hope to be in Havana within two 
hours," declared the aviator just as 
he started.

The early part of the flight was 
most spectacular, McCurdy flying over 
the city before launching outward up^ 
on the course proper tor Cuba.

With the speed of a swallow the 
machine sped southwprd over the 
roofs, passing the heart of th 
25 minutes to eight. The roofs and 
balconies of the buildings were black 
with people.

The prospects for fair weather were 
responsible for a great crowd which 
began to assemble about the 
drome hours before the start. Many 
of them carried flags which they wav
ed while they cheered the aviator. At 
daybreak the revenue cutter Forward, 
the lighthouse tender Mangrove and 
two torpedo boats léft for their sta
tions.

McCurdy joked with his mechanic* 
while they tinkered over the machin
ery preparatory to a start. His bi
plane was in excellent condition, all 
the parts working without a hitch.

The Equipment.
The machinery which weighs 750 

pounds was equipped with two sixty 
horse power motors and a big brass 
tank of a size sufficient to hold enough 
fuel to make the trip. Two long pon
toons were attached to the machine 
underneath to float It in the event that 
It fell Into the water.

The torpedo boat» Roe and Teny

protection 
stries from

One

and would secure 
markets for our own

Language Quoted.

"Accordingly, after his second elec
tion. at Buffalo, facing an immense 
audience in that Fan American ex
hibition of industries, and looking over

Robbery Case.
The preliminary examination of 

George Stanton and Harry Stone, 
charge 1 with entering 
meni of Emerson and Fi 
ing therefrom a quantity of goods 
c ommenced in the police court yester
day morning. Several witnesses were 
examined and the case was adjourned 
until this morning. E. S. Ritchie 
peared for Stanton and G. Earle 
gan for Stone. Patrick Ferrie, Wal
ter Emers 
of the ro 
identified several razors.latlier brushes 
and knives produced by Detective Kll- 
leu, as having been of the kind sold 
by them. Hugh Hargraves told of re
ceiving six razors, five knives and a 
shaving brush from Stone and as the 
latter did not return for them he hand
ed them over to Detective Killen. 
James Ferris told of receiving a knite 
from Stone. James Daley was called 
but could tell nothing about the case.

the establish- 
sher and steal- Democrats For Lower Tariff.

toward our sister country 
north, he spoke the words 
that he thought the time had come 
for greater liberality In our dealings 
with other countries, and for mutual 

reciprocal reductions of 
I use his language, uttered 

fell by the hand

showing Washington. D. C\. Jan. 30.—In the 
course of the debate on the tariff 
board bill Champ Clark, Democratic 
leader, who will be speaker after 
March 4, said the Democrats propos
ed to carry out their pledges to revise 
the tariff downward.

"Personally.’' In* said, "I would like 
to see an extra session of 
but. there Is only one man on 
who can call it. and that is the 
dent. If the evening papers are lo be 
believed, he will call 

an, unless bp gets his reciprocity 
scheme through congress. While he 
is urging a reciprocity treaty with 
Canada, and I am heartily In. favor of 
that, 1 wish he would extend its op
erations so as to take 
republics to the south, 
them in the western

Represents! I ve Campbell, of Kansas 
supported the proposed tariff board 
as a protectionist republlan. he said.

“Are you going to vote for recipro
city?” asked a Democrat.

"I am not," replied Campbell, "I 
am not going to divide with any one 
the best market the American farmer

ap-
Lo- benefits in

tariffs.
on the day before he 
of the assassin.:

“ By sensible trade arrangements, 
nr home 
the out-

<on and R. B. Emerson told 
bbery and Walter Emerson congress.

which will not interrupt o 
production, we shall extend 
lets for our Increasing surplus. A 
system which provides a mutual ex
change of commodities is manifestly 
essential to the continued healthful! 
growth of our export trade. We may 
not repose in fancied security that we 
can for ever sell everything and buy 
little or nothing. If such a thing 
were possible it would be best for ns 
for those with whom we dealt. We 
should take from our customers such 
of these products as 
without harm to our Industries and 
labor. Reciprocity Is the natural out
growth of our wonderful industrial 
development under the domestic pol
icy now firmly established.

“ 'What we produce beyond our dom
estic consumption must have a vent 
abroad. The excess must be relieved 
through a foreign outlet, and we 
should eel! everywhere we can and buy 
wherever buying will enlarge our sales 
and productions, and thereby make a 
greater demand for home labor.

" 'The oeriod of e«ohie|v«me»a t*

an extra ses-

in our sister
, every one uf 
hemisphere."Contract Awarded.

The contract for plumbing and heat
ing the new addition to :he New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., has been se
cured by James H. Doofiy, Jr. The 
system of heating to be used is that 
of the Darling Bros.' It is called the 
Webster Modulation System. This is 
the most up to date method of steam 
heating. Its advantages are, noiseless 
operation, no water hammering, and* 
economy of fuel consumption. Its ac
tion is entirely automatic, as the spec
ial valve» dispose of the product» of 
condensation. W. R. Mather» Is the 
representative of the Darling Bros.' 
Maritime branch,

we can use

haa."

Swansea. Wales, Jao. 30.—Pqjir 
men perished and two others had nar
row escapes from drowning when the 
British steamer Irena ran down the 
schooner WUn la a heavy fog off

' . ' ' • " ,.v .. .. ■ , "V.ÿé . '■ '
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NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
, 's=sc=sb* as

Once-A-Year »
*i

Ils,

CLEARANCE SALE //
AT

Watèrbury & Rising’sy

THE SALE PEOPLE HAVE BEEN ANXIOUSLY WAITING FOR, WHEN WE CUT PRICES WE DON'T MINCE MATTERS. ONCE 
A YEAR, AT STOCK-TAKING TIME WE CO THROUGH OUR SHELVES AND COLLECT ALL ODD LOTS, BROKEN SIZES AND LINES 
THAT .WE ARE NOT GOING TO CARRY AGAIN. NO MATTER WHAT THE REGULAR PRICES HAVE BEEN WE CUT THE PRICES 
SO LOW THAT TEMPTING BARGAINS ARE THE RESULT. WHEN IT IS CONSIDERED THAT THESE GOODS ARE ALL FROM OUR 
regOlar STOCK 

PRESENT AND
OF FIRST CLASS DEPENDABLE FOOTWEAR, IT WILL BE REALIZED THAT NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY FOR 

FUTURE REQUIREMENTS.

SALE IS NOW ON
THE CHOICEST PLUMS GO TO THE EARLY BUYERS.

300 Pairs of Women's Box Calf 
and Dongola Kid Laced Boots, 
Blucher and regular cut, includ
ing a lot with nice low heels. 
Regular prices $2.25 and $2.50.

A Lot of Women’» Dongola Kid 

Juliets with rubber heel» and

38 pairs of “Dorothy Dodd" Low 
Heel» Finest Kid Laced Boots, 
patent tips, but mostly small 
sizes, 2 1-2 to 4. Worth $4.00 a

About 90 pairs of Women’s fine 
Kid and Calf Boots, American 
and Canadian makes, nice clean 
goods up to the minute In style. 
Several shaped heels. Sold al
ways at from $3 to $4 a pair.

Sale price

heavy turned sole*. Sizes 6, 7 

and 8. Regular price $2.00,

$2.98$1.68 $1.98$1.38Sale price Sale price .. Sale price

About I00 pans of Men’s Plain Calf and 
Dongola Kid Blucher Cut Laced

A RARE BARGAIN—“Roycroft," the awelleat American laet on the 

market. Patent Colt button and laced, Gun Metal Calf button 
and laced; all sizes and widths. The newest 1911 models, Cu
ban heels, low vamps, pretty lasts. Regular $4.00 and $5.00 

goods. Sale price ... ».............. »............................... jO

Boots, new shapes and patterns. Our regular $3.50 
and $4.00 line. Sale Price $2.48

Entire Stock of Men’s Felt Slip- ' About 60 pairs of Men's $5.50 Tan 

pers, English and French makes 
with felt and leather «oies, A 
splendid article for bath and bedi 
room wear.

A lot of $4.00 and $4.50 Men's Lac- The balance of our stock of Wo

men’s Warm Lined and Calf 

Laced Boots. Regularly sold at 

$2 and $2.50 pair.

Calf, Ox Blood Calf, Patent Colt 
and Gun Metal Calf Laced Boots, 
broken sizes, but may be your 
size is among them.

ed Boots in Kid Calf, and Patent.

Not all sizes of any one kind.

$2.98 $1.58 48c, 68c, 88c ... $3.98Sale price Sale price Sale price ...

Waterbury & Rising,
KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREETy
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FROM OUR 

0 BUY FOR

i Dodd” Low 
Laced Boots, 

mostly small 
Worth $4.00 a

.$2.98
n last on the 

il Calf button 
1 models, Cu- 
.00 and $5.00

$2.98
m's $5.50 Tan 
f, Patent Colt 
I Laced Boots, 
may be your

$3.98

TREET
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MARTINE.
Wilson beat the 

e New Jersey de- 
roverbial “frazzle." 
. Martine, indorseil 
pated James Smith, 
two to one in the

f)

M. Those present 
sides the Mayor 
mith and Wigmore

)USE 1
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Pursuant to n Decree of the Su
preme Court, Chancery Division, 
made in the action of Sara E. Cavo- 
Brown-Cave of the City of London, 
In the County of Middlesex, England, 
Murray M&cLarén of the City of 
Balnt John In the City and County of 
Saint John 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the last 
Will
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Saint John, deceased, Plaintiffs, and 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described and in said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know
les. Esquire, a Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb’s Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly comer of 
Prince William and Princess Streets 
In the

Mmde. Sarah Grand 
On Seasickness

Foreclosure TIE SLAYER 
OF PHILLIPS

QII/tETTCSale •

THE SOLD
evektwhereStandard Article 'fMadam Sarah Grand, Author of the 

Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say 
of Motherslll'e Seasick Retaedy:

Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order 
with thanks for the box of Mother- 
sill’s Seasick Remedy, 
much experience with

aiEmReady for um in any*

Useful for five 
Hundred purposes. 

A can equal# 20 lbs.
SAL SODA 

U«c only the Best.

For Making Soap. 

For Softening Waiter. 

For Removing Paint.!I have had 
the remedy 

and have never known it to fall In any 
case either of sea or train sickness.

SARAH GRAND.

and Province of New
FOR SALE MONEY TOLOANFor Disinfecting

Sink#. Closets.and Testament of John W. T rjS(Later)
Motherslll Remedy Co., Ltd., Gentle- 

men: Pray make use of my 
as a testimonial if you think It 
help to make the remedy known. 

Faithful yours.
SARAH GRAND.

10 Grove HIM, Tunbridge Wells. 
England.

Dram#,etc. Money to Loan—In large or amall
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.Machinery Bulletinletter

would

R. MURRAY BOYD* Ifer ; We are exclusive agents for

The Canada Machinery 
Corporation, Ltd.

l« prepared to attend te any special 
work ae

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—161 Germain Street.
Telephone 1465

Motherslll'e Remedy Quickly Cures 
Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless, 60c. aftd $1.00 a 
box, at all Drug Stores and Drug De
partments. If your druggist does 
have It in stock, he can get It for 
from any Wholesale Druggist In Can
ada. Motherslll Remedy <k>„ Ltd., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

BY ORDER
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

Public Notice in hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which Is to 
amend the law reflating to Civic Elec
tions In the City Of Saint John by 
changing the day for holding the 
Election for Mayor and Aldermen 
from the third Tuesday In April to 
the third Monday In April In each 
year.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B„ the twenty-first day of January, A.

Man Who Told LATHES, PLANERS. SHAPERS, 
PRESSES, BRADLEY HAMMERS, 
BOLT CUTTERS, DROP HAM 

MERS, BULL DOZERS, BEND 
ING ROLLS.

The most High Claes line of Ma
chine Tools made In Canada. Also 
for Goldie A McCulloch, Wheelock 
and Corliss Engines.
Full line of new and second hand 
machines of all kinds.

said City of Saint John at 
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March, 1911, all and 
singular the mortgaged premises In 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim 
and in the said Decree described as 
follows, that Is to say:—“All that 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In King's 
Ward in the City of Saint John and 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the In
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with the said North
ern line of Union Street, thence run
ning Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western

prolongation Northwardly of 
William Street, there to be 
sixty feet In width and call- 
1o be called Hazen Av-

Butt Be McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germain Street,
Next Cenadlaa Bank of Com ms rest 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

On The WomanV

OF THE COMMON

V

MOTELS

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

THE ROYALFITZHUGH C. GOLDSBOROUGH.

From a recent photograph of the 
mentally unbalanced poet-musician 
who shot the author, David Graham 
Philll 
viol.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proerlotore.

side
tof the 

Prince 
laid out 
ed or
enue eighty-four feet, thence at 
right angles Westerly and par- 
ellel to Union Street forty-five 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-live 
feel to the place of beglnnln 
prising the whole of lot No. 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
Chlpman property so called there sit
uate: also a «trip three feet In width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 

plan together with all and slngu- 
the buildings, fences and im

provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, dower right of 
ilo we 
both
defendants in to or out of the said 
lands and premises.

The above saie Is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909, at which sale all parties In
cluding the Plaintiffs 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
from 1). King Hazen, 108 Prince Wil
liam Street, the Piaifitiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber. A. D. 1910.

ps. He is shown playing a bass 
his favorite Instrument.

s3l V.\ \
is V Edison Phonographs and Records,

latest Improved. $16.60. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford, 106 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

INTERESTISE FIGURES Hotel DufferinD. vHERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN II. BOND .. .. Manager.
By Order of the Common Council of 

the City of St. John.

Public notice Is hereby given that a 
bill will be prevented for enactment 
at the next session of the provincial 
legislature the object of which Is to 
provide for the taking of a plebis
cite, at the civic elections In April 
next, as to whether or not the electors 
of the City of 8t. John are In favor 
of governing the said city by an elec
tive Commission of five persons con
sisting of a Mayor and four Commis
sioners in lieu of the present system 
of civic administrai ion.

Dated at the City of St. John, the 
twenty-seventh day of January. A.D. 
1911.

WANTED. CLIFTON HOUSE5*Ottawa, Jan. 30—An illuminating re
turn on the lumber production of Can
ada was issued today 
forestry department, 
for 1909, the latest year for which com
plete returns are available. The total 
Increase In production was 13.9 per 
cent, and among the interesting fea 
lures brcught Into llgbl are that Ont
ario alone produces two-fifths of the 
Canadian lumber, that spruce is the 
leading Canadian species, that only 6 
per cent, of the wood produced 
Canada Is hardwood and that the pro 
ductlon of square timber for 
has declined tu such an e? 
only one-twelfth us much Is 
as formerly.

// >3*1
g.
(5) by the Dominion 

The figures are.
WANTED at once, small house or 

flat, for man, woman, two children. Ap
ply K. Standard Office.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets' 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

V

TO LETthe
lar Better Now Than Ever.SV TO LET.—Two large hats. 33 Can

terbury street, suitable fur factory 
purposes. George E. Day.

Dan Philips, Betrayer of Mrs. 
Sheck flees from City That 
Despises Him.

VICTORIA HOTEL
in

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. BL 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel le under new manage, 

n-tnt and has been thoroughly reno> 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

TO LET.
Dwelling No. 102 Wright 6t., at 

present occupied by Mr. 11. If. James. 
May be seen Wednesday! 
ays. :$ to Rental $l t;o.

Brick Cottage No. 116 Wright St., 
at present occupied by .Vlr. R. R. Ruti- 
ltiue. May be seen on Friday- after
noons. 3 to 5. Rental $200.

Dwelling No. 3 Elliott Row, at pres
ent occupied by Mrs. Ada Meyers. 
May be seen Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 3 to 5. Rental $260.

Dwelling Corner Elliott Row and 
Carmarthen St., at present occupied 
by Mn J. B. Andrews. May be seen 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5. 
Rental $325.

W. M. JARVIS, 118 Prince Wm. St.
’Rhone 215.

~Yo~^ËlNT~ir~ï2r^
Temple Building, North 
for concerts, public me 
fairs, and social gat he 
W. F. Roberts, See.-T

export 
xtent that 

producedHERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk. ifr, property, claim and demand 

at law and In equity of the said s and Frld-Wheeling, W. Va.. .Ian. 30-Dan Z. 
Phillips, "the man who told on the 
woman," is paying the penalty in’the 
social ostracism of u community which 
despises him.

Phillips was the star witness for 
the state at the trial of Mrs. John O. 
Schenk, accused of attempting to pois
on her millionaire husband. He told 
before a courtroom full of sensation-

tentions and presents she 
upon him.

Ostracism was Ills from that mo

lt followed him when, nervous and 
almost sobbing, he rushed from the 
courthouse. It passed him on the 
street, with an averted face. Ir was 
wait!

street car.
Phillips immediately severed his 

connection with the C. A. House 
Music Co., in which he was a stock
holder. His resignation was demand-

Bath*
STAR LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

LIMITED, in Liquidation.

CURATOR'S SALE.

Tenders will be received 
of the Fifteenth day of

GRAND FALLS.
DAN Z. PHILLIPS.

When court convened today Dis
trict Attorney Ilandian stated that he 
had read in the newspapers that Isaac 
Hey man. the Juror who had voted 
against the acquittal of Mrs. Laura F. 
Schenk, had been boycotted by the 
tradespeople of Wheeling and hissed 
by his neighbors.

He asked the court to use his power 
of contempt and scored the jury for 
giving out Heyman's name as the only 
dissenting jurof. Judge Jordan want
ed spec
the Grand Jury met the first Monday 
In March the matter would be brought 
to its attention.

If Mrs. Schenk should attempt to 
• nier the Schenk home, even on the 
pretence of seeing her children, she 
probably will he excluded. It is under
stood that Schenk does not wish ever 
to sec her again, lie contends that 
strangely enough, she has never in
spired love in her children for her and 
that consequently they do not miss,her.

Grand Falls, Jan. 26.—Miss Marne 
Perry, of Mlllinocket, Me., Is the guest 
of Miss Bert Ira Kuey.

Roy Whelpley, of Souris. Prince 
Edward Island, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. George West.

Mrs. Zeb Gables, of Edniunston, is 
spending this week with friends in

Fred Tardy and Clyde Chase, of 
Limestone, were visitors in town last

Mr. and Mrs. 
have spent the

The Globe Laundryas trustees
up to noon 

r February, 
1911, for all or any portion of the 
property of the Star Une Steamship 
Company, Limited, used and employed 
by the said Company on it« river 
steamer service between Saint John 
and Fredericton, New Brunswick. 
The property of the Company consist
ing of the following:—Steamship 
"Victoria,” built at Saint John, New 
Brunswick in 1697 and registered at 
Saint John, registered dimensions be
ing as follows: Length, 191.2: breadth 
30; depth. 7.9: gross tonnage. 1092: 
registered tonnage, 631 ; horse power, 
53; paddle wheel steamship. Steam- 

Toronto Id

Messrs. Vail Bros, of the 
Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 
and improved 
prepared ti 
their patrons.

Globe

women, of his midnight joy 
ihe accused woman, of ut- 

showered
equipment are better 

o meet the requirements of
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,

A Master of the Supreme Court. 
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. RUMPSAndrew Canter, who 

past year here, have 
gone to Perth for the winter.

Miss Eva Day returned from a trip 
to Fredericton on Monday.

The Grand Falls Board of Trade 
meeting on Tuesday evening 

when the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year:—.!. L. White, 
president; Geo. M. Taylor, vice-presi
dent: J. J. 
urer. Board of directors: Jas F. Mc- 
Laskey, A. J. Martin. F. W. Hecliler, 
Dr. B. A. Puddington and Dr. C. A. 
Kirkpatrick.

•iftc cases, and slated that when Packed Pistons. Compound Duplex, Cen
tre. outside packed plunger. Put Valves, 
Automatic IVe<l pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple Sturt 
pumps tor pulp mills, Independent jet con
densing apparu tus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John, N. ».

NOTICE. auditorium. 
End, to rent 

etings, church 
erings. Apply

for him at his place of busi- 
le rode home with it in the

Notice is hereby given that appli
cation Will be made to the legislative 
assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session lor the passing of an 
#vt to Incorporate The New Bruns
wick Hydro-Electric Power Company, 
with power to acquire and develop the 
waterpower at Lepreaux 
such other waterpowers in Charlotte 
and St. John counties as In the opin
ion of the company may be profitably 
developed and to generate electric 
power and transmit the same and to 
acquire rights, easements, franchises 
and privileges necessary for the effi
cient operation of the company, 
with power lo issue bonds ti 
amount not exceeding the capital 
stock of the company.

Dated at St. John. N. B., this eigh
teenth day of January, A. D., 1911.

POWELL AND HARRISON.
Solicitors for Applicants.

ng

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and glass for

One Large Shop, 52x60 feet, building. Murray a Gregory Ltd„
. , St John, N. B.
Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

To Letship "Majestic,'’ built at 
1S99, registered at Montreal: regis
tered dimensions: Length 110;
breadth. 21.9: depth, 5.8; gross ton
nage 575: registered tonnage. 166, 
horse power. 33; screw steamship. To-

Gallagher, «ecretery-treas-
Rtver and ed.

He has fled from Wheeling, no one 
knows where.

"Dan Phillips was peached." says 
Wheeling.

No one wlto saw the yo 
stand can huxe the least 
what. Prosecutor Handlan 
true: "This boy was dra 
He knew lie was ruined 
he set foot in this courtroom. 1 made 
him come."

But Handbill's explanation failed 
to lie accepted as an excuse for Phil
lips when "he peached."

He had called up the prosecutor by 
telephone immediately after Mrs. 
Schenk’s arre and offered to tell all 
he knew.

Phillips was reared here. Nearly 
everybody kn»w him ami he knew 
almost everybody "of consequence." 
He was invited to the best homes." 
lie played well, talked easily, and was 
thoroughly congenial, lie was popu
lar among "the fellows."

Dan Phillips 
dead. Over In 
across the riv« 
used to play with Dan when they 
were children They were expected 
to he married soon.

She. at lea is lucky to know be 
fore it was ion late.

Detsplte Phdiips' sto 
could not get a jury 
Shenck and the trial ended in a dis
agreement—11 for acquittal and l fur 
conviction.

:
getlier with their respec 
apparel and outfit. Wharf, ... 
and buildings, at Fredericton.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Further particulars can he obtain-

Date

live tackle, 
warehouse ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
! GREGORY. Lid.. St. John. N. B.II. C. SMITH 8 COUtil Oil til'1

doubt that 
said was

NORTH AMERICAN
RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., SL John, 
N. B.

LIEE ' Oranges! Oranges!tgged here.application to the undersigned, 
d this twenty-sixth day of Jan

uary, A. D. 1911.
J. R. STONE, Curator, 

Saint John. New Brunswick.

minute- WHOLESALE
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL" BRAND
FINE RECORD FOR 1910. Hay, Oats PICTURE FRAMING

The Thirtieth Annual Meeting of 
the North American Life Assurance 
Company was held at its Home Office 

Toronto, on Thursda 
1911, when the report 
ness for the year ended Dec. 31st, 
1910, was presented.

CASH INCOME.
The Cash Income for the year from 

premiums,
012.61. show it 
crease of $1

HOYT BROS.. lOti King Street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 

'Phone 16L3-1 L 12w-12mo-M26Assessors’ Notice A. L. GOODWIN,------AND------

MillfeedsEstate of lames Germain Street.in Jan. 26th. 
;h<- busl-of MONTREAL PAPERS

STAR. STANDARD 
i HERALD, 
bell, St. John West.

H. Gray, Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Letters of Administration of the Es
tate and Effects of James II. Gray, 
late of Falrville, In the Parish of Lan
caster, Medical Doctor, deceased, have 
been duly granted by the Probate 
Court of the City and County of Saint 
John to the undersigned.

All persons having any legal claims 
against the said Estate are required 
to flic the same, duly 
davit as by Lac 
undersigned Solicitor: and all 
eons indebted to said Estate 
quired to make iuimediate paym 
to the undersigned Administratrix.

Dated this nineteenth day of Janu
ary, A. D.. 1911.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes 
for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to be rated

to the
all their pioperty, real estate, person
al estât» and Income, which Is assess
able under "The Saint John City 
Assessment Act. 1909," ami hereby 
give notice that blank forms on which 
statements may b»‘ furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the assessors, 
and that such statements must be 
footed under oatli and filed in 
office» of the assessors, within thirty- 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth Day of January, 
A. D.. 1911.

ARTHUR W. SHARP. Chairman 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY lANfALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VANWART, 
JOHN ROSS.

Choice While Middlings and \ÿhite HOfSB Celldf 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

AND FAMILY 
Address Wm. M. Camp.

year 1911 forthwith to furnish 
Assessors true statements of Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. A Line Assortment of Jewelry

! See my 
i Watches.

interest, etc., was $2.177.- 
ing -the satisfactory in- 
47.134.91.

CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT
The business continues to be con

ducted on a conservative and eco
nomical basis, the North American 
Life being among the foremost In tills 
regard.

Telephones Weet 7-11 and West 91, Just landing a large lot in cases
.12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

line of American and Swiss 
etc.

father and mother are
Watch Repairing,

, 3 Gobift ESI ST. JOHN N B..Martins Ferry. 
i there is a girl E. LAW. Jeweler,

! Lor Sale by All Dealers. :

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock St.

proved by Affl- 
ilred, with the

Musical Instruments 
RepairedThe Sun Lifeper-

the
W reyii

Agente.the suite»ut VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
■trlugea instruments and Dows re* 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street. im

coin h i Mrs.PAYMENTS TO POLICY-HOLDERS.
The amount paid on Policy-hold

er*' Account was $877.792.31. of which 
sum $142,764.06 was for surplus or 
dividends. Considering that the sum of 
$6,000 only was paid to Guarantors, 
the preponderance of the Policy-hold 
era' Interest Is apparent.

The large amount of $480,707.85, 
Including surplus and guaranteed re
serve. was paid to holders of Deferred 
Dividend policies.

ASSETS.
The assets increased by <898.308.- 

42. and now amount to $11,388.773.32. 
They continue to be, as heretofore, 
invested iu the best class of securities 
available, principally In Mortgage 
Loans and Bonds.

M. & T. McGUIRE,Assurance Co. of Canada
ELLEN M. GRAY,

Administratrix. Dlrec* Importers and dealers In all 
.ne leading 
uore; we al 
best houses 
Wine

Mrs. Schenk Released.
Wheeling, W Va., Jau. 29. Mrs. 

Laura Farnsworth Schenk.
John O. Schenk, whom she was charg
ed with attempting to poison, was re
leased on her own recognizance by 
Judge Jordan In the criminal court 
today, the hail being left at $10.0ou

A tew minutes before she bad been 
served with papers in a divorc e action 
lllrd by her husband in which it was 
•stated that application will be made 
Feb. I, for an injunction to restrain 
her from . ummunlcatlng with <»r 
harassing her husband or from inter 
ferrlng in any way 
Virginia and Kober 
entering their house <■« the Island. 
The amount of alimony will also in- 
argued at the time.

/V counter suit for divorce Is being 
prepared by Mrs. Schenk's counsel ami 
the papers, it is said, will b»- served 
early next we. k. Since John O. Schenk 
neglected to announce that he would 
not be responsible .for the debts con
tracted by his wife. It la held that lie 
will be called 
of the* trial, a

Goes to Witness' Home.
Immediately after the announce

ment that she was at liberty, Mrs. 
Schenk, accompanied by her counsel, 
went to her tower room In the jail, 
where plans for tier immediate fu
ture were made. Soon afterward she 
entered the automobile of her attor
ney, Mr. O’Brien, and was driven to 
the residence of Mrs. Laecli. her 
island neighbor, who had testified for 
her during the trial. It Is started that 
she will make her home there for the 
present.

Will support you In eld age or look 
after your family If you are pro- 

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.
A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Assets nearly $35,000,000.
G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

brand» of Wine and Liq- 
•o car./- in stock from tiie 
In Canada v.ry Old Ry.s, 
and Stout. Imported and

16* WATER ST. Tel. 578. 

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for limlly price list

AMON A. WILSON,
Solicitor.

Painters and Dec
oratorsAssessors of Taxes. wife of

eetlc ClBY ORDER OF THE MUNICIPAL- 
ITY OF THE CITY AND COUN- 
TY OF SAINT JOHN.

Extracts from "The Saint John City 
Assessment Act. 1909." WOODLEY A SCMEFER.

19 Brussel» 8L.
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

11 and
“Sec. 32. The assessors shad ascei 

tain as nearly as possible, the particu 
lars of the real estate, the- personal 
property, and the Income of any per
son, who has not brought in a state
ment In accordance with thtJr notice 
and as required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amount, to the beat of their 
information and belief, and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upoi 
persons who have not filed their 
meets In due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable 
omission."

"Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
he has filed with 
statement under

A Bill will be presented for euacl- 
sslon of the Leg- 
ovince of New 
"An Act to auth- 
y of the City and 
u to effect a loan

ment at the next ae 
Islature of the Hr- 
Brunswick entltiMe$ 
ovize the Munich pit lit 
County of Saint 3ohi 
for the purpose of enabling ttie 
mlesloiiers of the General Public

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En- 

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street, St. John. N.B. Telephone 982

Every Woman
RUBBER GOODS.

Just now you are thinking of Rub
ber Clothing, Door Mats, Soling and 
Cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
Bottles, Air Cushions. Invalid Rings, 
Tubing. Weather Strip, Horse Cov
ers. Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber. 
Including Belting. Packing and Hose.

tile Com-

Ital In Saint John to redeem certain 
Issued by them tinder 24 

til. and 25 Victoria

Uiatrrcekeù ud eboaJd know 
•bout lb* «underfill

MARVEL WhirlingSpray
Toe new Veglnet Syriac*.

Beet—Meet conTeii- 
lent. It cleanse*

HBwith her children, 
t Schenk, or from MARITIME REALTY A BUS!- 

NESS EXCHANGE -- Register your
wants with us to buy, sell, exchange, 
rent or hire—business chances,
farms, residences, building lots, aut
os. motor boats, etc., etc. S'oraga 
warehouse for light and heavy goods. x \ 
Terms moderate. J. H. Poole & Son. 
Brokers & General Warehousemen, is 
to 28 Nelson SL. off North Wharf.
St. John. N.B. Phone 935-11.

pitai in si 
Debenture 
Victoria.
Chapter 42.

The nature of the Bill is local, and 
is set foith In the title thereof. Tin-
objects of the Bill are to relieve the m ............. „
yal.l Municipality Irani maklna an ^ a
assusRmpnt for <iT.iiuo.on, In tlio year , ,1012. lu enable said l ommlaalunera “i*' .. U n '!",L lnu ,rH,ulr'"ll- 
to redeem like mim uf Debenture» *•*' i °",mo' .T"'11',,.In, *,cy
Issued by said Commissioners 'hen|=*f^ ,rfm U,e Jud,-
fallln* due. and In lieu thereof lo give T'i! h .àtûeTTiïl’ ,h U"
•aid Municipality power lo Issue De cïûLl^hy he^etmèment wm Tnl 
lientures for $10,000.00 with sinking ,,. 5. i~, tï. „ a '
fund, term 40 years. Interest to be flled 1,1 du* llme 118 h<"eln Provided, 
fixed by said Municipality, to redeem 
said Hospital Debentures.

SURPLUS.
After making ample provision for 

all liabilities and further strengthen
ing the reserves, the net surplus on 
policy-holders’ account was increased 
to $1.174.768.68.

INSURANCE INCREASED.

l all-s issuei 
chapter

Àâlc your d mgirlst for
If he cam-vt supply the v—.
UARVKL. act-ept no
other, bat send «lamp for M ,
Klusirute t i-i, k-eralt il. It yl-ree Kj, g
full parurnUr* and direetioua In-
valnahie t.- Is-lie*.WINUSOIt HVpW.Y tx>.. Wlndaor. Out. 

C.vucral Aïeule for Caned a.

excuse for the

Estey Co, 49 Dock stieet.

The policies issued during the year 
together with those revived 
ed to the sum of $5.106.047, being 
an Increase over the previous year. 
The total business in force amounts 
to $43,391,236.

amount-
upcit to pa 

bout $100,06
y the costs -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Talking. 
Boards ir Best Location*.

S. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street

00.

Ie:ulim< remedy for all 1 
Complaints. Recommendi*«l Vy the Medic V» Faculty. 
The genuine bear tne signature o! W». Macrni 
(reei-t. red without which none are genuine). Ne tsùf 
should be without them. Sol-1 by all Cbenilste & Sto.'M 
eULHTlN, 1-barua ChemUL tiOUTHAUPl 3H. SNA

At» the acknowledjjevlAUDIT.
A careful and systematic audit was 

made every month by the Auditors, 
who also made a thorough scrutiny 
of all th»> securities of the Co 
In addition, 
of two Dire

•Phone Main 2258-1L

NoticeDated January Seventeenth, A.D.
1911. Structural Steelmpany.

a committee, consisting 
etors, made an independ

ent audit of the securities each quav-

J. KING KELLEY,
Secretary. All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paidat once 
as the books are being closed,

Contractors are Invited to send
ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec

ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the iute 
Dr. Ungyard. Knglund Treats all Ner
vous and Musvului' Dlseusv*. Weakness 
and Wu-Iing, Itln-imiiillsiu, t.iuut. etc 
eleven years’ experience m l.uglanu 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street.

specifications for special Import 
tation*All Style* New and Second Hand Car- 

rlages^alntlnj  ̂and RepMrln^^premptfy
yetfr* wagon for *pQ*gcON^BE°*" re,,elre' 

116 to 129 city Road. MPhone, factory, 647

1er.
L. GOLDMAN. J. L. BLA1KÎK, 

Managing Director 
G. S. EVERETT A. E. Jubien,President 

.. ., Prov. Manager. 
St. Joha, N. B. Manufacturer’s Agent, St. John, N.B,

j

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

A Talk to Laborers
BUTTER-NUT BREAD is an
other tribute to the cleverness 
of skilled labor.

Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
workers.
Butter-nut Bread Is a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.
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The Standard’s 
Old Reporter

FERGUSON « PAGE,
Trappers Diamonds,

will err the
Best Market Price,

Honest Treatment;
Correct Assortment, 

fc Quick Returns.
by «lipping their

Raw Furs and Skins

"St John is not ae sophisticated as 
it thinks it is." remarked Uncle Hi
ram, as he concluded an argument 
wkh a prominent business 
the commission question.

“The Telegraph's observations are 
almost as naive as those of the es
teemed Times, and If either could be 
more childish—then 1 was only born 
yesterday. Seventeen men can't do a 
certain thing; therefore five can. 
That's the weighty argument of the 
Telegraph. St. John can, do what any 
city has done; let us, therefore, adopt 
the commission and save our souls 
alive.’' Thus says the thunderer of 
Canterbury street.

"Now the point is that to the Tele* 
graph five is i mystical number, as 
my friend Ned Lantalum remarked 
the other day when metepliorically- 
speaking he shook his five lingers 
under Pugsley*s nose and wanted to 
know about that five cents a yard.

As for the thunderer it neveroecurs 
to Its ingenious mind that If St John 
can do what other cities have done, it 
ought to do as well under tlie present 
system of government as Glasgow has 
done—aud that if it wants the best 
form of government It should adopt 
the system which has produced tbe
hest results elsewhere—that is the 
Glasgow system of electing one-third 
of the council each year.

Watches,
Jewelry; Etc.man on

41 King Street.

RE VILLON FRERES
■*TA«|.ieNtD tree 

the eld reliable Firm of the 
For Trade.

1S4 Ml 1S6 fleam st. nestreal. 
Ask for our Free

we sax express charges.
Price List

Greater Speed Greater AccuracyWe Invented 
OXO Cubes to 
give yon a 
"made In a 
moment” be
verage alter 
the Theatre or 
Dance.

UNDERW
this poiher about the form of 

civic government without any effort 
to rouse the spirit of the citizenship 
strikes me as rather peculiar. No 
wonder my friend the aid 
the commission is a political stalking 
horse—all skeleton and tail.

"Then you don't believe in the com
mission?" says I. "Not until the peo
ple learn to read the Times and find 
out that good government means run
ning the city according to the ideas 
Ut' I ill- back*-woods, 
doesn t look as if many people read 
that paper, 
about, the commission, and it’s 9 to 
he looks surprised and says:

“What's that, the mayor has been 
talking of putting the harbor tit com
mission again, has he?"

STANDARD TYPEWRITERerman says The making of 0X0 Cubes 
is one of the most useful te

ntions of modern times—

housewife 
can have. Just the right size 
for a cup of Beef Tea. Tacked 
in such handy little tin 
each cube i n a separ 
You just boil the 
have done the rest. 0X0 
Cubes taste nice because they 
are made from the very best 
beef.
Sold tn Tins containing 4 and 10 
Cubes. 0X0 Is also packed In bottles for people who prefer It In fluid form.

Tub machine you will eventually buy.
The New Brunswick.

they are the grea 
nience that the h

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

At present it ate carton, 
water, we

You talk to anybody

Office SuppliesOX»! Wire Waste Paper Basket 
Shannon Files and Binding Cases 
Blank Books of every description 
Typewriting Papers, Carbon Papers

11 *WARD“STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B

Pacific States Will Control 
Western Canadian Market- 
Produce Merchants in Con
sternation.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
04 Prlnom William Street.

REMEDY Clearance Sale of Overshoes
and Felt Goods

IN THE NIAGARA PENINSULA.
Hamilton* Ont., Jan. 28.—E. D. 

Smith of Winona, said today that it 
the proposed changes went into force 
the whole fruit trade of the western 
provinces would be controlled by Ore
gon and California growers He point 
ed out that the Southern, fruit ripened 
much move vapidly than that of Can
ada and that the American, growers 
would be In a position to flood the 
Canadatan market, practically ruin
ing the trader of 
The same thing applied to new pota
toes and early vegetables. Mr. Smith 
estimated that the value of land in 
the Niagara peninsula would be re 
duced from $500 and $1,000 to $100 
per acre if the trade treaty went Into 
force The local growers had been 
working for years to secure better 
freight and express rates so that they 
might be able to supply the West and 
Maritime Provinces with fruits and 
just when a satisfactory agreement 
was in sight the 
ped off and the business ruined.
HIGHER PRICES FOR PRODUCE.
Montreal, Jan. 28.—Business more 

here express the opinion that one of 
the most serious consequences of the 
treaty would be to make British Can
adian system impos 
way injurious to B 
in fact, it was felt to be the ihin 
edge of the wedge for political union 
with the United States. The propos
als if put into la 
would also be a 
consumer, who would have to pay the 
higher prices ruling on the American 
markets for eggs, cheese, poultry, 
butter, etc.

PULP AND PAPER MARKET

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

We are clearing out all our overshoes, felt boots, shoes and 
slippers at cost, as we don’t want to carry them over.

Belleville, Ont—“I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakn 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 
it, and I gained 
stren 
that
make anew woman 

,X °* me- I can do asgSA/Vgood a day's work 
as 1 ever did. I 

"ÇïùijZ^6 .■*;• sincerely bless the
day that I made up 
my mind to take 
your medicine for 

* female weakness,
and I am exceedingly grateful to you for 
your kind letters, as I certainly profited 
by them. I give you permission to 
publish this anv time you wish.”— 
Mrs. Albert Wickztt, Belie ville, 
Ontario, Canada.

Womenevery where should remember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak-

Niagara peninsula. SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.
fifth so rapidly 
it seemed togIV

tariff was to be wi*

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50sible and in this 
ritish connection.

BEST GRADE 

C. O. D. or Cash with Order
ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172ness and so successfully carry women

from native roots and herbs.
For 80 years it has been curing 

women from the worst forms of female 
ills — inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache and 
nervous prostration.
. M you want ,pMsUlAdvic* writ* 
forlttoMra.PInkham, Lynn, Maw. 
It la free and always helpful.

it was agreed, 
thing for the

w,
bad

?

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.
Montreal. Jan. 28 The paper manu

facturers are, according to one offici
al of one of the largest companies do
ing business with the United States, 
unalterably opposed to the placing of 
paper and pulp cm the free list. He 
declared WÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊM 
rangements In regard to paper and 
pulp ratified by parliament It would 
mean the destruction of the United 
States market as far as the Canadian 
manufacturers were concerned, and 
probably the ousting 
pan!es from Canadian 
United states would,”
“under the proposed arrangements be 
able to bring their pulpwood from Can 
ada. turn it into paper at a smaller 
cost than it could lie done in Canada 
and send it back to compete at a 
lower price with the Canadian manu
factured article. Further, I do not see 
what right the federal government has 
to legislate in connection with the 
pulpwood and paper question. It is 
purely a provincial matter."
MAY INJURE BUTTER MARKETS.

Oysters and Clams
The Very BestCoal

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

that were the proposed ar- Opened or In the shell, at

J. Allan Turner’s
’Phone, 1049.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Fuifder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

12 Charlotte St.

of Canadian coin- 
markets. “The 

he declared.
Low Prices, Valencia OrangesPrompt Delivery,

Modern Method*.
Are at Their Best and Prices Low

Two Dozen for 25c. 
Chas. A. Clark’s

1* Charlotte St

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney 
Rea. 385 Union SL

Phono 803.Hard Wood
Straw

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cave soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
BS-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telaohone 12».

Tat. 822. Clapboards and Shingles
We wish to thank 

the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

Montreal. Jan. 28.—The Produce 
Merchants’ Association held a meet
ing in the board of trade today, and 
were put In a state of consternation, 
as they called it, by the fact that news 
had been received by Mr. Ayer, stat
ing In answer to a telegram to Otta
wa that Irish, New Zealand. Australi
an and in fact, other butter, could be 
brought into Canada to compete with 
Canadian butter on an equal footing. 
At the present time. New Zealand aud 
the British isles may send butter to 
Canada under the preferential tariff 
of three cents per pound; the United 
States and Australia pay four.

"This will put Canada’s farmers 
and butter makers into competition 
with all the world." said J. A. Gunn, 
president of the Produce Merchants’ 
Association, at the conclusion of the 
meeting, “and the whole field affected 
by the proposed reciprocity arrange
ments Is so vast that, we were not able 
to do anything in the time at our dis
posal. The produce dealer will always 
get along but it is the farmers’ Inter
ests we are now trying to steady. We 
absolutely will not know where we 
stand as things arc at present, for 
the whole announcement was so sur
prising that it has taken the members

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

year in our

Scotch Anthracite
on . hand, all size*. Scotch 

Broad Cove, Jogglns, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coals, all good coale.

JAMB S. McGIVERN, AgL, 
T* 524. MiH aid 331 Charlotte Sb.i O. Kerr,

fmnitt

TRYof our association off their feet prac
tically. The idea of butter coming 
Into Canada free from all these coun
tries, puts the farmer In an awkward 
position and at the same time, these 
butter producing countries cannot get 
Into the United States without paying 
the duties marked up against them.

Duval’s
17 Waterloo SL

FERGUSON—In tb
29. Samuel Fergi 
year of his age. 
and two daughte 

Funeral from his 
Gilbert street, Wes 
In., Wednesday. 
Belyea—At Wlckhi 

Jan. 26th, (’apt. 
the 83rd year of 
wife aud one da 

Kain—At his late 
IlOtt How, on 
Knox Kain, seco 
John Kain. leavi 
two brothers. 

Funeral on Tuesdi 
2t 2.30, service a 

Read—At her reaid 
street. Moncton. 
Mary Helen, belo 
Head, leaving tw

Funeral from the 
sister. Mrs. E. 
Queen street. Vl

NOT

Members of True 
11. are requested U 
Gilbert street, at 1 
to attend the fpne 
brother PassCoun 

SAMUEL F
Members of the R 
ters. Royal Blac k 
P. A. P. B.’s are in'

\
D. Bo

Scientific Optician 
OPTICS EX

Hours: 8.30 a.m. 1 
9.30 p. m.

.

if l THE
chipping, and Insurance interests, 
lions that the agreement should not be ratified In its 
present form, In view of the fact that it is their interests 
which are primarily affected, may be expected to carry 
great weight.

Their recommend»-

& he Sfaitdatd!i

WOMAN AND INTELLECT;

The recent vote of twenty-nine members of the Paris 
Academy of Sciences for Mme. Curie, against thirty 
votes for her male rival, M. Branly, indicates almost a 
practical certainty that her election as a member of 
that illustrious body Is only a matter of time, 
near approach to a majority in her favor is the more 
impressive from the fact that those who voted for her 
election did so in the face of the advisory decision ad
verse to the admission of a woman which had been ren
dered by the Institute of France, but which was not 
binding on the separate Academies composing the In
stitute.

7
*i

The

«
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Published by The Standard Limited, 81 F rince William 
Street, 6L John, Canada. Both the near approach made by Mme. Curie to 

membership in the Academy of Sciences, and her actual 
failure to attain it, may serve to teach the same lesson 
in regard to the much-mooted question of the capacity 
of women for the highest forms of intellectual achieve
ment. It is impossible to judge of the potentialities of 
women us compared with men by what has actually 
been recorded of achieved results, so long as those in
centives which are the greatest spur to human effort 
are present in the case of men and absent in I he case 
of women. Women are handicapped by the lack of 
a thousand forms of incentive and opportunity; and if 
the rare woman who nevertheless scores a splendid suc
cess is denied the usual form of recognition, we cannot 
but be struck with the contrast, all along the line, be
tween the conditions surrounding women and those sur
rounding men.

The rareness of high distinction in women as com
pared with men would call for ho explanation if people 
merely exercised a little imagination. It is true that 
educational opportunities have now, for some years, 
been liberally opened to women, but these constitute 
but a small part of the elements in the case. The 
whole of those decisive forces that determine the career 
of a man. that keep him spurred to effort, that sustain 
him, both morally and materially, in the pursuit of 
his aim, are absent in the case of the overwhelming 
majority of women. Encouragement, comradeship, the 
hope of a happy and successful life, the fear of failure- 
all these constant and pervasive forces, quite as much 
as love of the work itself, form the spring of the young 
man's action; not in the case of one woman in a hun
dred is the like true.

People are willing to allow for this in a sort of way, 
but they have not enough imagination to make anything 
like adequate allowance. And as for the absence of 
any example of the absolutely greatest achievement. It 
ought only to be necessary to point out that this con
tinent has not yet produced either a Shakespeare or a 
Newton, although the number of male inhabitants to 
whose literary aud scientific aspirations there has been 
no obstacle, has been incomparably greater than that 
of all the women since the world began of whom this 
can be said.

TELEPHONE CALLS;
.......... Main 1711

, Editorial and News......................  Main 1746
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By carrier, per year, $5.04
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year.........3.06
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year......... 1.09
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Ce»ta.

Business Office ........

. 1.61

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-702 ScMBer Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street
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INEPTITUDE AND INEFFICIENCY.

One of the most striking instances of what Mr. 
Borden termed "the ineptitude and inefficiency'’ of the 
Laurier Government, and the total disregard of busi
ness principles, was brought to the attention of Parlia
ment by Mr. Richard Blain. the member for Peel recently, 
when he moved a vote of censure on the action of the 
Department of Public Works in renting certain buildings 
in Ottawa at prices which gave the owners annually 
from 15 to 18 per cent, on the cost of their property.

Mr. Blain instanced the case of the old Y. M. C. A. 
building which was on the market for eighteen months, 
and was eventually sold for $47,500. The purchaser 
added a couple of stories and spent some $32,000 on 
It, so that the total investment in the property was 
880,000. The building is rented to house the Depart
ment of Labor, aud an annual net rental of $14,484 is 
|>aid for it.

The Government is continually boasting of its sur
pluses. It is a fair question to ask Mr. Pugsley why 
he did not take $S0,0uu out of a treasury which Mr. 
Fielding says is so well stocked with surpluses, buy 
this building outright, and thus do away with the neces
sity of paying eighteen per cent. But no. That would 
have been much too business-like a course for the Gov
ernment aud especially for Mr. Pugsley to pursue. Waste 
of public money must continue to go merrily on, and it 
le a significant thing that the supporters of the admin
istration In Parliament, when confronted with indispu
table facts aud figures as to this condition of affairs 
in the renting of buildings at exorbitant prices from 
political friends, calmly by their votes support the hands 
of Mr. Pugsley in this carnival of extravagance.

It is not an inspiring thought that Liberal members 
are so blinded by partisan feeling that they will de
fend by their votes, transactions which as ordinary busi-

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

The annual report of the business for the year 1910, 
of the North American Life Assurance Company, pre
sented at the thirtieth annual meeting in Toronto last 
week, is indicative of the strong position this company 
holds among Canadian insurance companies. The cash 
income from premiums, interest, etc., shows the satis
factory increase of $147,134.91. The amount paid on 
Policy-holders’ Account was $877,792.31, of which sum 
$142.764.06 was for surplus or dividends. Considering 
that the sum of $6,000 only was paid to Guarantors, 
the preponderance of the Policy-holders’ interest is ap
parent. The large amount of $480,707.83, including sur
plus and guaranteed reserve, was paid to holders of 
Deferred Dividend policies.

The assets of the company increased by $898.308.42 
during the year, and now amount to $11,388,773.32. They 
continue to be. as heretofore, invested in the best class 
of securities available, principally in Mortgage Loans 
and Bonds. After making ample provision for all lia
bilities and further strengthening the reserves, the net 
surplus on policy-holder's account was increased to $1,- 
174,768.68. The policies issued during the year, to
gether with those revived, amounted to the sum of 
$5.106,047, being an increase over the previous year. 
The total business in force amounts to $43,391,236.

The business of the company continues to be con
ducted on a conservative and economical basis. Its 
record is one of consistent and increasing prosperity 
which should recommend it to purchasers of life insur
ance as a most desirable medium for their Investments. 
The management for this province is in the experienced 
hands of Mr. U. Stewart Everett with headquarters In 
this city.

ness men in their own every day dealings they would 
not consider for a moment. The Liberal party today 
has been so long identified with rake-off and graft that 
it does not hesitate to support a policy permitting the 
pa me to run riot.

“THE DECLARATION QF LONDON."

The objections of British shipping interests to the 
ratification by the Imperial Parliament of “The Declara
tion of London." the agreement governing the taking of 
prizes in naval warfare adopted in a conference of the 
chief naval powers two years ago, are being strongly 
pressed, and the fight has now been taken up by Lloyds. 
Officials at Lloyds assert that if the declaration is ac
cepted, the war risks on British shipping will be so high 
—at least fifty guineas per cent—that the owners will 
be unable to send their vessels to sea.

A special committee was appointed by ‘the London
Chamber of Commerce to discuss the “Declaration of 
London." Its report, recently issued, is distinctly con- 

The most Important article in the "Declar-demnatory.
at ion of London" deals with "conditional contraband," 
which Includes all foodstuffs. Such contraband is liable 

This clause, according to the commit- 'to confiscation, 
te**, jeopardizes the supply of foodstuffs iu time of war, j 
and the effect would be famine, or, what is the same
thing, famine prices, as neutral carriers would be un
willing to run the risk of conveying food to Great 
Britain. Shipments tu neutral Continental ports, on 
the other hand, would involve no risk at all.

The report adds:—The irony of this danger to Great 
Britain Is enhanced by the fact that such neutral Con
tinental ports • * * may actually be supply ports
relied on by tlie enemy ; and that * * * the enemy
would even be permitted through such ports to import 
food for his armed forces, openly and exempt from 
capture.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Why should not the dominions exchange governors- 

A distinguished Canadian as govemor-gen-geueral ?
eral of Australia, and a distinguished Australian as gov
ernor-general of Canada, and so on, might seem at first 
glance a somewhat startling innovation, 
nothing inherently impossible about it, and it might have 
a highly educative and combinative effect iu the devel
opment of the Empire.

But there is

The committee point out that the "Declaration of 
London" appears to have been framed without sufficient 
regard to the fundamental difference between the situa
tion of Great Britain (an island without neutral ports to 
fall back upon), which has to import most of its food 
supplies by sea, and that of Continental countries (con
nected with various neutral ports), which are largely 
self-supporting.

After discussing tiie questions of the destruction of 
neutral prizes, and of the conversion of merchant vessels 
into commerce destroyers, the committee conclude as 
follows:—‘‘Your committee have considered the ques
tion mainly from the commercial and national standpoint, 
and they have, almost unanimously, come to the conclu
sion to recommend that the "Declaration of London" 
should not be ratified in its present form, or be made 
effective by the passing of the Naval Prize Bill now 
before Parliament

Accompanying their report the committee submit 
the following, among other reasons, as the basis of 

0 y Kfi'elr recommendation : —
“(a) That the effect of the Declaration is to alter 

the law of Nations as hitherto maintained in a manner 
entirely unprecedented, and to expose to capture or de
liberate destruction food supplies borne to any part of 
Great Britain In neutral vessels.

“(b) That the absence of any provision in the 
Declaration for preventing the conversion of merchant 
vessels into commerce destroyers on the high seas con
stitutes a valid reason for praying his Majesty’s Gov
ernment to decline to ratify the Declaration, or to pro
ceed with the Naval Prise Bill.

“(c) That the admission of the principle of de
struction of neutral prizes would be In the highest degree
prejudicial to the Interests of this country." (Chicago Nows.)

The committee, which included Ix>rd Desborough, There is a man who lost his wife In Chicago within 
Lord Brsaaey, and Mr. T. Olbaon-Bowles, consisted in the two hours after getting her. That, however, is some- 
main of leading representatives of British mercantile, what faster than uenal.

(Stratford Beacon.)
Rev. Manly Benson of St. Catharines, formerly of 

Stratford, regrets that sermons are not published in full 
in the daily press. Would people read them if they 
were? It is very doubtful. The Beacon's experience 
in regard to publishing sermons is that very few people 
read them, except those who have already heard them 
and a few who were prevented from hearing them.

(Buffalo News.)
A fine way to avoid domestic trouble when you see 

it brewing, is to put on your ltd and walk 10 points NW 
of your Southern exposure, retrace 24 points SE, then 
tack 99 points due west to the news-store or neighbor
hood loafing place, smoke three cigars, find from hear
say how badly other men’s wives treat 'em and then 
go home and kiss the lady.

(Guelph Mercury.)'
Since Confederation shareholders in Canadian banks 

have lost forty million dollars In bank failures. Every 
failure has been due to the shortcomings in the head 
office of the bank. In nearly every case an independent 
inspection or audit—an Inspection or audit by an out
sider—would have stopped the trouble In time.'

^ •

(Vancouver Province.)
The effort being made to resurrect a combat between 

Messrs. Jeffries and Johnson ia received with Incredu
lous indifference. The gladiators may be able to come 
back, but the spectators who witnessed their last en
counter will certainly not make the attempt.
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Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable ue to take better cere of our rapidly growing engine and water 
ouppllse trade, we are closing out our entire line of phonograph goods, 
and aa.we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of In this elate of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

Ring up Main iaM-11
Q. W. WILLIAMS.

» Waterloo St

Nave your

Heating

and

Plumbing 

put In shape 

hr Winter.
o

French Peas
Geuuine French Peas, Two Tins For 25 cents.

’Phone 543. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.
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Red Rose Tea stands alone
in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No 
other tea even pretends to be better. Some may 
claim to be “as good ” but why take a substitute 
when the price is the same as Red Rose

MIMED USD 
GOVERNMENT f. 0 FOR HER SONExpress Companies Will be 

Required to Pay Over All 
Money for Transmission and 
Not Called For.

m
Swedish Woman to Make 

Effort to Locate Youth 
Who Came to America to 
Study.Ottawa Jan. 30.—The House <of 

Commons was without the services 
of a clerk today. Dr. Flint being In 
quarantine. A servant in his house 
had developed a case of smallpox.

The sub committee to which 
ferred the bill requiring, express 
panies to first advertise, then turn 
over to the government unclaimed 
cash transmitted through them has 
decided to report favorable and the 
bill will become law.

New York, Jan. 20.—To make a per
sonal search fur her son, from whom 
she has hoi heard since last Novem
ber. Mrs. Clara Dahlgren, the Ameri
can wife of a merchant of Gothen
burg, Sweden, arrived here yesterday 
on board the Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm, 
of lhe North German Lloyd line. She 
M accompanied by her sister. Miss 
Lucy Weiss.

Mrs. Dahlgren's Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.OBITUARY. son, Barthold, 
nineteen years of age. came to this 
country last April to learn electrical 
engineering. He went first to Way
nesburg, Pa., later to Rochester. N. V. 
and then to Buffalo, wluye he became 
connected with the United States 
Light and Heating Company. In No
vember his letters to his relatives in 
Sweden ceased.

Cable messages brought no reply 
from the son. and a request was sent 
to the police of Buffalo and to pri
vate detectives that a search be start
ed. When

James W. Belyea.
Captain James W. Belyea passed 

suddenly away at his home in Wick
ham, Queen* Co., on Jan 26th. In the 
S8rd year of his age Deceased had 
been In his usual health until two 
days before his death, when he was 

Ized with paralysis and in spite of 
the best medical treatment, the end 
came quite suddenly. Captain Belyea 
was widely and favorably known, hav
ing followed the sea fur 
He leaves besides his widow, one 
daughter, Mrs. Garrett Belyea of 
Wickham, 
held at his late home and also at the 
McDonald Point Baptist church by 
Rev. R. W. Campbell. Interment tak
ing place at tfhe Point

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSE4
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

PILLOWS iptsmany years
WHOLESALEtwo months had passed 

and no trace of the son had been 
found Mrs. Dahlgren decided to take 
up the search personally.

"1 cannot believe anything really 
ser.'ous has happened to my son." Mrs 
occasion he did not notify us when 
he was 111, and I think his desire to 
keep us from anxiety has led him to 
fall to notify us of some unpleasant 
change in Ills business affairs. If this 
be true his good intentions have 
brought us Intense anxiety."

Mrs. Dahlgren said her son several 
times had spoken of a desire to go to 
Canada, and believes he may have 
sought work in one of the large 
Canadian cities. He is six feet two 
Incites in height, with brown hair and 
heavy dark eyebrows.

RETAIL

IOI to IOB Germain Street.Funeral services were

James J. Wheaton.
Jan. 29.—The death 

James J. Wheaton, an esteemed re 
dent of Upper Sackvllle. occurred 
his home there on Thursday evening 
after a lingering Illness. Paralysis 
was the immediate cause of his death.
Mr. Wheaton was well aud favorably 
known, having for many years held 
the office of Post Master. H^ was 62 
years old. A widow survives, former
ly Miss Clara Hamilton, of Baie Verte 
He also leaves one daughter, Mrs. Ar
thur George, of Upper Sackvllle, N.
B. , and four sons, Ma'cey of Wolfville,
N.S., Harry of Seattle, Wesley and Ern
est of Upper Sackvllle; Merritt Whea
ton, of Moncton is a brother, and Rev.
C. W. Hamilton of Salisbury, brother- 
in-law of deceased. The funeral was 
held on Saturday afternoon 
number of sorrow 1
ed to pay their last tribute of respect.
Services were conduct* d by Rev. Dr.
Rogers and Rev. Dr. Borden. The 
hymns sung were "Lead Kindly Light."
"Rock of Ages." and The Home of 
the Soul.'* The pall bearers were the 
three sons and the son-in-law of de
ceased. The floral tributes were very 
beautiful. Interment took place in the
cemetery at the Four Corners. Dufferin.

Delbert H. Fillmore. c- 0 McKeown. Toronto; F. Wal-
The death occurred on Thursday of ,ac‘‘ stroud* Montreal; Robert McRae. 

Delbert H. Fillmore, son of the late Charlottetown ; W. R. Glnspn. E. L. 
Clifford Fillmore, of Midgic. at the Hubbard. Boston; Flora Doualdeon. 
age of 22 years. The deceased had Scotland; E. E. Teal, England : Alick 
been in poor health for some time Lauder. B. liajmon, Scotland: Mr. 
and his death was not unexpected. and Mrs* Newman,
His mother survives; three sisters. L&uchlin, Truro; T.
Mrs. Harvey Hicks, Sackvllle: Misses uoun Mills;
Edna of Boston and Elsie at home, and £eo. McK.ii
two brothers, lx>uls and Harvev of iPeters, .Moncton; S. B. Ebbett, Fred- 
Mldgic. The funeral was held on!ericton; Morth. Parkland, Alt.; 
Saturday afternoon. Rev. A. E. Estai! A- Peters, Harry Arsenault. Moncton: 
conducting the services. Interment (-'eo *" Williams, Montreal: F. W. 
took place at Midgic cemetery. Stevens, Moncton : E. R. Fenwick. X.

Mrc w^iHnn McLeod, Montreal: Robert Me-
One of Cumberland County's" oldest J^C<S™ £hl,P'

^7^ i P- ^ !son. of Lornevllle st the age of Kl AUam' "• M' B,ack- Stanley, 
years. One son survives, John H. Victoria.
Jackson of Lomeville and his daugli- Medley Forbes. F C Ulelayderrs B 
ter. Mrs. Charles Fields, and Miss Ebbitt. Fredericton: W A Robertson, 
Jennie Jackson, of the same place. T G Robertson. (» N Baird. Montreal: I 
The well known lumbermen of Cum
berland county ; Howard and Hiram,
Chapman, are brothers of deceased.
The funeral was held on Friday after
noon. Rev. A E. Chapman of Baie 
Verte conducted the services. The 
large number of sorrowing friends 
present testified to the esteem in 
which the departed was held.

Sackvllle.

HOTELS.
Hotel.

A. C. Baillie. Halifax; J. W. Zink, 
Truro. V. L. Bambrick. Calgary: H. 
F. McLean . Fredericton ; W. H. Mac- 
Beth, New York; G. G. Buck, 
alton. Mass.;E. F. Oardell. Providence 

Bentley, Port Granville: G. M. 
Edgett and wife. New York : T. G. 
Hetlierington, Fort Kent. Me.; Geo. 
Peters. Moncton ; Mrs. S. C. Charters, 
Point de Chene: W. B. McNally, Fred
ericton; D. M. Condon. Moncton; D. 
W. Marshall, Ottawa ; W. R. Drynan, 
Hamilton.

ng friends gather- Marslv

F. M.

Pictou ; H. B. Me- 
B. Calhoun, Cal 

W. Hoddard. Montreal; 
ight and wife. Geo. E.

j the steam pump at the reservoir. Econ- 
after all, aREADERS ARE omic law is, 

racy and unlike those
great democ- 

of politics, it 
provides for minority representation. 
The sum whicn the individual pays 
for any commodity, 
paper or a linen collar, is really a vote 
‘ n the style of that article, which he 
desires to have produced. In the se
lection of this newspaper the everyday 
reader is directing journalism in its 

proportion, its app 
of the world, win

whether a news-

Hedle
Ebbitt. .................. ....................... ....
T (; Robertson. G N Baird. Montreal. ! 
C Murray, Moulton; F Lister. Dr. A i 
E Gardim 
Martins;
Hogan. Moncton : J I. Chisholm, Half-1 
fax; E B Snow, St Andrews; XVm H| 
Miller, Campbelhon 
l.eprea
Misses ______ ,
Bangor; Miss Nellie Jourueay, Wey
mouth Bridge.

or, McAdam; J Wishart, St j
A-”..Da,m’,' :Sense of Proportion in Journ

alism Subject of Interesting 
Address—Pictures and head 
lines for Busy People.

sense or 
the news
direct or differential route In its var
iety and crispness, and above ail 
things else, in it,< honesty.

"The terms of admission to our 
journalistic democracy are more lib
eral than conditions of life have ever 
before made possible in any other 
country. The average judgment which 
results may be less insistent on some 
of the fundamental virtues that would 
be the case were newspape 
the habit of only the culliv 
But all that w* lose in 
we gain in another. A nation of news
paper readers i.- particular!}, 
sive to appeals m reason, ns max be 
seen in the rapidity with whi- h the 
great caUH s of our day ripen iuiu

roach to
ether by

S A Staffonl, [ 
M T Pearson. Houltou : 

an. Brookville; Chas E Oak.
ux;
Rv

Mrs. Sarah Conboy.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Conboy, 

widow of Geo. Conboy, occurred at her 
home, 255 Sydney street, on Sundax 
evening. She was in the 94th 
of her age and is survived by two 
sons and three daughters. The fun
eral will take place on Tuesday at 
2:30 o'clock from her late reside

THE COURTS. New Haven, Conn., Jan. 30.—Robert 
Lincoln O'Brien, editor of the Boston r reading 

ated few.Dr. J. A. Draper Estate.
Estate ôf James A. Draper, dentist, 

Dot eased died intestate. Administra
tion is granted io the widow, Margar
et E. Draper. No real estate. Personal 
estate under $5u0. Clarence H. Fergu
son, pioci or.

Herald, in delivering one of the Brom
ley lectures on journalism at Yale 
University tonight, discussed the 

product.
under tlv* title, "The Sense of Pro
portion in-Journalism." He maintain
ed that modern economic tendencies, 
such as the wood pulp process and 
machine typesetting, on one side, and

extraordinary growth of the ad- — , , .. , ,
! vertising impulse, on the other: had 1 ' x;'1 ’ * ie audard.

I a larger newspaper, and on . ^ 'SX?*?'**.* JMJ*. 'V VT'r
pass* that primarily depends the sense of Lj, , " ‘,!° J,sa- '' x 1 >lU\ '

distri- proportion with which the news is “V .“** Ul;il"‘ tu,rie 
tied. The journey OI Mr. Tan V M tlWlr premises en K il y

cow ... Washington lias been aeeow-1f"?. au' 111 **-;rre on. cha.
eii more spsec in the newspapers i . ' " 1 .///u u-' npie.l U\ Am,-i-un
ot ibis age than the Inauguration ot IlV 1 °* liIS ls -nyrelv
Jefferson occupied in its da,. =•'"-> foundation.

The average reader, be said, .Mill , 11 ? f-'f}»11' known, that we
s over th,> hove lor !,ie l ist three y.-ars be-n the 
which 1ms owuers UI the business curried on un

given rise to new devices for coude;,'.I111 .............. Tlim"p »«** 1
sat ion in the sliape of ..... enthroned Thorite a. ting as manager tber.-- to,
headline writer, and a multitude ... 1 11 u tni" >"* " "» vaear-
pictures which are in reality slim , s'orp Rt ' ' l,111'-' street *'ii 1st 
cuis to the affairs of the day. «'»>; ■ ‘ u *>«*■ looking for a new

But not only are the proportions
witli which news of the day is treated 'x " understand that Mr. Thorne
subject to change under those earn- lurmed :» connection with the 

tendencies, bui the character of u,lsll‘vss *>n vharJotte street formerlp 
rendu, ted under tin- name of Ander
son &. ('o.. and this business is 
parently to be carried on in the

tv* respect

nexvspaper as an economic
Mrs. F E. Sharpe.

Word reached tliis city on Saturday 
evening announcing the death of Mary 
E.. wife of Councillor Fred E. Sharpe
of Midland. Kings County. Mrs. j Estate of Charles H. Leonard, mor 
Sharp, previous to her marriage was chant. The second and final accounts 
Miss Mary E. Northrop, daughter of of Walter F. Leonard and George E.
Phil Northrop ot Rtilelsle Greek. She Fairweather, executors and trustees. (]**» r* ei 
leaves, besides ln*r husband, six chil- are presented with petition fer 
dren. father and mother, one sister ing the same and for order for 
and two brothei > 10 mourn their sad but ion. Citation issued returnable 13th ret 
loss. She was .t woman of excellent March, 1911. George E. Fairweather. 
character and had a very large num- proctor, 
ber of friends in the vicinity where 
she had spent i lie most of her life.
Her Illness of eight weeks was borne 
with Christian patience and fortitude.
The funeral was held at her late 
home at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
Interment was In Midland comet* ry.

Mrs. Jane Russell.
As the result of injuries received 

by a fall while visiting in St. John 
last August. Mrs Jane Russell, widow 
of John Qulgl. >. died In Westmount.i 
Montreal, on Sn urday. The deceased 
who Rad reached the advanced 
of 91 years, was a native of Donegal.
Ireland, and came to St. John in the 
early forties. She resided here until 
three years ago. vx hen she left to make 
her home with her eon In Montreal.
Until the time of her accident she 
enjoyed the be^i of health and was 
very active. She is survived by two 
sons. George, of Amherst, and James, 
of Montreal, and one daughter, Mrs.
James McGirr. of New Glasgow, and 
a large number of grandchildren. The 
body arrived In the city yesterday ac
companied by her son, James Quig
ley. The funeral will be held on Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, from 
the residence of C. (’obham, 6 Britain 
street.

Chas. H. Leonard Estate.
AN EXPLANATION.

the

S. G. Blizard Estate.
Estate of Stephen G. Blizard. mcr 

chant. Return of citation to pass the
accounts of Frederick W. Blizard. sou has but limited time to pas 
and surviving executor and trustee, newspaper, the bulkiness of 
an I lor order fer distribution. Decree 
will be mad<* up. Dr. Wallace. K. C\. 
proctor for the executor. W. Watson 
Allen. K. pvottor for the assignee 
of an unpaid residuary legatee.

FUNERALS.
the material itself is undergoing a 
transformation. "Tin- tact must 1-* 
faced," Mr. O'Brien declared, "that 
tin* newspaper in the proportions ture under the name of .). L. Thorne 
which it has now become profitable °:* ^ut We w'1 * not 11,V connected 
to print, seems in cours- of shifting w^.* K lu an>" manner whatever.
r spec™™ of entertalnmmu "Tn “inun' c- & K* EVERETT. LIMITED
cases it has i econic a one-cent vamb 
ville. Some of the most successful 
newspaper properties of the cotmir. 

relatively little with real news 
stories ou the

James Bremmer.
Chatham. Jan. 30.—The funeral of 

the late James Bremmer was held 
yesterday afternoon and was \ery 
largely attended, deceased enjovin 
a wide acquaintance on the Mi ram 
chi. Rev. J. 
the .st*rvices and interment was in 
Riverside cemetery. The pallbearers 
were: George Murdoch, Loggieville; 
Andrew Gordon, William Damery. K 
Flanagan. E. Hendry,

ap-
fu-

R

M. MacLean conducted

j. I. CLU STILL ID 
ERE CONDITION

William Walls
They put the striking 
front page, and perhaj 
two others with news, and then pro
ceed to fill ten to twenty pages more 
a\itli everything that will bring tin* 
laugh or help while away an idle hour. 
Groups of comic pictures of the Peck's j \ 
Bad Bo 
millions

ps cover one oi

Ottawa Jan. 29 —The condition of 
... „ Ularke, relieving purchasing

y order are literally selling auent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
of newspapers. An account who was stricken with paralvsis whiln 

of an old world dy nt the Thief Engineer's funeral here, 
y is estimated as not so good a j3 stiij grave.
Ration builder, by the typical

Miss Gertrude McCann.
The death took place on. Sunday, 

after an Illness of but two weeks, of 
Miss Gertrude McCann, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Cann. Indiantown. The deceased was 
a very popular young 
member of St. Peter's church, and 
will be greatly missed in church cir
cles. Besides her parents, she is sur 
vived by two brothers. Thomas and 
John, of this city; and three slaters. 
Mrs. N. Kelly. St. John; Mrs. J. A. 
Ashe, New York, and Mre. F. Mc
Intyre. Boston. The funeral will be 
held
St. Peter's church.

‘

I
of the overturn

twentieth century journal, as a fresh 
ly drawn picture of the cow jumping 
over the moon, expressed In modern 
equivalents.

lady, a valued

Herring0
a

Readers Real Editors.
"But it is the read 

edits the newspaper, 
lays down a coin he is shaping the, 
direction of journalism, just as when | 
he opens the faucet he is accelerating

1er who really No. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 
Every time hei in Bbls. and Half Bbls.

JAMES PATTERSON.
IS and 20 South Market Wharf.

SL John. N. B.

23 THE?1this morning at. 8.45 o’clock to

j

The Sale of

DEWAR’S
“Special Liqueur”

INCREASES YEARLY

Gold Locket Presented Duke 
of Connaught at Public 
Breakfast at Guild Had— 
Democratic Court

London, Jan. 30.—A public break
fast was tendered to the Duke of Con
naught this morning at Guild Hall, 
and an address upon a gold casket 
was presented to him. He received 
many congratulations upon his ap
pointment as the next Governor Gen
eral to succeed Earl Urey, official an
nouncement of which was made yes
terday by Colonial Secretary Harcourt 
The Duke spoke briefly upon his 
South African tour which has jult 
been concluded.

Ottawa Pleased.
Ottawa. Jan. 30.—The Duke and 

Duchess of Connaught, with their 
suite will take up their residence at 
Rideau Hall in September. Mean
while improvements ate contemplated 
for that somewhat impressive build
ing to make it more In keeping with 
royal residence.

It had been feared that,owing to 
the need of His Royal Highness’ 
presence in England as next in rank 
to Kiflg in respect of official state 
functions, pending minority of Prince 
of Wales, he cobid hardly he spared 
to Canada at present. Any difficulties 
in this respect have, however, not 
been deemed Insurmountable, and the 
original desire of King Edward that 
Importance and status of Canada us 
first daughter of the Empire should 
be suitably recognized by the ap
pointment of the foremost member of 
the Royal Family to represent the 
Crown, here will be carried out.

Because of his high ^position, and 
because of his own personality and 
unblemished record as a soldier and 
administrator, the Duke's appointment 
is cordially welcomed by the govern
ment us it will be by the people of 
Canada as a whole. Official Intima^ 
tion to this effect has been sent to His 
Majesty King George.

It Is understood that there Is no In
tention of establishing a Royal Court 
In Canada. His Highness will, like 
his predecessors, be a democratic 
goVernur. and save for the fact of his 
Royal lineage and added eclat and 
dignity thus given to the post of Gov
ernor General, there will 
in the present happy relationships of 
governor and people with the repre
sentative of the Crown at the Cana
dian eapital.

The Duke’s connection with Canada 
is a long and pleasant one. Forty 
years ago, when a young man of 
twenty, the Duke came to Canada and 
served as a soldier through the Red 
River affair. Since then the Duke has 
several times returned to Canada, each 
time enhancing not only his own, but 
his family’s popularity, it will also 
be remembered that his son Prince 
Arthur won golden opinions In Can
ada when he toured the Dominion 
some years ago.

no change

Will King Reside Here?
London, Jan. 30.—Among renewed 

editorial expressions of approval of 
the Duke of Connaught's appointment 
as Governor General of Canada, that 
of the Morning Post is noteworthy. It 
says the appointment marks the final 
stage of evolution of the Dominion 
from a colony Into a nation of equal 
status with the United Kingdom and 
constitutionally connected with It by 
no other tie than allegiance to a com
mon sovereign. It would doubtless be 
argued lhat there is no reason in 
theory, excluding trading and conven
ience, why the King should not reside 
in Canada and delegate his duties hi 
the United Kingdom to a distinguish
ed member of his bouse. Some such 
development might, if the Empire 
holds together, occur fifty years hence 
when the Dominion will probably out
class Great Britain In population and 
power without any constitutional In
novation on the principle established 
by the Duke of Connaught's appoint
ment. The Post thinks that fixing the 
Duke's tenure of office initially at 
two years, instead of the usual five 
years, means that the step is regard
ed as experimental, adding that as
suredly it is u momentous experiment.

Dimmed By Reciprocity.
For the tariff newspapers, however, 

satisfaction is dimmed by the shadow 
of the American-Canadlan reciprocity 
agreement which furnishes 
daily jeremiads.

Thus the Daily Mail says the Duke 
of Connaught will go to Canada at the 
most critical moment in the history 
of the Dominion and the Empire. 
Does he. it asks, succeed to an empty 
throne? Has Uuiada In drawing near
er to the Unite? States, set her foot 
on the road to separation from Great 
Britain?

There are people, it adds, who will 
see in the agreement the end of Im
perial federation. Imperial prefer
ence, of which Canada was the corner
stone, is dead. It was on this that 
many people in Great Britain built 
on the stately fabric of federated Em
pire. We must not misjudge Cana
dians because they have rejected the 

herein lies the root 
Imperial federa- 

Wlthout Canada

s a topic for

corner-stone, but 
of the danger which 
tion has to face, 
there can be no Imperial preference, 
but the breach in the federal fabric 
is not past mending. Federation is 
not dependent upon preference of any 
fiscal form. It still lives In Canada. 
The Duke of Connaught, though he 
cannot exert political influence, will 
do much to strengthen the sentiment 
of Canadians towards the Empire.

Mr. Borden's View.
Toronto. Jan. 30.—The Mall's Otta

wa special says: Announcement of the 
Duke of Connaught's appointment as 
the next Governor General was receiv
ed with approval by members of Par
liament. irrespective of party. R. L. 
Borden said it was an important event 
In our history. The appointment, he 
added, "will be hailed with satisfac
tion all over Canada." It Is believed, 
the despatch adds, that the appoint
ment. coming at this time, will do 
much to promote the unity of the 
Empire.

FREDERICTON BRIEFS.
Fredericton. Jan. 30.—The Roman 

Catholics are to erect a new church 
at Tay Creek

The St. John High School hotkey 
team wants 4o play here on Satur-

Dr. R. II. McGrath has been, ap
pointed medical examining officer for 
the Canadian navy here.
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I HE SKIT 
LOCKING üll TRUTH

Japanese Writer Has Observa
tions to Make on Divine Plan 
of Christianity —Why Should 
There be favoritism ?

1®owIng this subject from another 
standpoint I can form a dim concep
tion of the first being with human In
stincts emerging from the then exist
ing forms oi life, and step by step 
through the eons of untold ages, ad
vancing intellectually, gradually ap
proaching the period when a slight 
moral sense of right and wrong would 
make It appearance. 1 can form a dim 
conception of the great Infinite Cre* 
tor, watching the process of advance
ment, endowing and Inspiring some 
specially selected members of the hu
man family to teach by precept and 
example, a higher and purer form of 
living.

But I cannot conceive the great in
finite wise Creator, placing mankind 
under a special divine plan of His 
own construction, and giving such a 
terrible price as he is represented to 
have given, to make It. u success, and 
letting it be broken and distorted un
til the very shadow of what was in
tended
was teaching what human beings 
could not carry out, would it not equ
ally eliminate the possibility of It be
ing a divine plan ?

From the positions I have endea
vored to lay down, what must natural
ly follow the Idea that is rapidly gain
ing ground among thinking men. that 
religion like everything in connection 
with human beings in this world 
a erowth.

When primitive man first began to 
think and realize, there were elements 
around him that did him good, and 
elements that did him harm. He would 
instinctively beseech the good ele
ments to save him from the evil ones. 
This was the beginning of worship. 
As time rolled on, he conceived the 
Idea of propitiating the evil elements 
by making sacrifices to appease them 
and also to the good elements to se-

dlffe
ferent races whose conditions an* 
surroundings they represented.

As ages rolled away, those Ideas 
took move definite forms. Mankind 
began concentrating In vast <x> 
ittes. with forms of a national govern
ment. Gods became represented in 
forms and personalities. Magnificent 
temples were built. surrounded with 
pomp and splendor. Ambitious tnen 
saw the power this religious element 
gave them over the Ignorant masses 
and used it to its fullest extent, and 
it has not yet died out.

But the religious element was con
fined entirely to blessings and punish
ments in this life. The Jews had the 
highest form reached In worship, be
ing that of a divine Creator, whom 
they were continually forgetting, as 
they were idolators most of the time. 
Their religion and sacrifices were 
strictly confined to blessings and 
punishments in this woHd, with this 
simple difference, that their god was 
not supposed to be an Image, but the 
great governing spirit of the universe.

This was a stop dn advance of all 
existing conditions, elevating the ques 
tion of worship to a higher and more 
sublime conception 
the one great power that coi 
blessings and inflict punish

Is gone. If the Great Teacher

. is

their favors. Those things took 
rent, forms as diverse as the dlf-

mmim-

, as it recognized 
uld confer 
ments.

HERE’S A SECRET 
FOR EVERY WOMAN

Madame Joseph Laval lee Tells of 
Her Health and Happiness.

Was Troubled with Aches and Paine 
and Anxiety Till She Tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—-Now well and Healthy

Notre Dame de Buckland, Bello- 
chasse Co., Que., Jan. 30.—(Special.) 
—"I am sixty-six years of age and I 
owe my good health to Dodd's Kidney 
Fills" That’s the answer Madame 
Joseph Lavallee, the kindly, cheery 
old matron, makes to all who enquire 
how and why she is so energetic and 
active at her advanced age.

g Dodd's Kidney Pills." 
Madame Lavallee continues, "my head 
and back ached. I was always troub
led with my heart, too. and that made 
me anxious. Then 1 heard of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and 1 sent for six boxes, 
which did the work. I am well and 
healthy as you see."

Madame Lavallee simply discovered 
the secret of health for women. For 
every woman's health depe 
Kidneys, and there is only one sure 
cure lor diseased Kidneys—Dbdd's 
Kidney Pills. Thousands of Canadian 
women are healthy aud happy because 
they have used them. Thousands of 
other women are weak and suffering 
simply because they have neglected 
to do what Madame Lavallee has

"Before usln

nds on the

NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle. Jan. 26.—Miss Nellie 
Driscoll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Georg** Driscoll, of Douglastown. and 
Lome Keoghan, of the same place, 
were married in St. Samuel's church. 
Douglastown. at 4 o'clock Monday af- 
ternooi 
officia 

Mies

Rev. P. W. Dixon, was the 
g clergyman.
Mary Driscoll, sister of the 

bride, and Edward Woods, supported 
the young couple. The bride was 
tastefully dressed In navy blue serge, 
with hat to match, while the brides
maid wore gurnet cloth. A reception 
was held at the bride's home In the 
evening, 
reside in

Percy McLean, dry goods clerk at 
Clarke & Co.'s store, left on Tuesday 
for New York to take a further course 
in his business.

Mrs. A. B. Copp returned to Sack
vllle. Saturday. She had been visit
ing her parents. Mr. and Mra. W. Hen
ry Bell.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton has returned 
from a visit to her nephew, Dr. Clif
ford Fish in Melrose. Mass.

Miss Isa Leighton Is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Walter A. Appleby In Monc
ton.

mi,
tin

Mr. and Mrs. Keoghan will 
Douglastown.

William Payne relumed yesterday 
from a course in Kerr's Business Col
lege.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy and 
family returned this week from Mon
treal.

i

I

IS The Perfume Store
Just Received

A MW (took ef the lourt end 
be,t New York PERFUMES end 
EACH ETE.

We Invite you te coll end am
ple them, ee they eomprla the
very eweeteet odours.
BARDSLCY’S PHARMACY,

10» Brueale St.

A
l\f mm

M1 -i TT
Jewelry for Evening Wear
When you've finished dressing for 
a social function do you sometimes 
feel that something is lacking? 
Perhaps the one thing needed to 
produce the desired effect Is a 
necklet or sunburst.—or perhaps u 
bracelet. A bit of Jewelry is, as 
a rule, what is wanted, 
and compare prices If for no other 
reason.
Store closes evenings at T.itO ex
cept Saturday.

Come in

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.

\ .

Overcoats
i

Big Reductions 

in the price of 

all Overcoats 

at our new 

store.

m

15 Mill Street.

Opposite Ranklnee,

Fraser, Fraser 
& Co.

TIZ
For tender feet, chilblains 
frost bites, corns and bunyons, 
sure relief, try a package, 25c 
û box at the

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels SL Phone 2298

H)

TIGER
TEA

IsRure
¥ ' t DIED.

FERGUSON—In this city, January 
29. Samuel Ferguson, in the 62nd 
year of hla 
and two d&u

Funeral from
Gilbert street. West side, at 2.30 p.
In., Wednesday.
Belyea—At Wickham, Queens Co., on 

Jan. 26th, ('apt. Jas. W. Belyea, in 
the 93rd year of his age, leaving a 
wife aud one daughter to

Kain—At his late residence, 139 El 
Ilott Roxv, on Jan. 29, Francis 
Knox Kain,
John Kain. 
two brothers.

Funeral on Tuesday. January 31, at 
2t 2.30, service at 2.15.

Read—At her residence, 41 Botuileord 
street. Moncton, on tho 29th Inst., 
Mary Helen, beloved wife of Joseph 
Read, leaving two brothers' 
slater.

Funeral from the residence of her 
slater. Mrs. E. M. Sipprelt, 164 
Queen street. Wednesday at 2.30

age. leaving four sons 
ghters.
Ills late residence 258

mourn.

second son of the late 
leaving one sister and

aud one

i | T
NOTICE.

Members of True Blue, L. O. L. No. 
11, are requested to meet at. their hall 
Gilbert street, at 1 o’clock Wednesday 
to attend the fpneral of their late 
brother Past*bounty Master.

SAMUEL FERGUSON. 
Members of the Royal Scarlet Chap
ters, Royal Black Preceptorlee and 
P. A. P. B.’s are invited to be present.

\
D. Boyaner,

Scientific Optician, 38 Dock Street. 
OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY.

Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat to 
9.30 p. m.

Tr^ r Wn 
• '•,

■

Typewriters
New Empires and bargainsin 2nd hand machines.

PRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,
12 Canterbury Street St John, N. B.Main 653.
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Stand
Inter

ME II
Referee McLec 

of Charges 
ers -No Co
fce.

To the Sporting E
ard:

Sir,—In reply
on th<* recent St
game, at which 1 
wish to say thatJ nlshed you, prlncl 
by Percy Howard, 
and misleading, 
set forth by the 
no Sussex player 
oral goals were sh 
the time of gam* 
abort. In fleply to 
Is false as l^ecla 
minute. The tots 
were, St. John thr 
sex one, so you > 
very badly hurt 1 
offside shooting; 
made from offside 
plaint was made t 
been done. TLu* 
was through the 
such had been th< 
bable that this c 
eree knocker»" wo 
from at the rink c 
stead of waiting 
about it 7 As ret 
time being two n 
last half, everybo 
key knows that l 
control the time, 
the hands of the 
first complaint ni 
being incorrect cu 
of one of the pla> 
team, liis claim v 
half had been ov
ules and therefort 
made by Sussex i 
they were made 1 

Following thin > 
another section th 
minutes short. ' 
whatever about t 
reel. At a meet l 
at which represe 
league teams we 
Chatham. 1 was a 
eree. without any 
the position being 
polntment was un 
John delegates liu 
offer, why didn't 
then, instead of v 
game In which tin 
ed to put up a bol 
consistency.

Mr. Percy Howi 
game here, told m 
Mr. Smith, mans* 
ton team, asking 
deal 1 had given 
and said he hue 
atating that I hue! 
faction to them ai 
kick of any klnc 
SI. John-Sussex 
just as fairly as 
was, but there Is i 
“■ports” and “kl 
ager Smith's man! 
ard’s letter.

I tried to refe 
the utmost imparl 
pllmented ou so 
of commercial tr 
gere who were 
John team's mana 
with a great hov 
been ill used at 
here also with hi 
he will have a ' 
goes, because he 
and cant help hli 
make a silk pui 
ear"—and it's Jus 
••knocker" who ai 

The truth of t 
made to you are 
one that a Susse 
the game wouldr 
after winning it. 
and no such Inst 

1 trust that th 
John play they w 
defeat with betti 
have been doing, 
lose or win "stoi 
dais."

)

\

Yours truly. 
WILL

Bussex, N. B.. Ja

! Tourist 
At a meeting y 

the executive of 
lion. Messrs. J. 1 
gee. S. B. Bustin 
R. B. Humphrey 
heist Of the exe- 
elected for the en 
B. Kills, president 
J. M Koehe. vi« 
Currie, treasurer, 
auditor. The ptov 
ans«M ialiuii is in 
hands, and will 
but ion at an eai 
dation s 
and tiun 
eles dealing with 
wick, to be i lnub 
literature, and h 
plans tor tb«- dl 
tune at the Nes 
Show and th rougi

will bave
2.0*0 et

[P-'v- $
' ■■ :

I
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I Sherbrooke Railway 

and Power Co.
15 Per Cent. Bonds

We are offering this security on
■ very attractive terms and will ad-
■ vance the price on February First.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

I W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street.

J 'Phone 205P_________ St. John, N. B.

We Own And OfferSHIPPING FINANCE $10,000 Sherbrooke 
Railway & Power Co.PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

RAILROADS 
STRONG IN 

SHOWING
first Mortgage 5 p. c. Sinking fund Bonds

Price 95 and accrued Interest,
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 

members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

carrying 40 p. c. stock bonus.
These Bonds are being rapidly taken off the market and after 

February 1st will be offered with 30 per cent bonus 
instead of 40 per cent.

63’,14100 62-, 63 Vi 62
42

Mti 60 
r.8*'j 60 U

Amur Co,mi..................
ABI. II.ht SiM.r................
Am. Car and Fdiy..........
Am. Cotton Oil...................
Am. steel Foundries..
Ain. Loco..............................
Am. Sut and Rot....,
An Copper.. ...................
Ant. Sugar............................
Am. Toll and Tele . .. 
Atithieou ...
Balt, and Ohio

h. T... , . «• ee 
ton Pac Ran ,
L'hee, and Ohio ....
Chi. and Si. Paul.. ..
Chic, and North West..
Col. Fuel and Iren.. ..
Con. (lax . .
Denver and Rio Grande.. .
I^flo • ■ «. , • . • .. ■ , . < a s
Ooueral Electric.................-,

41#4i>;
r.4 % 

.*.9 
4f.%

2200
MOO

«10Montreal, Jan. 30.—HAY Trade 1» New York. .Inn. 30,—Trading re
flected no well defined trend on the 
stock exchange today until the after
noon session. when there was a brisk 
upward movement. Throughout the 
remainder of the session the market 
showed decided strength, with consist
ent Improvement throughout the list. 
The <:lo*e wus firm af u level well 
above the final prices of last week.

improvement in sentiment us to the 
general outlook was responsible to 
some extent for litis manifestation of 
strength. A tendency on the part of 
professional traders to veer to the 
long aide of the market was reflected 
In a wider demand for stocks. Rail
road Issues were especially 
and much emphasis was placed on the 
December reports. The showing en
couraged the belief that they luid en
tered upon n inure prosperous perlor. 
although optimism was tempered by 
file recollection 
1909, with which comparisons were 
made, was an unusually favorable one 

the railroads owlnfc 
liter conditions.

Tiie Hill and llurrimau slocks were 
particularly strong and active, and 
Reading. St. Paul, Lehigh Valley and 
New York ('entrai all responded to the 
upward movement. Pulled States 
Steel was under pressure during the 
morning but recovered later hud cross
ed 79. Much of the morning’s uncer
tainty was due to doubt as to whether 
the United States Supreme t'ourt, on 
the eve of Its adjournment, would an
nounce decisions in any of the 
which are of particular Inleiesi to 
Wall street.

Forecasts of tomorrow's quarterly 
ft port of the Steel t ’orporatlon con
tain the prediction that earnings for 
the last quarter of 1910 will prove lo 
have been less than 130,000,000 and 
I hut December earnings may have fall
en below $8,000,000.

I'opptr shares which for some time 
have been shrinking In value under 
the unfavorable Influence of trade re

ts, were stronger today, amalga
mated copper advancing a point. The 
provision of tlv- proposed reciprocity 
with Canada which will admit cotton to 
the Dominion under favorable condi
tions wan doubtless responsible for 
the gain of nearly 1 points in Ameri
can cotton oil.

Northern Pacific’s December re
turns were corn spondlngly favorable. 
With a record of $2,418,000 decrease in 
operating income for the last half of 
the year, its figures for last mon Hr 
show greater gross earnings 
er operating expenses which 
to produce an Increase In net operat
ing Income of $841,000, and in ope 
lug revenue of $044,000. t’nlon Pacific 
reported an increase of |379.000 In net 
for December, and 
an Increase of $9,000 for the same 
month. Although the gain for South
ern Pacific was only nominal. Its, 
showing was encouraging in view of 
the fact that for the last half of the 
year there was a decrease in net of 
$1,641.000.

The bond market was firm. Total 
$6,353,000.

4«l%•s 46»*600on quiet both local and export account 
but as supplies of good to choice grade* 
on spot are small, prices rule steady ;
No I choice, $11.50 to $12; extra No 
2. $10.f,U tu $ll; ordinary No. 2. $9 
to $9.50; clover mixed. $7.50 to $8, 
c lover. $6 50 to $. car lots

OATS—Canadian Western No ",
4v 1-2 to 41. car lots ex store; extra 
No. I feed. 39 I 2 to 40 ; No. 3. C W .
39 to 39 12; NO. 2 local white. 38 14 
to 28 1-2; .No. 2 local while, 27 1-4 to 
37 1-2; No. 4 local white. 36 14 to'
36 1-2.

Meel Slumship CAtVIN AUSTIN. Com- flour—UmiiuiUu itpri»* »hnii
pleleWiieksb Iele<raph tquipmen! i1 Hr;ls s.ymnjs. $.,
r » r r I winter whem patents, $4.i;> to $•>.

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9 00 a. i strong bakers. straight roller. I (,r N'or- WJ..................
m„ for Eaetport, Lubec, Portland and |$4 (U $4 .■<•: in bags. $2 to $2.in. 1 J •’ Nor. Ore ..
Boston. FEED BARLEY—Car lots r\ More! Oaiitra»..............

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bo#- 49 I int. Met............... ee
ton at 9.00 u. m. ana Portland at b.OU CORN—Amer'um No 3 yellow ! , oul8 <unl N*eh.. .
p m. for Lubec. Eaetport and St. John | _• ,,, Nevada Con..................

City Ti, k.-t Office; 47 King Street. MiLlfEED—Biun. OiUaiio. $20 to (’U7 Sooth...
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A. $21 Manitoba. $22 lo $34; middlings. }”**• Kan and Taxa», 
wM c LF.e. A..n«, 8, Juba. SB. ^ Ji.nl.ob. 12- —

EGGS—Sr-l.-t-i.-d, 2x; fresh. 23. No National l oad................
I stock. 3.'. : No 2. 31 to 23 JJ* ”• t entrai. . . .

CHEESE—W,si rus. Il ;. 1 to 12 1 2 f?°V, p»c; , •; • 
Easterns. Il 1 2 to 11 2 \. £ Y« Dut. and Wait.

BUTTER Choicest, :: 5 It tu 35 12; £or Ahd XN eat‘* •• •
seconds. 22 1-2 to 23 1-3. £,eun, . \\......................

Peoples das.................
Pv. Steel Car.. . . .. 
Pac. Tel. and Tele...
Heading..........................
Hep. lr and Steel.. . 
Hock Island.. .. ..
Slosa-Sheffleld................
Southern Pac... ... .
Soo......................................
Southern Railway. . .
I’tab Copper....................
Union Pat lflc.....................
V. S Rubber....................
V. 8. Steel......................
V. S Steel Pfd................

Virginia Them.......... ...... .
Western Union..................

Total Sales--451,600.

40%t» ili8% ior* • - 4*
38% 38%

v..I nu m;
144% 144% 144%
1107% 106’»

U 109% 108%
77% 77% .7%

ee .. 14u0 210 2U»% 209%
800 84% 85% 84%

.. .. 6600 128% 129% 128%
.....................................  147 147

.. .. lino
2400 78%

38%Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

38%
I to800
144% 
I". % 
109
77%

209%

1400
13400 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.108%40009

3 I 00
ESTABLISHED 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2328.

St. John to Boston .. .................$3.50
St. John to Portland   ................ 3.00
State Rooms........................................ 1.00

Commencing December let.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.96 i128%

147
35% 35% 35

6400 142% 143% 142
30% ......... ....
28% 29%

152% 153

(Chubb’s Corner) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

5 09 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
MAUrAX,

142%
pa
id; 29%

103
127%

28%
152%
127
59%

19%

4200 strong

128.. 1500 127
. . 1800 59% 6(1

137*
60

. 137%
« |t'%

144% 144
18% 18%
34 33%
35% 35

50% 51% 50%
177 % 178% 177%

.. IldU   57% 56%

.. Him 112% 112% 112%
148UO 120% 121%

.. 1300 42 42% 42

.. 6000 I»;*; 108 107%
. . 3UUU 127% 127% 127%
.............. Iu7% ..........................
.. mot* 33% 34 33%

. 1400 54 54 % 53%
..76UOO 156% 167% 156%

137300
. I mm 19%

144%Hill that . December of18%
::4401 34
36%. 3600 

. 1800 for to severe wea-51%
177% 
57% 

I 12% 
121%FICKFORD 8 BUCK LINE 120%
42%

107%
127%ST, JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
*34
68%8. S. Cruro sails Jan. 28 for Bern\u 

muda, Montserrat, st. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. Lurlstan sails Feb. 9 for Ber 
muda, Sf. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 3. Ocamo sails Feb. 21 for Bermu 
da, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent. 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8 Sobo sails. Mar. 5 for Bermuda. 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica. Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. 157

34: 
32 33% 3332 %By Direct Private Wnee to J. C 

Mackintosh and Co. Pire, Motor Car50%
119%
138%

50 %
.. H0UV 119% 119% MS%
.. 1U0 138*. 138% 138%
. 2600 27% 28% 27%
.. 1300 45 45 14 %
..37500 176’.. 177% 176

78% 79% 7s“
119% 119% 119i .

6.'.% 67% 65%
% 75% 7".

51 ind Motor Boat
Range Of P.Ncea.

Wheat.
High. Lew. Cloe*

.............97% » 95%

.............94 % 93
91%

INSURANCE28%
45

J176%
May .. .. 
July .. .. JARVIS * WhlTTAKOl MsmiaI Ag^u, 74 Prince Wm, *79%

119%
66%

..84400 

.. 2100 
11 SOU

For passage and freight apoly 
AM THOMSON & CO. Agents 

St. John. N. B.
92WILLI

• 49%
. . 50% 

. 51 %

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREAL74 7549',May 
J uly .. 50*

4MANCHESTER LINERS 51 By direct private wlrae te J, 0, 
Macintosh A ce.Oats.

\MercantileMarine
;4-% 33%
!4% 33%

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept.............

Morning Sales.
Manchester

:::%
32%St. John

Man. Spinner . . Jan. 28 
Jan. 15...Man. Corporation. Feb. 11 
Jan. 20. ..Man. Engineer. . Feb. 25 
Jan. 28... Man. Importer. .
Feb. 4. . . Man. Shipper

New York. Jan. 30.—Today's stork 
market, showed a further expansion 
ol volume and strength and the ac
tive stocks recorded further advances 
averaging about a point. U. 8. Steel, 
upon the eve of the publication of Its 
% statement was the real leader In 
spite of rather bearish 
what the figures would show. It 18 
beginning to be accepted by outsiders 
that the rise in this stock reflects a 
belief on the
eats that a definite turn for the bet. 
ter In the trade Is not far removed. 
Southern Pacific was bid up on the 
rumor that, the United States circuit 
court wbuld hand down a decision 
which necessitate the sugregatlon of 
that property from the Union Pacific, 
the theory being that placed upon an 
Independent footing the road could 
successfully compete with the Union 
Pacific for transcontinental business. 
Union Pacific was also strong on the 
theory that a segregation of the com
pany's assets would mean an. immedi
ate return to stockholders on the 
enormous investments held in the 
company's treasury. There was no 
material increase of outside interest 
in the market which made the ad
vance against a good sized short in
terest in the market which made the 
advance against a good sized short 
interest all the more impresslv^. In
dicating that stocks are still held tu 
strong hands and that concerted er- , 
forts would be made by present hold
ers to create a market broad and 
strong enough to permit distribution.

. LAIDLAW ft CO.

llcU Telephone. 2 (S' 146.
Bell Bonds, 1500 (ft 102 1-2.
Canadian Pacific, 50 @ 210, 75 Çi 

209 3-4, 257 (ft 210.
Canadian Converters, 25 @ 43, 25 (S' 

43 1-8.
Canada Car Pfd., 10 @ 102 7-8.
Cement. 1 21. 5 (Ti 21 1*4, 50 (fp

21 1-2. 10 r,t 21 3-4,
Cement Pfd., 10 (u 88 1-8, 75 ft 88.
Cotton Bonds, 8000 ft 101.
Crown Reserve. 200 (6 272, 20 ft 270 

200 272, 100 (fi 271. 200 ft 272.
1000 ft! 271.

Dominion Steel. 200 ft 67 1-2, 50 fp 
67 3-8. 200 ft $7. 20 ft 57 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 20 Hi 103.
Detroit United. 10 ft 71 1-2, 25 ft 

71, 50 ft 71 1-4. 75 ft 71 3-S, 85 ft 
71 1-2. 50 ft 71 3-4,

Halifax Tram., 25 ft 141,
Montreal Power. 125 ft 152, 25 ft

33 %’

Pork
................................. 23.00
.. ..18.47 IS..37 IS.37 
. . .18.00 1 7.80 17.85

May ..
July .

Cash torn 45 1-4.
Isaac A Hopkins, and others, of Hali
fax.

DAILY ALMANAC...Mar. 11
. Man. Corporation. . Feb. 4*

--------- ... Man. Engineer- ..Feb. 18*
And weekly from Manchester ther4-

—Steamers take cargo for Phila
delphia only.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. St. John. N. B.

Tuesday, Jan. 31. 1911. forecasts of........... 7.48 a. m.
......... 5.23 p. m.

............. 0.18 a. m.

..............6.40 p. m.

Sun rises...........Chicago, Jan. 29- Tin* number of 
Idle freight cars in the United States 
and Canada, as shown by the report 
of tiie American Railway Association 
today, is on the Increase.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. and low- 
combine

Sun sets............
High water...
Low water... .

Atlantic standard time.

after. Steamers.
Kastalia from Glasgow Jan. 14. 
Rappahannock fropi London Jan. 18. 
Manchester Engineer, from Mon* 

cheater, Jan. 20.
I n vert ay, from Shields. Jan 21. 
Sardinian, ft cm Havre. .Ian 21. 
Hornu from Newport News, Jan 23. 
Montreal, from Antwerp, Jan. 25. 
Empress of Ireland, from Liverpool.

Manchester Importer from Manches
ter Jan. 28.

I.akmila. from Glasgow. Jan. 28. 
Kanawha, from London, Jan 31.

e part of the steel inter*

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived—Jan. 30.

Sir Saturnla. 5494. Fraser, from 
Glasgow. Robert Refold Co, pass and

Coastwise—Str Brunswick. 72, Esta- 
brooks, Wilson's Beach.

Southern Pacific
Bank of MontrealHAVANA DIRECT
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend <>f two and one-half per cent..
capital stock of ih 
*eeu declared for the 

nil rent quarter, and that the same 
will be payable at its banking house in 

iihis city, and at its branches on and 
i after Wednesdux

IllsSteamer February 15. 
Steamer March 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
inslitui

■ paid up 
tioti has 1 f163, 26 ft 152, 50 ft 153, 100 ft 153,

25 ft 152, 225 ft 153. 50 ft 152. 100
-Ti 153, 26 til 52 3-4. 50 ft 152 1-2, 476 
ti 153. 25 152, 25 ti 152 3-4. 326
ft 152 1-2, 75 ti 162 1-4. 200 ft 152.
50 til 151 3-4, 60 ft 152. 26 ti 162 1-4.
65 ti 152 1-2. 25 ft 152 5-8. 160 ft 
152 1-2. 25 ti 152 6-8. 215 ti' 152 1-2,
150 ti 152 1-4, 25 ft 152 1-2. 25 ti
15» ft 1-8, 25 ft 152 1-4, 52 ft 152.
102 ft 152 1-2.

Montreal Street Bonds. 100 ti 100.
Mexican, 100 ft 87 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel, 50 ft 89. 75 ft 

89 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel Pfd., 30 ft 122 1-2 
Ogllvle. 10 ft 131.
Ottawa Power. 165 ft 155. 
lVnman. 50 ft 61 .
Pulp. 119 ft 200. 6 ti 199 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 2 ft 60.
Quebec Bonds, 1000 ft 85 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 75 ft 99. 175 ft 

99 1-4, 40 ti- 99. 25 ft 99 1-8. 50 ft 
% 99 1-4. 26 til 99 1-2, 100 « 99 7-8. 470 
% ft 100. 25 ti 99 3-4. 50 ft 99 7-8. 25 
% ti 99 7-8.

Rio de Janeiro. 25 ti 107, 50 ft 
107 3-8. 75 ft 107 1-4. 20 ti 107.

Si.aw inigan. 25 ti 112. 2‘. ti' 112 12 
25 ft 113. 25 ti 112 1-2. llXti 113. 50
113 1 2. 450 ft 113 1-2. 100 ti 113, 25
350 ' ti * i|4 loo ft Y13 3-7 e>-, Y," h I' ln,en,ions a***1 purposes, through in à

1-4 **f. ti 112 1.4 and Shawlnlgan are practically r
114. & 111 £», t IIi'h *5 ”“*! h" *■* ,'he know khi*»- of «bit

ih. m s ni I *. <rf lu. r. e r- „hn,°î;.,r 3,,Kka
114 1-2. 75 d 114, 27» ti 114 l-S 75 ,,“. d 8I, TL "O'-

AsIm-sios rom......................Il I»)1- ti 114 1-4 25 ti 114 i--» 5 4i 14 70 . 'Iulim‘al newer dlreeiors met le-
Bell Telephone ........................ 142. 4, III 1-4. ISO 6 114. M 6 m Ys '*>nnrn»'l '-«'«<1 toi
Van. l’a» Kail....................2n»1i 20014 50 O- 115 :!-4. 155 <i 114. ' 4. ». '
Vao. von verier* . . . 43"- 47 Twin rlly. 125 <1 les. _81
Cemenl l'un........................... 21». 21 >4 Hank of Montreal 1 û «51 - », Wtr' «O».2.71. a pm of *s6,»5n. Thi-Vemem Hd.......................... ss% *9", 250 #1 * ‘ onlle ds per .en) on II» old
Crown Reserve. .  ................. 270 Rovaî Bank of Canada 4 ti *►**■ < apltal of $.,000.Wk) and less than
Detioii United. .... 71% 71»-. W ‘ »ve per vent, on the new capital of
Dorn. Tex. Com.. .... 65% 64 Afternoon Sale*. $8.500.000. Big things, however, are
Dorn. Coal Pfd. . . 115 l«9 Bell Telephone, 3 ft 145. predicted as a result of the new 40.<HH!
Dorn. Steel................ . ..57 5«% Canadian Pacific. 110 ft 200 3 4. contract and the new transmission
lk>m. I. and S. Pfd.. . .104% 104 Canadian Converters. 30 ft 43. Mlf •**?«* no* °» foot to de-
Dumtii Superior .... S3 81 Crown Reserve. 4M ti 272. V™°P ,30-^ <*• 01,1 * total of
Hal. Klee. Tram.. . . .142 140% Cement. 25 ti 21 3-4. 125 1-2 ft 22. ******
Illinois Tra<. l*fd................ 93% 92% 12 ft 22 1-4. 125 ft 22. IMieclors of the Canadian Cereal
lake Wood4 Com............................ 139% Cement Pfd. 40 ti 88, 25 ft 88 1-4 and x,,ll,ng r°- ***'* def lated lb«*
St. Paul S8 Marie. . .138% 138% 1 ft s7. 75 ft 88 1-4. ’ re«el«r Quartvriy dividend of l% per
Mexican....................................S9% >9 Detroit I’nlted. 50 ti 71 3-4. 25 ti «fnl. on the Pfd. etoc* -of the Oo.
Rio Uom  1*7% 1*7 Ti 7-8. 1*0 ti 71 3-4. 5 ti 71 1-2. 25 ft ;P*>aWe March !• lo bharetiolders of
Mont. St. Rail......................... 222% 221% ;i |-2. iccord Feb. 28th.
Mont. H. and Ie..................151% lf.l Dominion Steel. 75 ft 56 2-4. 25 ft

91% se 3-8. 10 ft M 3 4
89% Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 ft 1*3 2-4. !

*.% 3« ti 1*4. 25 ti 104 12. 5 ft 104. 4 By direct private wires to J. C.
129 1*3 1-2. 25 ft 104. t ‘ J C Mackintosh A Co

Dominion Iron Bonds. 2000 ti 90.

Montreal IViwer. 5* ft 1»2 4 4. 1« ft «hole and frcoueeilv <-"ntir2u ^

1*1. *•* 11 new dev«-lopmeni* to stimalu»
'* « S» I-Ï. 3» .1 lows Hlhrr ira, an,I wkU. lor al w.,-

2 »»• «HI l.-ariafc. U» matotli v
--'E 20-...... , krwMaln*
D|?« Ini Monets. .y*M ft s., , s. mil ment s in the absence of aav indi-
R»o de Janeiro. 10 ft 107 1-4. cations of weakness st ■ h— «awath
Rich and Ontario. 151 ft 1*0. *2 ft Rvervone i> waiting for signs of weakIM 1-4. I (, m. 5* 6, IM II. 5W * m^a'a, lh, ZTTi” is*

IM 5-4. 75 « IW 14. IS e 1WW, 5W t, ^top 7Ü5Î tT7
ft *'2. •* 6 'fl. ti 100 3-4. 1** «-%en if dribbling of liqeidalton of ac'

<- HH. 1* ft 1*0 3-4, 26 ft IOI. 10 ti 6 "**"*'*>* « *•
tOO 5-4.

Canadian Porta.
Ximapolla, Jan 28.—Schr Frances, 

sailed Wednesday from this port with 
lumber for the West Indies. Schr Lu- 
vonia. ('apt Atkinson, arrived at Beat- 
River from St John Friday of last 
week and is loading lumber fer Cuba 
slurped by Clarke Bros 
.losiali.
Cove loadin 
exportation, 
to load wood and piling at Clements- 
port fer Boston.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Coir.mleelon.

Steamers.
Bray Head. 1954, Wm Thomson and 

Co.
Corsican. 7,296. Wm. Thomson Co. 
Coaling. 2375. I. II. Scaramell ft Co. 
Manchester t orporatlon, 3467, Wm. 

Thomson ft Co
Saturnla, 5494. Robert Reford Co.

Bark».
Hector, 491. a vV Adams, 

schooners.

the first day of 
March, next, to shareholders of re-

Agents, St. John, N. B. ;l,rd >" 1 :,l> F- bruary Ity rr.1* r of the
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.,

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.!■:. S. VLOUSTOX Schr King 

('apt Meirlam. is at Thomas 
g lumber for this port for 

She has been chartered

(ieueral ManagerFurness Line Montreal Curb Sales.
I .a Rose 300ti4.78.
Steel Co. of Canada Bonds 2,006ti 

98 1-2.
SK 50ti 28.
W. C. Power 2ti 64.
W. C. Power Bonds 500ti 86. 
Afternoon—Sherbrooke 20ti 2S.

Montreal. 2>ih Jan., lull

London Guarantee &
St. JohnSteamer

6—Shenandoah...............Jan. 21 j
Jan. 17—Rappahannock .
Jan. 31 — Kanawha .. .
Feb. 14—Shenandoah 
Feb. 28—R a 
and forin

Accident Co., Ud. British Ports. I. Feb. 4 
.FebMar1®j London, England.

ahannock ... . Mar is Invested assets exceed. ..$3.930.400
y thereafter, dates sub- Reserve Fund.............................$2.581.075

Government Deposits............. $ 175.000
ave accommodation for Th** a box** company vwit-s tic* follow

a limited number of saloon paseen-

29.—Arrived—Str 
Williams, firm St John.

Liverpool; Jail 
Ciampian The Boston Curb.

Eva C.. 250, .. W. Adams.
Harry Millet, 246, A. W. Adams. 
Harold J. McCarthy. 251, J. \V. 

Smith
Nettle Shi 
Orozimbo.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams 
P erless. 278. R. C. Elkin, 
silver Leaf. 2S3, .1. W. Smith.
Tav. 124. P. dvlntyre.
T. W Cooper. 150. A W Adams.

W I. Tuck, 395, J A Gre-

Bid. Ask.
. . . 24
-- IL’*4 %

. .. 26% 27%

JPP

Ject to change 
Steamers h

East Butte .. 
North Butte .. .. 
Lake Copper ... .
Boston Ely .............
Franklin...................
First Natl. Copper
Trinity.......................
Chino.........................
U. S. Mining ... 
Davis.......................

%Foreign Ports.
Santos. Jan 2S. Sailed- Sir Cher- 

onea. Hatfield, for Rio Janeiro, and 
Stettin.

Rio Janeiro. Jan 29. Sailed- Str Al- 
buera. Lockhart, for Philadelphia. 

lla\

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

pman. 287. A W Adams. 
121. A. W. Adams

34% %i u u llu**s of insurance:
'."I 92Accident 

Sickness 
Burglary
Policies all on modi mode *n plans, 

and rates low.

Employers Liability 
Contract Insurance 
Guarantee Bonds

WM. THOMSON ft CO. 7
Montreal. Jan 30 At the Shawint- 

gau annual meeting today it was an
nounced that a contract had been 
made with the Montreal Power Co. 
to take 411,00* horse power from Shan- 
inigan. in addition 
amount of power sold In Montreal, 
namely 23.000 horse power. To all

1%
vie. Ian :’.0. Arrived— Str Cun- 
Da l ton, front New York for Duti-

4

rk.
. 20% %• 
. 35% 36 

1% .... 
.... 32 *:•

1S% %

kl
New York. Jan 28- Sailed- Ship 

Rhine, for Montevideo.
Havana. Jan 21.—Sailed—Schr T^tw- 

scn. for Jacksonville.

Chas. A. Macdonald, Pro. Mg , W E and
to the pros*>tueory.

W. S. M. Rem ley. 364. J. W. Smith 
A niintbi*r <xf schooners are In port 

laid up tor the winter months.

49 Canterbury St., St. Joh/i, N. B.

Ideal Vacation
------ AT------

Low Cost $70-$95

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Reports and Disasters.

Swansea. Wales. Jan 30. Four men 
peiisneu and two others had narrow 
eyi.apes from drowning when the Br 
sti Irena ran down the schr Wllu in 
a heavy fog off Selwick.

SACKVILLE. 1-2. 75 ti 113By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh ft Co.Sackvilc. Jan. 26.- James Wheaton 

is critically III. no hope being enter
tained for his recovery- 

A very enjo>able social under the 
auspices of the W. C. T. V. was held 
at the home of Mrs. (Dr.I Sprague, 
on Monday evening, 
drosses were given by Mrs. Sprague.
Mrs. Rogers and Dr. Baker. Misses 
Nellie James and Uarolyn Kaye 
rendered vocal solos very acceptably.
Several new members were added to 
the society. At the close ef the meet
ing refres

Woodford Turner, a prominent busi
ness man of the town, met with a 
serious accident last evening 
attending a skating party given by 
the Citizens band. Mr. Turner trip 
ped on the |4 e and fell causing a frac
ture of his right arm.

Charles Palmer, of Toronto, is visit
ing his father. Frank Palmer. After 
a brief visit Mr. Palmer will sail lor Mackay Com .
England where he will lecture on N. S. S. and Coin . . 9*
Canada, at.d assist In looking after the N«*w Que. Font.. . .
immigration work for the Canadian : Ofcilvie Com...........
Northern railway Power .

Rev. Dr. Andrews, left today for Re , Penman..................
gina. Bask . where he will assume the ■*cft *'***-• • • 55
presidency of a new college laielv Rh h. and Ont. Nav............. lot .1**%
etvi'ted )h-re. Sb-w.nlga.,.............................US*» IIS»^

G. T. Knigtu. actoniitani in lh«- J01. s' • • - *35% 125%
Bank of Nova Sixnia. has been trams ' Twin CRy Rpd. Trst.. . .1*9% 1«9
fened. S. « . Munroe has been pro rATTrvai me+mrer-r
■noted to Mr KnlgbCs position. W NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
C. Murray, of canning. X. S.. lakes ---------
Mr. Munroe's place as teller. By direct private wires te J. C. Mac

Herman Esiabrooks had the mis kintosh ft Co.
•fortune to fall from a load of hay r«
fcently and fracture one of his legs. High. I»w Close ltkl.

t Schr Helen Shafner. from Port Med ■ R*v. Thomas Marshall ha* gore to jan....................14.69
for Boston, recently repotted lost Bermuda, lie will sp;ud a month March . . .14.78

May................14.94
June .
July ..
Aug. . .
0*1. ..

s

with Shawlnigan. 
net earnings in 191*

Recent Charters.
Br bark Stranger. 540 ton.*, from 

Bridgewater. NS to the River Plate, 
lumber, private terms.

Br stv Simonside.

by first class steamers “BORNU” and 

“SOKOTO” of Elder. Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days in Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax 

about February 6th and from St. John 

February 4th.

Excellent ad-

1956 tons, from 
the gulf to I’nlted Kingdom, or con
tinent. with general cargo. 11s 9d.

Shipping Notes.
Br sailing ship Earn.* sailed from 

Bo- ton la&i Saturday for Buenos Ayres 
Her cargo* « omprige».' 1.344.665 feet of 
white pine lumber, 
and 29.211 feet of

The Gloucester schr Admiral Dewey 
owned tiv Cap! John Chisholm and the 

WM. THOMSON * CO. 22 King St. la'.1 <MP- Jaw* Hays has -n »>W
to Newfoundland parties.

hments were served.

while55.266 feet ef oak 
ash.

For further information apply to

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Battle Line movements; Str Cher- 

onea. «'apt llatficl left Santos Jan 
28. for Rio Janeiro and Stettin; Str 
AlLucra, rapt Lockhart sailed from 

S S. Yarmouth leaves Reed s Point hio Janeiro last Sunday for Plii la- 
lly at 7.45 a. ui. . omit ting delphia; Str Ciinaxa. Capt Dalton, ar 
with trains East and West rived at Havre. France, yesterday.

from New Yotk for Dunkirk. Frame

Dominion Atlantic Ry. /. .131
155 155

...61 60
54Wharf dail 

at Digby
returning arrives at 5.2* p. ra . Snn 
day’s excepted.

c P R sir Kmprons of In-land has 
l>een undergoing an c verb a tiling and 
is now on the nulle again and should 
arrive here on Friday or Saturday. 
She is bringing out 988 passengers, ct 
whom 91 are cabin, 300 second cabin 
and 597 third class.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces
St. John to Montreal 77; way

at >ea. and ber captain and crew res there in the interest of 
cued and taken to Boat 
Annapolis ,Royal. The 
was a t

I register

OOUMS by holders who have
hailed from G. Weldon Avard. who was sum 

i Shafner ed to his home on account of the 
masted schr of 180 tons death of his father. Wm. G. Avard.

93 weuo wait to* for the long predictedWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

Rubber Bonds. 50* ft 99.14.93
Helen . .. I4J95 

. . .14.6* 
. ..13.44 

-. .. .. . .13.29 
Pi— —14.90.

r* 2 P <* the primary market*
ill ft's. l? 5*UeT**||t 14 r IW <l" ***”*+' situation o

^ ft 112 12. lim ft 113 1-4. 25 ft
HI 1-2.

94TO Wewo\u
built in Bridgriown in 1899. left on Wedn -day evening to resume 

! was 1*7 feet long. 29.6 wide. 10.1 deep his duties In the Union Bank of Ca»- 
‘ and was owned by her master. Capt ads. Quebec

62MONTREAL AND WEST 44
Dec 29rARQ. Q.PA^ C.P.R.. IT JOHN. N. B.W. B.

JUDdON ft CO.

<

Over $2f000t000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The large Increase In Surplue each yvtar la the 

Canada Life Policies will continue te be profitable. test evidence that

i. M. QUEEN, Manager (or New Bruniwiclc,"St. John, N. B.

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
Of navigation on Baie Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS 
connection is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for EO- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
to. GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER, 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK. FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording 
and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
__ At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
train# of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operated 
daily, eacn way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a regu
lar accommodation tram

At St. Leonards.

the shortest

EASTERN STATES.

carrying
paaeangers and freight, running 
•ach way on alternate Cays.

The International Raiway 
Company of New Brunswick

January ?.. 1911.

Canadian
Pacific

[eastern
S S CO.

0*•4*
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NEW GLASGOW 
TRIMMED BY 
MONCTON 12-6

FIGHTING THRIVES IN NEW YORK
AND POLICE CANNOT INTERFERE

MORE Ml 
SUSSEX GAME

CURLERS BUSY 
XT THISTLE RINK

Referee McLeod Makes Denial 
of Charges of St.John Play
ers—No Complaint on The

Date Chosen for Matches With 
St. Andrews and Carleton 
Opposing Rinks for Likely 
Trophy Tonight.

New Brunswick Pro. Teem 
Plays Gregory’s Team Off - 
Their Feet-Trying for ‘Mike’ 
Murphy for Halifax Game.

BMP u
■t «•'ITTIce.

U.Te the Sporting Editor of The Stand-
A mrrtlng nr iim Thistle Purlin* 

^Mub was held last evening and the 
following member» were* selected to 
Ptny against Sf, Andrew* club: J F. 
siiaw W. A Shaw. ,j. Mitchell. A D. 
Malcolm. W. J. Shaw, .1, c. (heelny, 
II. c Olive, Rev. W. O. Raymond, G. 
s Bishop. It. Mcflelland. F A. Me- 
Andrews. l>. .

srd:
Sir,—In reply to the criticisms 

on the recent St. John-Susaex hockey 
game, at which I acted aa referee, 1 
wish to say that the information fur-

New Glasgow, Jan. 30.—Superior 
team work in the last half of play

mgave Moncton a decisive victory over 
New Glasgow here tonight by the 
score of IL’ to 6. Moncton clearly 
outplayed the local team during the 
last fifteen- minutes of the game when 
the New Brunswick team scored at 
leisure. Had It not been for the fast 
skating of Williams breaking the com
bination of Doran, Scott and Nichole, 
the score would have been much larg
er. The result was a big disappoint
ment to the eighteen hundred pen 
sons at the game.

With Campbell, with only the use 
of one eye. and Cook the fast cover- 
point 111 In bed. New Glasgow was de
cidedly weakened. Williams played 
cover point and young Freddy K. Sul
livan went rover. Sullivan played a 
fast tricky game. Little was not iq 
hockey form tonight", the greater part 
of the work going to Gregory, and Wll- 

playea

.nlslied you, principally, 1 understand, 
by Percy Howard, Is wholly unreliable 
and misleading. Some of the claims 
set forth by the “kickers" are that 
no Sussex player was penalised. Sev
eral goals were shot from offside, and 
the time of game was two minutes 
short. In Haply to the first, 1 say this 
Is false as l^clair was oft for one 
minute. The total penalties Imposed 
were, St. John three minutes and Sus
sex one, so you will see nobody was 
very badly hurt in that line. A 
offside shooting; there were no goals 
made from offside plays, and no com
plaint was made to me that such had 
been done. Tin* first 
was through the newspapers. if 
such had been th<> case is It nut pro 
table that tills combination of “ref 
eree khockers" would have been heard 
from at the rink during the match in 
stead of waiting to get home to tell 
about it? As regards the 
time being two minutes sh 
last half, everybody who knows hoc
key knows that the referee dues not 
vvntrpl the time. This is entirely in 
the hands of the time-keepers. The 
lirai complaint 
being incorrect came from the father 
of une of the players on the St. .lohn 
team, liis claim was that the second 
half had been overplayed seven min
utes and therefore the last Lifo goals 
made by Sussex should not count us 
they were made In the overtime.

Following this came the kick from, 
another section that the play was two 
minutes short. There is no doubt 
whatever about the time being cor
rect. At a meeting held in St. John 
at which representatives of all the 
league teams were present except 
Chatham. 1 was appointed officiai ref
eree. without any qualifications to fill 
the position being questioned the ap
pointment was unanimous. If the Bt. 
John delegates hud any objections to 
offer, why didn't they produce them 
then, Instead 
game In which their team was defeat
ed to put up a boiler. It doesn't show 
consistency.

Mr. Percy Howard, previous to the 
game here, told me he had written to 
Mr. Smith, manager of the Frederic
ton team, asking him what kind of a 
deal 1 had gtv 
aud said he 
stating that I had given entire satis
faction to them and that they had no 
kick of any kind to register. The 
St. John-Sussex game was refereed 
just as fairly aa the Fredericton one 
was, but there Is a difference between 
•‘■porta’’ and “kickers," lienee Man
ager Smith's manly reply to Mr. How 
•rd's letter.

1 tried to referee the game with 
the utmost impartiality, and was com
plimented on so doing 
of commercial travel!» 
gere who were 
John team's manager came to Sussex 
with a great howl of how they had 
been ill used at Chatham, and left 
here also with his usual “kick," 
he will have a “kick'* wherever he 
goes, because he’s got the “habit." 
and cant help himself. “It's hard to 
make a silk purse out of a sow s 
ear"—and it's Just as hard to stop a 
•‘knocker" who acquires the habit.

The truth of the other assertions 
made to you are on a par with the 
one that a Sussex man who bet on 
the game wouldn't take the money 
after winning it. This is all bosh 
and no such Instance even occurred.

1 trust that the next matches Bt. 
John play they will accept victory or 
defeat with better grace than they 
have been doing, and whether they 
lose or win “stop knocking the offi
cials."

fM It. WitleL S. VV. Halm.

The following rinks to play Carle- 
ton were also selected :
F. Watson 
A. J. Staples 
W. J. 8. Myles 
R. S. Orchard

The follow lug rinks will play off In 
the likely trophy games this evening 
on tile Thistle lie

H VoungclaUH. !.. T. Liugley, A. G. 
MeMulkln, I) R. Wilîrt, skip vs. John 
Cameron, W. M. Hivers, J. A. Sin
clair, .1. F. Shaw, skip.

J. Archibald, W .1 Currie, Frank 
White. James Mitchell, skip vs. E. P. 
Howard. Dr W. W. Warwick. F F. 
Burpee, 1). McClelland, skip.

k. J. C. f’hesley .. 
A. .1. Mac hum 
A. W. Sharpe 
Dr. L.A. Uiugstio'k 

skip.

a •/i ■» If*Y 4 IPX,
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SOME BOYS WHO FIGHT IN NEW YORK.
to suit “the big finger.“ But whatev
er the reason, the bluecoats raided 
the clubs whenever they needed exer
cise.

Then

heard of It
New York, N. Y., Jan. 30.—The law 

— that muss of words arranged by 
Dick and Harry so Tom and Jlrry 
may find the errors and keep the vul
garly rich out of Jail—says prize fight
ing shall not be permitted in New 
York —so the promoters stage boxing

Packt-y McFarland. Sam Langford | There Is more good fighting in New- 
all high clans men and some of them York everv week than in nnv three nr

...... ™ C.U., combined. The
fu big money. j adm I nisi ration Is In favor of the game

The fact that such attractions can because the voters want It. so both 
be staged is proof positive that your boxers and promoter: thrive.
New York fun Is willing to spend his A tight crowd at the Fairmont club 
money, for at times it Is necessary '» about us cosmopolitan a gathering 
to boost the price of the best seats as you'd set- at a renewal of the tin- 
to |10 to let the club break even. burban handicap. In tin boxes when

The visible supply of high class and 'be card Is stronger than usual you 
promising material Is on the Increase may see men whose name» make 

Tommy Mur- Wall street tremble; actors known to 
phy, Leach Cross, Joe Coster, Phil every city In the land; club men, in 
McGovern. Knock Out Brown. Bert immaculate dress; shining lights of 
Keyes and many others, to say noth 'he «porting world, lawyers, pliysl- 
lug of the scores of preliminary and clans, judges and solid business men

and they stand up and whoop like 
the %2 a headers In the back seat», 
forgetting their respond lb 11 Lies and 
enjoying themselves to the limit.

The tight lug game is at its zenith 
Its future is bright with promise. As 
long us the bouts are conducted as 
they have been for some time past, 
the game will thrive. It Is up 
promoters; and from what 1 
been told about Gibson, I believe he 
will do his best to keep the sport 
upon tile plane where he lias done so 
much to establish It.

great hockey.
The honors of the evening, how- 

perched on the shoulders of

Hams who
Gibson, nestor of the promot

ers. went to the mat with the depart 
ment. He appealed to Justice Seubury 
for a restraining order and Beabury 
granted a permanent injunction hold
ing the Fairmont club was a bona fide 
athletic club and that the bouts were 
permissible before club members. Now 
a policeman trying to get into the 
club without Gibson's permission faces 
six month# on* the island for von-

Other promoters took advantage of 
Gibson's initiative and free from In
terference match the best men in the 
country for ten rounds, assured 
if the attraction la strong enough they 
will “stand 'em up against the walls/] 
The clubs are well managed, 
legitimate membership, and the bouts 
are properly staged. Everything la con
ducted In u hlghclass manner and the 
fight loving thousands are satisfied.

g to see the boys who 
windups. Abe Attell,

wml
Moncton, did not show up until the 
last ten minutes of the game, when he 
with Scott and Doran gave an exhi
bition of the fastest combination 
hockey ever seen tin New .Glasgow» 
ice. Scott was In tine form and trail
ed the puck for every second of the 
game. Doran gave a splendid exhi
bition of one handed stick handling, 
which was Indeed pretty work.

The first half New Glasgow held her 
own. she bombarded Monel on’s goal 
repeatedly, but Wortmun blocked. 
At the end of the first half the score 
stood 5 to 4 In favor of Moncton. In 
the second half, after five minutes of 
play. Beolt was checked against the 
boards by Williams and laid out 
while Kennedy went down on the op
posite side of the rink checked by 
Murphy. Kennedy hud 
bone broken, leaving the ice, and 
Sullivan was dropped by New Glas
gow. The game while fast at times 
was spoiled by too many delays.

McNamara refereed his usual strict 
game, and many penalties were hand
ed out for minor offences. Murphy 
was given 10 minutes at one time 
fur checking Scott.

Nichols, the new man for NEW MANAGER 
FOR LATEST 

WHITE HOPE

claim of 
ort In the

You can see good fights—they are 
called boxing matches only In legal 
circles—almost nightly In New York. 
In fact, you may seè several a night, 
for the average tight bill means four 
or five bouts.

The fight fans will never be lone
some here as long as Justice Seabury’s 
Injunction holds good. This Injunction 
by the way, Is a unique Institution. 
Billy Gibson. Manhattan's fight Im
presario, claims It was the most quick
ly granted permanent Injunction ever 
turned out by a New York supreme

Gibson and Ills associate promoters 
weie trying to put the fighting game 
upon Its feet In New York for a long 
time, but the police insisted on Inter
fering. Possibly the police were actuat
ed by proper Indignation and then 
maybe the money wasn't being split

made about the time

scml-tinallhtH who always give the 
patrons a run for their cash.

The price usually runs from $2 to 
>3. The lighters are guaranteed a 
stipulated sum for their work, but 
stars like Attell and Nelson, who re
alize their drawing ability, Insist upon 
a percentage, being willing to take a 
chance.

that Tusttla, Ok.. Jan. 30.—A deal was 
consummated at a lute hour last night 
whereby F. B. Vfer, a wealthy oil 
man became manager of Carl Morris, 
“Oklahoma's white man's hope."

It is said Billy Stone, the tram dis
patcher who brought Morris out, re
ceived $3.'),000 for relinquishing a 
seven year contract.

Vfer lia» wired Joe Choynskl and 
Bob Arms! roils to come and i valu 
Morris, who will maintain hi» quar
ters here. Vfer says hi1 will spare no 
pains or expense in putting Morris in 
shape to whip Jack Johnson.

to the
1 saw is fights In one week with 

Abe Attell the drawing card upon two 
occasions, and both times he came 
home In the shadow with Joe Coster 
and Patsy Kline shading him.

his collar It is surprlsln 
appear In the 
Owen Moran; Jim Driscoll, Freddy 
Welsh, Battling Nelson. Digger Stan
ley, Summer Kellar, Johnny Voulon.

of waiting until after u

PERCENTAGE OF 
ST. PETERS Ur

1 WHO IS HE? ANDOVER IS 
BEATEN AT 

BASKET BALL

The Play.
The game opened tip lightning fast. 

Gregory took the puck from the face- 
off carrying it right to Moncton's nets 
with Wort man blocking. The ptu-k 
stayed around the net. Simpson send 
lug a nice shot from the wing. Wort- 
. .an blocking again. Williams was 
next to make an attack on Moncton, 
three shots going In on Wort man in 
quick succession.
Glasgow at tbe start. Then Nichols 
got away at centre with the puck, 
flashed to the nets and scored, draw 
ing first blood for Moncton. Scott fol
lowed 3o seconds later backing puck 
for score No. 2 for Moncton. Williams 
got control of the puck after the face- 
off and after being checked by Dor
an, both players falling to the Ice, 
the sliced marvel regained his feet, 
cairled the puck Abe entire lei.^th of 
the Ice and scored. Moncton, 2; New 
Glasgow. 1.

The second score was made a min 
ute later by a wing shot from Sulli
van and the score was tied. A number 
of penalties were handed out to both 
sides. New Glasgow broke the tie 
score when Simpson shot from the 
wing on a pass from Gregory. Ten 
seconds later after the faceoff Scot! 
scored for Moncton tlelng the score 
again. Immediately after the faceoff 
Simpson shot from the wing and 
again scored. New Glasgow taking 
the lead Nichols tied the 
pass from Doran. Crockett shot from 
the whig giving Moncton a lead which 
they held to half time.

Second Half.

VFOR E. LIMYthem when here; 
received u replyhud

►L L & B. Lead League with 
Clean Sheet and North End 
End Team Good Second- 
Shamrocks Losers Last Night

Saracuse Lake Skater Put Un
der Ban for gtefusing to 
Skate at Montreal Saturday 
—New Officers Elected

It was all New

h I Ian land. X. B.. Jon. 27 - The Hart- 
land Basketball team suffered a de
feat here tonight at the hands of tic 
Andover quintette. The game was 
very even throughout and not until 
time was called was the result cer
tain. The visiting 
vantage of Weight 
while the local leant showed consider
able sp ed The line up was 
Hait land

S'm'v-

teby a number 
rs and stran- 

prvsent. . The St. team had the ad- 
and combination.

in the Inter-society bowling league 
series St. Peters team defeated the 
Shamrocks last evening by four points. 
The score follows:

St. Peters.
’ -2 82 87 241—80 1-3

Montreal. Jan. 30.—The suspension 
of Edmund Lamy. of Saranac Luke.
N. Y., for the balance of the racing 
season was announced > esterday by 
the International skating union of Am

In the International half-mile cham 
ptonshlp Saturday Lamy refused to The British army has at last an
abide by the referee's decision, when who can hold his own with the
. , , , . i . I btrdmen of the French and Germanh« orde.Ml the (Inal he». re,k.ted irmi„ alld a]1 nr|laln „ happv agaln
because it was not covered within a Over In Europe the\ believe that much 
specified time limit. of the success in future warfare will
The official announcement of Lamy'» tlepend upon the army air co-

mo* that ( apt. l-uiton has shown his ..«.pee.101, given out today .»>• H> ,ly „ „
Pa* • • ! Britain will entourage serial attempts

“Edmund Lamy. of Saranac Lake iupon the part of her soldiers.
X. Y.. amateur skating champion, was ' - ----------
ordered suspended for the balance of | 
tho *easen for refusing to skate the 
finals of the half mile and the other 
events In which he was entered in 
the international amateur outdoor 
rh.implonships held under the aus
pices of the Canadian amateur skating 
association at Montreal. Saturday. Jan.
28. .

“His suspension followed the re 
of the races, James 
officers of the In

1 Andover* :5
X odd In H'apt.)..............
Millet'...........................

J. Hurley
Mahoney. . .86 101 77 263—87 2-3
Cronin. . . .1)0 106 75 270—90
Downing. . . .81 76 86 242—80 2-3
M. Hurley. . .88 97 91 276—92

.. . . Porter 
.. . .SissonCAPT. J. D. B. FULTON.

V
.. . .JamesStevens .. .

Defence416 460 416 1292 
Shamrock».

Harrington.. .82 76 81 239—79 2-3
Duffv..................75 90 73 238—79 1-3
McVlusky.. . .69 76 57 202—67 1-3 
R. Volgan.
D. Colgan.

\V. Currie 
. K Ctirrk*

Rice ....
White . .

Arthur Kyle refered satisfactorily. 
Score: -Andovw l . Hart land 14.

Know him?
His face, som what different in ap

pearance. was prh ted on this 
yesterda

If you guess right
answer to tie - porting editor before 
8 o'clock tonlgh 
considered. It \
It later than 8 < lock.

•ps, andpage 
tell

Meantime, risk a guess, 
and

Tomorrow we willÏ,.. .82 98 73 253—84 1-3 
. .72 75 88 235—78 1-3score by a mail your

380 415 172 1107
The standing of the teams in tbe BUCHANAN’S

RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”

nir answer will he 
not be if you malltil

T-soclety bowling league tus made 
last night, was as follows:

Won Lost P.C 
. . 4 LOTS GOING 

IN SPORT LINE 
AT WOODSTOCK

up
Your» truly.

WILLIAM E. McLEOD 
Sussex, N. B . Jan. 3t>th. 1911. SHOE MEN 

TAKE 7 FROM 
WARWICKS

In the second half after Kennedy 
ne Ice, tbe game 
but

I. B. and B..................
St. Peters....................
St. John Baptist. . •
C. M. B. A.....................
A. O. H.. .....................

score. Scott Holy Trinity................

0 .1000
2 .833
3 .750
5 .62»

and Sullivan left th 
was fast at times
delays intervened. Williams pulled off 
a nice individual play the whole length 
of the ice and tied the score. Scott 
scored for Moncton and from this on Shamrocks.,.* * * 
Moncton had decidedly the best of the; Single Men. , . 
game, it being i 
for the visitors.

The scores that followed were re
sults of combination work of Nichols.
Dorati and Scott, Ibf* trio working 
like clock work and scoring at fre
quent intervals. New Glasgow's 
sixth and last goal was made by 
Gregory, who shot in a pass from 

When New Glasgow got

a number of
Tourist Association.

At » meeting yesterday morning of 
the executive of the Tourist Associa 
lion. Messrs. ,?. II. Bond. David Ma
gee. S. B. Bustin, E. T. SturUee and 
R. B. Humphrey were elected mem 
beis of the executive. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year were: F.
B. Ellis, president ; T. Q. Dowling and 
J. XI Roche, vice-presidents; A.
Currie, treasurer, and F. A. Dykeman 
auditor. The provincial booklet of the 
association is now In tbe printer's 
hands, and will be ready for dlstri 
biniou at an early date. The asso Simpson

oil will have reprinted from Rod her sixth goal Moncton bad ten. 
and Gun 2.VW) ropies of leeem aril Nicliol* and Scott scoring each in 
rles dealing with sport In New Bruns quick «accession brought tbe score 
wick, to be cir» ulated with Its general of Mont loo up to 12. 
literature, and has in consideration New Glasgow are now negotiating 
plans for th. distribution of lltera- for a couple and perhaps three men 
lure at the New York Sportsmen's for the game here Friday night with 
Show and through other channels.

5 .583
.. 4 .300

... 4 .500
. 7 .416

... 9 .250

... 1 T U85

port of the referee 
A. Taylor, to the 
ternaiional skating union of America, 
who were in Montreal, for their an 
tiual meeting. This body promptly 
took action in the matter, sustaining 
the referee in his Interpretation of 
the racing rules.

action of the officials of the 
International skating union is in ac
cordance with their professed efforts 
to promote legitimate skating competi
tion in the United States and Canada 

\v are determined to see that 
future there shall be no more

Mellow Scotch-Never Bettereda succession of scores K. of C.............
F. M. A............

St. John the Baptists will play A. 
O. H. this evening on St. Peter s al
leys. Woodstock should enter a team in 

the next provincial tournament, f« r ( 
they can swash the timbers some in 
the i "at let on count > metropolis. A vis-1 
it or to Field's bowling allé 
urday saw the best of t 
qualified for the weekly rolloff with 
their score-.

flMV.
teOn Black s toll > ' last night In the 

Commercial league the Water bury A 
Rising team won from the team ropre 
seating O. II. Warwick by a score of 
1241 to 1164

Tbe follow In.: Is the Individual

The•Mike” Murphy is likely to be land
ed. At all events New Glasgow is 
strengthening her team.

The line up was a* follows: 
Moncton

y on Sat 
hose w ho had

clail New Glasgow and the 
in the _

Waterbury 4L Rising. hippodroming by the skaters in tbe in-
.. •. M urpby < Fercuioa .... 66 82 225-761-.1 irnMllon»! Kk»ttn* rai-^

r (iiealeT > • 93 82 267 85 2-2 The International skating union to
.........™i— ï Ü « 8ESH “01,6W

.suiMvan ,W7. •> ^ ;**-»•*

James A. Taylor, of Montreal, vtre- 
pres.; Fred H. Tucker, of Brooklyn, 
secy-treas.; David II. Shayback. of Ver- 

N. J.. F. Westlake, of Chicago.

Out of 12 men. eight were ever 
the century matk. Hie highest getting 
up as far -s 12V. There were three 
at ti)8 and none lower than 95. This I 
is some rolling 
best men should be able to make the 
holders of that handsome trophy hu>
Stic.

Goal.
Wort man .. .. .. .. Campbell

Point.
and a team of theCover.

Doran.............the Crescents. It Is reported that
Scott ....

Not satisfied with bowling ;«s a win 
ter sport, an indoor baseball league 
has been Organized and the first match 
game will lake place t«mn rr-»w ev
ening. Beasley. Hughey Jenning s lai ! 
est hope, is spending a few week*1 
at home, but it is reported that lie is| 
entirely eclipsed as an indoor star by 
Proprietor Helds himself, who scor
ed several homeruns during a practice !

415 410 41S 1241 
O. H. Warwick.

*6 72 gs vis_72 2-3 ona-. u". "A '*’* .. fc- 24*—k-»2-3 I-*©»** Rnberstein, of Montreal. J. Bos-
• ?; lîUr «eu.wi„nip»„..,«»,»<,.

, McIntyre .... 72 66 77 215- 712-3 ------------------------------

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - JEM DRISCOLL
AGAIN MAKES 

TITLE GOOD

RACE IQNIGHT AT iHE VIC McboUBAND Left Win* 

Right Wing.Trades & labor tWf-Mde Race 
CARNIVAL Between 4th and

5th Bands 
GORDON NUTTAL

Crocket.... . .......... Simpson !Victoria Rink s
Kennedy

•te*feSew the Crowd Monday, Feb. 6 
Ml mm a dote ■ ttt Biggtsi unJ Be*

Sf Pdprfar w *****

*sB£rrEDOLDWl(|1PRESENTATION 
TOW.BLEWETT 

AT CHATHAM

SAMUEL ALBERT 3*5 378 3*1 1154 
Bailey We* Roll Off.

There was a roll off ow Black's al
leys last eight when Alias Bailey won j 
with a score of *6. The prise was a 
rake basket

TONIGHTCirculer Rink $40 IN HDZiS $40 U. N. B. CHANGES.
lay, feh. 8 Fredericton. Jan. 30—There will be j 

a couple of changes in the V: X B. j 
hockey team that lines np against St i 
Stephen here tomorrow night. Tap 1 
ley. of Marysville, taking T. Feeney’s 
place at centre while Jack MrKav 
will succeed Pugh at right wing.

tereated last summer and of other 
personal friends

A. W. Wilbur expressed the regret 
Chatham. Jan. 3# -William Bfewett of all at Mr. Blewetfs departure and 

who goes to Montreal with the Father wished him success In his new sphere 
Morrlscy Medic ine Vompary. was the of work. Herbert McLean, captain 
recfplewt of aa address aad present* of last year’s Stars, the ebawptoas of

■

Ladies Invited.
At the adjourned meeting of the 9t 

John Golf Club which will bv held at 
the board of trade rooms tonight, any 
of the members of the ladies associa
tion who wish to take part in the dis
cussion will he welcome. 1

London, Jan. 3d.—Jem Driscoll, the 
featherweight champion of England. D. 0. KOTOR, T0K0RT0retained the chaimptonship In his

Saturday evening aa behalf the province.-------— -------------- ------
of the members of the baseball league a handsome stlk umbrella Mr. Mew 
ia which Mr. Bleweti was largely In. ett replied in appreciative terms.

t*>n fight tonight with Spike Robson be
fore the National «porting Hub

Driscoll wow te the seventh round

1 T-

\hZ^sZc'ûty I Moncton 12; New Glasgow 6 Driscoll 
Wins Again

SB

tfifi STANDAKU TTZ5DAT JANUARY SI Mil t

I
.

WHO'S WHO
IN THE FLYING GAME

Queen’s Rink
BAND TONIGHT!

R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.
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_ _ JlMSflMCT ENGINEER FOR

~S=!r.tZ2 WEST SIDE DEPARTMENT
which Wàâ lut night over the leke 
region has moved with increased In
tensity to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
causing gales from Ontario, eastward 
with a moderate snowfall In Quebec 
and rain in the Maritime Provinces.
The weather has been comparatively 
mild over the greater portion of the 
western provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson 34 below, 34; Prince 
30. 36; Victoria 30. 44; Kamloops t.
30; Calgary 26. 38; Edmonton zero.
28; Battlvford 4 below, 18; Moose jaw 
zero, 15; Qu’Appelle 10 below, 22:
Winnipeg 22 below, 6; Port Arthur 18 
below, 2: Parry Sound zero. t>; Lon 
don 15, 17; Toronto 16, 20; Ottawa 
zero 20; Montreal zero. 30; Quebec 
zero! 26; St. John 22. 40; Halifax 14,

Forecasts-Txiwer I^wrence and 
Gulf, northwesterly and westeiiy 
winds: fair and decidedly colder.

8 1—

THE WEATHER,■ KITCHEN UTENSILS
M

«
OUR STOèK INCLUDES:

Aluminum Ware,m Enamelled Ware,
Tinware,

For Plain and Fanes Cooking-

• Fancy Cutters of All Kinds,
Upright Cake Chests, with shelves, $1 and $2.75 ea.

W. He Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Safety Board Accepts Recommendation of fire 
Chief for Reviving of Appointment—Summer 
Uniforms for Permanent firemen-full Pay for 
Acting Sergeant Scott-Hose Tenders Awarded.

Wire Goods,
Pati I—a Oantlotry
Teeth

pal" hy
METHOD."

All brancha, el Mental walk 
dene In the

filled er entreated »re* ef 
the celebrated ‘HALE

meet ekilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Chief Kerr said a box was there once; 
he thought it should be replaced.

On motion it was decided to Install 
the box asked for.

Several Apllcatlone.
An application was received from 

the substitut** call firemen asking for 
more pay, and complaining that thele 
previous application bad been side
tracked by an order to give them pro
mut lop after three years service. The 
communication was tiled.

Klchaid Magee applied for a renew*
lease of lot f.35. Queen street. This 

was granted.
W. .1. Smith asked for a reitéwal 

lease of lot 870. Guy's Ward, and re
newal was granted for 14 years.

Thomas Sullivan, police officer. Was 
granted half pay for three days lost 
through Illness.

Chief Clark asked the board to 
place telephones In the deputy chiefs 
I louse, the detective's residence and 
that of Sergt. Kilpatrick \n the North 
End. He said he wanted to appoint 
an officer to «take charge of the police 
force during the tilght and would 
like to have the board's opinion. The 
only difference wtould be that he 
would have to create a sergeant.

Expenses Doubled.
Aid. Jones said the expenses of the 

police department had doubled In 10 
years and the people were kicking 
"about the taxes.

Chief Clark said the police force 
was not as strong today as it was 10

To* <$W
OA. J. D. VANS*. Freprietcr.

The safety board met last evening, 
decided to revive the appointment of 
third district engineer of the Are de
partment on the West Side, purchase 
a monitor nozzle for $250, and pro
vide the permanent firemen with sum
mer uniforms. A petition was receiv
ed from the barristers associai Ion ask
ing for a telephone in the city court 
house, and the board decided to give 
them the use of the phone In the 
passageway leading to the police magis
trate's quarters, and now used ex
clusively by him.

Tenders for fire hose were recoin- a! 
mended for acceptance a,* follows:

Kstey and Vo.. 200 feet at 94 cents.
T. McAvity and Sons, 300 feet at

Thorne. C00 feet kt $1.00.
Dunlop Rubber Tire Co., 300 feet 

at $1.00.
Geo. T. Polly. C00 feet at $1.00.
Resides Aid. Vanwart. the chairman 

there were present Aid. Jones. Russell. 
McLeod. Potts. Wtgmore. Spruill and 
Scully, with the common clerk. Direc- 

Wisely. Chief Clark, Chief Kerr

6*7 Mal» eu
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ONCE 
A YEAR
Clearance 

Salé
------AT------

WATER6URY 
& RISING’S

r

iCan You Afford to 
Miss These Bargains

»2nd Smoker.
The 62nd bind will hold their an

nual smoker on Friday evening at the 
hand rooms. An excellent programme 
has been prepared and the concert 
promises to be a great success.

Temperance Federation.
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Temperance Federation 
will be held in the W. V. T. V. rooms, 
Germain street, on Thursday after
noon, at 2.30 p. m.

I

There are lots of people who are getting real bargains in clothing and furnishings at this store, but 
we want everybody to know about the good things that are to be had from us. You will find a great many 
things on our counters to attract your attention; articles that have been reduced very fine in price, be
cause of broken lots and sizes. We are offering the balance of our winter overcoats at greatly reduced prices.

tor
mid l he recorder.

Chief Kerr called 
veral recommendations in his annual 

sit Ion of 
e West

attention to se-
Enjoyable Assembly.

The Norembega darn ing class held 
assembly in the Keith Assembly 

rooms last evening which was largely 
attended and proved most enjoyable. 
The rooms were clubortely decorated 
and the function was entirely sue- 
ceseful.

report, lie asked that the pos 
third district engineer on th 
Side be revived, and that the firemen 
be provided with a summer uniform 
ut the expense of the city. He also 
asked for u patent Monitor nozzle 
which is in extensive use In other ci
ties.

$5.85 to $15.00 
2.98 to 6.45

Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats,The Sale People Have Been 

Anxiously Waiting For
In Lieu of Water Tower.Deacons Elected.

At the close of the service on 8tm- 
the Ludlow’ street

years ago. . . ,
Aid. Potts said that the elections 

were approaching and they had to be 
careful, but he thought they ought to 
find $60 for three telephones for the 

He moved that the

He said this nozzle served the pur
pose of a water tower, and would 
solve the problem of efficient five pro
tection on the West Side. The Moni
tor nozzle is affixed to a cart. Several 
hose may be attached and a very pow
erful stream directed through the pa
tent nozzle.

lie said an order had been passed 
that all hydrants should be connected 
with a 12 inch main, but several hy
drants were still connected with small
er mains.

Aid. Russell moved that the position 
of third district engineer be revived.

The director said provision had been 
made for the, appointment in the es
timates.

The motion was passed.
A motion was adopted

HARRY N. DeMILLE.day evening In 
Uuptist church, a congregational meet
ing was held with the pastor Rev. \\. 
R Robinson In the chair, and L. L. 
Sharpe and James Gray were elected 
deacons by majorities of 123 and 99 
respectively.

When We Cut Prices 
We Don’t Mince Matterspolice officers, 

telephones be installed.
Aid. Jones moved in amendment 

that the matter lie over. i 
The amendment was adopted. 
Another communication was receiv

ed from A. H. llannlugton, asking per
mission to appoint a special police- 

to protect his property on North 
street The Recorder submitted a 
written opinion that the city could 
appoint another constable, and that 
Mr. Hunnlngton could employ him.

A 1(7. Jones wanted to know why 
a special

199 to 201 Union StreetOpera House Block IOnce a year at Stock-taking I 
time we go through our shelves I 

and gather together all the odd I 
lots, broken sizes and lines we are I 
not going to carry again. No mat-1 
ter what the regular selling prices I 

have been, we cut the prices so 
low that tempting bargains are the 
result. When it Is considered that 
these goods are front- our regular 
stock of first class dependable | 
goods, lt-wlll be realized that now 
Is the time to buy for present and 

future requirements.

SALE IS NOW ON.
The choicest plums go to the early 

buyers.

The Birds of Canada.
The fourth ledure in the lllckmore 

course will be given In the Natural 
History Society’s rooms this evening 
ut s o'clock. The subject will bo 
•The Birds of Canada.'' Mrs. J. M. 
Law reave will read the paper, which 
will be illustrated by a large number 

r beautiful slides. The lecture is 
Tee. and the public are Invited.

The Man from Albany.
Theodore II. Bird arrived in the

Mr. Hannlngton wanted 
policeman. . „ . .....

It was said lie was dissatisfied with 
the regular force, or wanted a man 
lu front of his property all the time.

The communication was tiled.
Chief Clark again recommended 

that acting Sergeant Scott, of the 
North End, be given sergeant's pay. 
Aid. Russell moved that the recom
mendation be approved.

The Director said that an order in 
council had been passed some years 
ago, providing that only six men 
should receive sergeant’s pay.

Aid. Potts and Scully thought they 
could take the money out of the 
sum appropriated for increasing the 
police force.

It was finally decided to ask the 
council to increase the number of 
sergeants to s#en. and pay acting 
Sergt. Ross full sergeant’s pay from 
the time he was promoted.

Dr. T. v Fred Johnston sent in a 
letter offering to supply horse and 
man for operating the patrol wagon 
for $12.'. per month. This was referr
ed to the sub-committee appointed to 
make arrangements for running the 

to be given the city by the

that the wat
er and sewerage board bo asked lo 
connect the hydrants* on Germain 
street near Aid. Potts’ 1st ore, and an
other near Oak Hull with the 12 Inch

*lty yesterday and will commence re- 
eiearsals at once for the production 
ol* "The Alan from Albany,” a three- 

/111 b
mains..

In reference to the purchase of 
for the 34 permanent

act farce comedy, which w 
Hunted in the Opera House under the 
auspices of the 62nd Fusiliers. The 

, production will be during the last 
\<eek in February. Mr. Bird has quite 
recovered from the throat affection 
with which he was suffering while 
lust In the city. In conversation with 
a Standard man last evening he stat
ed that the play which lie will produce 
In February Is one of the funniest 
ever written and an entire change 
from the class of productions which 
lie has produced in this city during 
the last few months. The perform- 

will include the usual high class

I slimmer uniforms 
firemen, the director said there was 
no money in the estimates for uni
forms. lie thought he could effect a 
saving in other branches of the ser
vice and provide the money.

Aid. Jones moved that the uniforms 
be provided, and this was adopted.

A motion to purchase one Monitor 
nozzle was adopted.

Tenders for lire hose were received 
from T. McAvity 4k Sons, Geo. J. Pol
ly. A. J. .Mulcahy. 4k Company, Frank 
R. Fall-weather. The Barry Supply 
Company, Estey & Co.. Gutta-Percha 
and Rubber Manufacturing Co., W. H. 
Thorne. Agent; Dunlop Rubber Tire 
Company. Practically all the tenders 
offered hose at $1.00.

\

WATERBURYl
& RISING,

I
specialties. New Underskirts,

House Dresses, 
Showerproof Coats

Mi4 IREAL ESTATE MEN m OF REITS
Kins Street, î

To Examine Samples. mMill Street,
Union Street.Aid. Wigmore moved that a com

mittee 
samples

Aid. Potts thought they ought to 
have a buying agent for tile city.

Aid. Jones said the old practice was. 
to accept the tenders of one or two 
men. He thought till? was unfair.

Chief Kerr said he had used a num
ber of brands of hose, uud most of 
them had given good satisfaction.

Aid. Potts moved that they buy 800 
feet from G. T. Polly. 600 from W. H.
Thorne, 300 from the Dunlop Rubber 
Co. and 300 from T. McAvity 4k Sons.

This was lost, and the motion to was approx ed, anu 
refer to a sub committee was adopted. ; journed.
The chairman appointed Aid. McLeod, >
Potts and Chief Kerr on the committee

Aid. Jones objected to the appoint
ment of Aid. Potts, as he had moved 
the amendment. After some discus
sion the chairman appointed Aid.
Wigmore, the mover of the motion, 
in place of Aid. McLeod, but left Aid.
Potts on the committee, saying lie 
thought the minority should be rep- , 
resent ed.

The Director asked for an order to ; 
purchase cloth for the summer sulls 
of the police, and the request was 
complied with.

A communication was received ask
ing for a new carpet for the Mayor's -j Handsomely Finished, 
office. It wan decided to provide the ana liemiavinee7 H,ieiieMe
• urpet. The new Donaldson Lino steamship

The Director reported that electric ,, . command of Capt. Fraser,
lights had been installed In all the " ^ Pnrfridge Island last night
City Hall offices except hat of the £la8gow 76 cabin njid 107
Mayor and the Common < lerk; and it passengers. This is the first
was decided to put electric lights In . of tlu, gaturnia to this port. She 
these two offices. ,H an up to dale ship fitted out with

all tile latest improvements. The sa
loon for first class passengers Is not

be appointed .to examine 
submitted and report.

wagon.
Women’s Council.

Aid. McLeod wanted to know whe
ther Chief Kerr intended to shorten 
up the holiday of the engineers of the 
Fire Department.

Chief Kerr said there was no mon
ey in the estimates for an engineer. 
He could only give the engineers a 
holiday from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

The sub committee on the purchase 
of lire hose brought In a report rec
ommending that the tenders of par
ties named above be accepted, affilch 

the Board ad-

%Three Store»

Business Premises Likely to 
Advance While Smaller 
Flats are Now Charged Up 
To Handle.

x

A Splendid Range of Bright, New Underskirts Now 
to Choose from. Well Made from Best Materials, and 
Excellent Values—All of Them.

WASH UNDERSKIRTS with deep flounce and small frills, neat fine stripe pattern, 38, 40 and 
42 inch. Each................................................................................................................................................................ 8bCl

Repairing
Glasses

\
Whether there will bo a general 

advance in house and business pro
perty rents next year Is a question 
which the close proximity of the first 
of February renders of very real and 
vital Importance.

The Standard yesterday obtained 
opinions ou the probability of an ad
vance from several citizens largely 
Interested In real estate and, Judg
ing from them the landlords have not 
decided themselves us to the course 
they will adopt.

L. F. D. Tilley, of the SI. John Real 
Estate Company, said that as far as 
he could
there should be a general advance in 

Taxes had been but slightly

<1

sir. mm will
MAKE HER BOW TODAY

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS with flounce, trills end tucks. ;!S. 40 unit 42 Inches long. Each 
...........................................................................................90c., ,1.10, $1.15, $1.25. $1.50, $1.75, and ...................*'.90

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, close Siting stockinet top, deep heatherbloom Bounce, 38. 40. 
42 in. lengths, each ..................................................................................... ................................. .............................

BLACK MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, bright, silky finish, lengths 38, 40 and 42 Inches Each. 
............................................................................................................................................  $3.00, $3.75, and $4.50

It's no trouble for ue 
to duplicate your glasses 
even without a prescrip
tion, if you will only 
show us the broken lens.

Should the broken 
parts prove too small for 
us to correctly duplicate 
the original lenses, we’ll 
make a thorough examina
tion of the eyes. -

Keep this In mind when 
your glasses break, and 
also that your repair will 
be made promptly be
cause we grind the lenses 
in our own workroom.

AONE-PIECE HOUSE DRESSES IN WASH COTTON—Atlractlte new dresses. In either high col
lar or Dutch neck style. Blue and white stripes, spots and black checks, 114, at», 38, 411 anil 4- bust 
measurement. Each .................................................................................................................................*>■a,ul *M0

New Donaldson Line Steam
ship Seen Here for First 
Time—Beautifully Equipped

:

set* there was no reason why SAMPLE SHOWERPROOF COATS—Iu Rubber, Pelrane and ('ravenelle cloth, smartly ent and 
carefully tailored, semi-lfitlng and loose box back : .-«4, 56 and 58 Inch lengths. Only one or two of a 
pattern. A splendid opportunity to secure u stylish Raincoat early in the season. Moderately^pneed.rents.

increased and there were no other 
circumstances which serve as an ex
cuse to collect more money from the 

Speaking I 
he Is hit'

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.for the companytenants.
In which
there would be no advance except in 
cases where improvement» had been 
made on the buildings t 
••We are not raising the 
of our old tenants" said Mr. Tilley In 
conclusion.

Another man Interested in the real 
estate business, although on a small
er scale, said lie thought there would 
be un Increase, lie Instanced a case 
where business property in the cen
tre of the city rented for office pur
poses. the tenant having the use of 
an upper room and renting the whole 
for $300 per amium. had been notified 
that the rent would be increased to 
$550 per annum and this without the 
use of the upper room. Another of
fice and showroom property rented 
lust year for $550 had been increased 
for the ensuing year to $1.000. While 
This proportion of Increase applies 
only to business premises the man In 
question expressed the opinion that 
house owners would also advance the 

a rents on their tenants. This tie 
L thought would apply chiefly to the 
? larger and more pretentious flats and 
! houses as I hr smaller flats in the dty 
*. are now about up to the limit of

\■rested lie

to warrant It.
rent on any

The Barristers’ Telephone.
A petition was received from the 

that a tel 
City Court

surpassed by any steamer coming to 
this port uud for thfi comfort of the 
travelling public, the fittings, berths,' 
etc., could not be excelled For the 
steerage passengers as well, every
thing has been done for thélr vont 
fort while on board.

The Suturnlu has a registered ton
nage of 5.494 tons, and on this first 
trip here she brings u large general 
cargo for this city and the west, In-

Dress Goods and Suitings for SpringBarristers' Society asking 
ephone be installed In the 
room for their use.

Aid. Jones said an* order had been 
passed to install a telephone la. the 
Court House some fears ago for tlm 
use of the barristers and othe 
that the Police Magistrate hud appro
priated It for his own use.

In reply to Aid. Russell the Recorder 
said the telephone placed Iu the pas
sageway had for some years been 
used by barristers, but the Police 
Magistrate had caused the door In the 
passagewav to be locked. The Re
corder added that not having the 
quietest temper «In- the world, he had 
kicked the door down on one occasion 
because he felt the telephone should 
be accessible. The Magistrate seem
ed to think the telephone was put in 
for his private use. That was not the 
Intention of the council. If the city 
had Intended the telephone for private 
use, It would have been put on the 
Magistrate's desk.

Aid. Jones moved that (lie telephone 
In the passage be kept open for the 
public, and that Capt. McIntyre bo 
instructed to notify barristers when 
called on the 'phone.

Aid. Potts presented a petition ask 
Ing that a tire alarm box be placed 
on the South Market wharf. The 
director said there were no funds.

We have them In allSHEPHERD CHECKS promise to be a big feature for the coming
weights’ from 42 inches tn 56 inches wide. Per yard......................... 40e., 5

COVERT CLOTHS for Suits and odd Coats in stripe diagonal, and plain, fawn coloi^ 56^

season.
Ur., 65c.. 75c., 80c., Pile., 95c.

L L Sharpe & Son, wide, per yard
Also a splendid showing of those smart lialr Line Suitings, Black with white Hue, cream with black
line, navy with white line. Per yard ... .......................................’................................................... 70c’ to

We have many new offerings in plain and Fancy Dress Goods recently opened. No more com
prehensive stock In "Canada to select from.

/eluding 23 stock horses.
The steamer will come up to her 

berth early this morning, ('apt. Fraser, 
who Is well known along the harbor 
front, has been here before and has 
always u good word to say about the 
wlnterpurt of Canada. The agents In 
this city are the Robert Record Co., 
Ltd.

21 KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.if

Use Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns
Interesting Lecture.

The afternoon lecture in the St. 
John Art club yesterday was given 
by Mies C. O. McGlvem. who read 
an Interesting paper on Millais, the 
Great Kngllslt Fainter and Burne 
Jones. Considering the unpleasant 
weather, there was a large attendance 
Tea w*9 served at 5 o’clock by a 
committee of ladles including Mrs. 
F. K. Williams, Mrs. P. H. Miller and 
Mis. K. J. Fleetwood.

rm in Annex next toThe Pattern Department is now permanently located 
the Ribbon Counter.

SPRING QUARTERLY IS READY—Profusely Illustrated filled from 
cover to cover with fascinating fashion hints for the new season.

' 20c., Including Coupon good for any 16c. pattern.

what they will stand.
In another Instance a real estate 

owner, who has the reputation of 
getting as high rents for his proper 
lies as any man In the city said that 
all of his houses were well rented to 
good tenants and he did not think he 
would raise the rent on any of them.

Price

A PATTERN DEPT.—ANNEX.

i MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Ml»» flare Kelller. graduate nurse. 
I» seriously ill al I be realdenee of her 
slater, lira. McLaughlin, $6 EIJcll 
Row. -------- | ■

Illustrated Pas*Ion Flay takes place 
this Bvfning at St. Andrew’s church

LINEN
ROOMSale of Damask Table Cloths Again Today

Galvanized Ash Barrels
Strongly Made of Good Iron

of anyone buying six barrels, on themWe will stencil the name
free; of charge

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

Calendarsfor1912
We have a fine set of samples 

and will be pleated to have you 
call at our office, or 
and our canvasser wi 
promptly.

•phone ue 
II see you

C. H. flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 PriBce Wttaa Street

p >


